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Introduction n 

Bothh congenital and acquired 
immunodeficiencyy lead to a 
considerablyy increased incidence of B 
celll  non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL). 1; 

22 In Human-immunodeficiency virus 
(HlV)-infectedd individuals the risk for 
NHLL is approximately 100-fold 
increasedd when compared to the general 
population.. 3; 4 The majority of these 
acquiredd immunodeficiency syndrome 
(AIDS)-- related NHL are aggressive 
diffusee large cell lymphomas (DLCL) of 
BB cell origin. About 70% of these DLCL 
iss Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)-positive as 
detectedd by in situ hybridization for 
EBER.. 5 Because these lymphomas are 
nott only monoclonal as to their antigen 
receptorr genes but also as to the EBV 
episomes,6_nn EBV infection of these cells 
mustt have occurred prior to clonal 
expansion.. Therefore, EBV has been 
implicatedd in the pathogenesis of these 
lymphomas. . 
Lymphoproliferationn in AIDS-NHL 
patientss is accompanied by a decrease in 
EBV-specificc T cell immunity and an 
increasee in the number of EBV infected B 
cellss as measured in an in vitro EBV 
transformationn assay.11; n Because T cells 
aree of key importance both in 
eliminatingg the primary infection and in 
controllingg the lifelong virus carrier 
state,, 1M5 these AIDS-NHL are indeed 
thoughtt to arise because of loss of 
EBV-specificc T cell immunity as a 
consequencee of a general state of cellular 
immunee deficiency induced by HIV-1. 
Beforee coming to describe the aim of this 
thesis,, we wil l briefly discuss aspects of 
Epstein-Barrr virus, the immune response 
too EBV and the role of EBV in disease. 

Thee Epstein-Barr  viru s 

History y 

EBVV was first detected by electron 
microscopyy in cultured Burkitt's 
lymphomaa cells. 16 It was identified as a 
double-strandedd DNA virus with a 
genomee of 172 kb belonging to the 
familyy of human gamma herpesviruses. 
AA schematic representation of the EBV 
genomee is depicted in figure 1. 

''  TEBNA 2 

EBNA3C C 
EBNA3B B 

EBNA3A A 

figurefigure 1: schematic representation of the 
Epstein-BarrEpstein-Barr virus genome 
TerminalTerminal repeats (TR) and locations of the 
exonsexons encoding the EBV nuclear antigens 
(EBNA-1,(EBNA-1, -2, 3A, -3B, -3C, -LP) and latent 
membranemembrane proteins (LMP-1, -2A and -IB) are 
depicted.depicted. In latency type I cells EBNA-1 is 
transcribedtranscribed from the Fp promotor, and two 
smallsmall RNA transcripts (EBERs) are expressed. 
InIn latency type III  cells all EBNAs are encoded 
byby a long primary transcript initiating form the 
CpCp or Wp promotors. The LMPs are encoded 
fromfrom divergent promotors near the fused 
terminalterminal repeats, (redrawn from Henderson el 
al.al. and Kersten thesis.) 
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EBVV has the highest transforming ability 
knownn in nature and is widespread in 
thee human population. Primary infection 
usuallyy occurs asymptomatically during 
childhood,, resulting in a prevalence of 
thee virus of more than 90% in the human 
populationn by the age of 20. 17 When 
infectionn is delayed to adolesence (which 
oftenn occurs in the developed world), in 
50%% of the cases this leads to the 
developmentt of a clinical disease called 
acutee infectious mononucleosis (IM).18 

EBVV strains 

Twoo major EBV types have been 
detectedd in humans. 1921 These different 
EBVV types are distinguished based on 
polymorphismss in the genes encoding 
thee transformation associated nuclear 
antigenss EBNA-2 2°; & » and EBNA-3A, -
3BB and -3C.24;25 These socalled EBV type 
11 and 2 display distinct biological 
differences,, 20; 21; 26 the most important 
beingg 21 the reduced transforming 
capacityy of type 2 viruses. 27 

Furthermore,, type-specific and type-
commonn epitopes for antibody ^ and T-
celll  responses 29 have been described. 
Bothh virus types can be transmitted 
orallyy and infect B lymphocytes in vivo. 
Typee 1 strains are more prevalent in 
Caucasiann and Oriental populations, 
whereass both types are common in 
Africaa and New Guinea.  &  2b 21-lb-30 A 
naturallyy occurring EBV recombinant 
thatt encodes both type 1 and type 2 
nuclearr antigen sequences has been 
isolatedd from the blood of a healthy 
adultt in Papua-New Guinea.31 

EBVV Infection 

EBVV can infect squamous epithelial cells 
inn the oropharynx. The EBV receptor on 
thesee cells is as yet unknown. 32M 

Furthermore,, it infects human B-
lymphocytess 35 via binding of the viral 
envelopee glycoprotein gp350 
(gp340/220)) to the receptor for the C3d 
complementt component CR2 (CD21). 36 

Duringg endocytosis, binding of the 
glycoproteinn gp42 to MHC class II 
(whichh is used as a cofactor for infection 
off  B lymphocytes 37_39) facilitates fusion 
off  the viral envelope with the host cell 
membrane.. After primary infection the 
viruss persists lifelong in a latent form in 
IgD""  memory B lymphocytes.4a42 

Infectedd epithelial cells undergo a lytic 
infectionn leading to the production of 
neww virus particles,41 which are excreted 
inn the saliva enabling horizontal 
transmissionn 43 and cell death. The 
mechanismm by which the virus reaches 
thee B cell compartment is still unknown. 
Onee of the possible mechanisms is that B 
cellss passing the tonsils become infected 
uponn contact with EBV-infected 
oropharyngeall  cells and subsequently 
enterr the circulation. 44 (figure 2) 
Thee majority of infected B-lymphocytes 
becomee latently infected, without virus 
replication.. This results in proliferation 
andd transformation of resting B cells. 
Eventually,, the infected B lymphocytes 
becomee immortalised. 17 Within 16 to 20 
hourss after infection the linear Epstein-
Barrr viral genome circularises to form an 
episomee in the B cell nucleus. 
Subsequently,, the viral genome 
amplifiess to give multiple copies, which 
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EBV V tonsils s bloodd lymphoid tissue 

\ntigenn stimulation 

LyticLytic infection reactivation reactivation 

figurefigure 2: EBV-hostinteraction during primary infection and persistence 
EBVEBV (type 1 open circles or type 2 filled circles) infects epithelial cells in the oropharynx which 
subsequentlysubsequently undergo a lytic infection. B cells could subsequently become infected upon contact with 
EBV-infectedEBV-infected oropharyngeal cells while passing the tonsils. These proliferating lymphoblasts, 
expressingexpressing latent and lytic antigens will  be recognized by EBV-specific CTL until they revert to a 
restingresting state with expression of EBNA-1 only. These latently infected resting memory B cells 
recirculaterecirculate through blood and lymphoid tissue. In the lymphoid tissue there is a small chance that a 
latentlylatently infected B cell will  be stimulated by antigen, inducing expansion of EBV-infected 
lymphoblasts;lymphoblasts; the so-called reactivation. This reactivation of EBV infection is controlled again by 
EBV-specificEBV-specific CTL. 

cann range from 5 to 500 per latently 
infectedd B cell, 45 resulting in a stable, 
latentlyy infected B cell containing 
multiplee EBV episomes.46; 47 

Althoughh the EBV genome can integrate 
intoo chromosomal DNA, these episomal 
formss are the most common. 48; 49 

Episomall  DNA is likely to be necessary 
forr lyti c cycle EBV DNA replication, 
sincee viral production has not been 
observedd in cells only containing 
integratedd EBV DNA. Moreover, circular 
DNAA copy numbers increase during 
lyti cc infection.50 

EBVV gene expression 

Inn immortalised B cells eight of the circa 
1000 EBV encoded genes are expressed: 51 

Epstein-Barrr virus-encoded nuclear 
antigenn (EBNA) - 1, -2, -3A (3), -3B (4), -
LPP (leader protein, 5) and -3C (6) and 
latentt membrane protein (LMP)-l and -
2.. 52 In addition, in all latently infected B 
cellss two small non-polyadenylated 
Epstein-Barrr RNA's (EBER 1 and 2), with 
ann unknown function, are transcribed, 
(figuree 1) 

file:///ntigen
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EBNA-1 EBNA-1 EBNA-2 EBNA-2 

EBNA-11 is the best characterised protein 
off  the EBNAs. It is expressed in all 
latentlyy infected cells, irrespective of 
cellularr phenotype, and it is the only 
virall  protein necessary for the latent 
persistencee of EBV. 53' M EBNA-1 is 
requiredd for DNA replication of 
episomall  viral plasmids. It does so by 
bindingg to a repeated sequence in the 
latentt cycle origin of replication, OriP. 
Moreover,, it is essential for the 
maintenancee of multiple viral genomes 
inn an episomal form.55; 56 The C-terminal 
domainn of EBNA-1 responsible for these 
effectss is highly conserved among EBV 
strains.. 57 The N-terminal arginin-rich 
domainn of EBNA-1 associates with 
chromosomall  DNA to facilitate 
spreadingg of EBV to daughter cells 
duringg mitosis.58_60 

Furthermore,, EBNA-1 is a possible 
oncogene.. Expression of EBNA-1 in 
transgenicc mice 61 has shown the impact 
off  EBNA-1 on expression levels of 
cellularr genes involved in cell death and 
differentiation.. EBNA-1 was shown to 
upregulatee the anti-apoptotic gene Bclx2 
andd to down-regulate the pro-apoptotic 
genee Bad. 62 EBNA-1 also activates 
expressionn of the lymphocyte-specific 
recombinasee genes (RAGs) and could 
therebyy promote chromosomal 
rearrangementss and translocations in the 
infectedd B cell.63 

Despitee its constitutive expression, 
EBNA-11 is not a target for CD8+ 

cytotoxicc T cells (CTL), since it cannot be 
processedd to be presented to CTL. M 

However,, recent studies show that 
EBNA-11 antigens can be presented to 
EBV-specificc CD4+ T cells.65-66 

EBNA-22 has been shown to affect 
cellularr growth properties by initiation 
off  B cell transformation. It does so by 
transactivatingg LMP-1 expression and 
inducingg upregulation of the EBV-
receptorr CD21 and the B cell activation 
antigenn CD23. 67"71 Furthermore EBNA-2 
playss a role in immortalization by using 
thee Notch signalling pathway. EBNA-2 
mayy be a viral homologue of activated 
Notchh by interaction with RBP-Jkappa. 
Byy converting this repressor into an 
activatorr EBNA-2 can activate the RBP-J 
signall  transduction pathway. 72'75 

EBNASEBNAS A,B,C 

EBNA-3A,BB and C are involved in the 
establishmentt of latent infection and 
growthh transformation by 
transactivatingg viral and cellular genes 
likee EBNA-2. 76- " EBNA-3C was shown 
too up-regulate the expression of CD21 
mRNAA  68 and the expression of LMP-1.76 

Inn addition, EBNA-3C plays a critical 
rolee in balancing cellular transcriptional 
eventss by modulating histone 
acetyltransferasee activity 78 and 
chromatinn remodelling, 79 and 
interactingg with a cellular protein 
(prothymosinn a) important for cell 
divisionn and proliferation. 80 EBNA-3B 
expressionn was shown to correlate with 
upregulationn of CD40. 81 Furthermore, 
EBNA-3A,, 3B and 3C contain the major 
CTL-epitopes.82_84 4 
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EBNA-LP EBNA-LP 

EBNA-LPP does not seem to be essential 
forr transformation, but may indirectly or 
directlyy up-regulate the expression of 
autocrinee factors required for B-cell 
growth.. K It possibly interferes with 
normall  p53 tumor suppressor gene and 
pRbb (retinoblastoma gene product) 
functionn by complex formation with 
thesee molecules M and thereby could 
contributee to the initiation of the B-
Iymphocytee immortalizing function of 
EBV.. Furthermore EBNA-LP coacts with 
EBNA-22 by enhancing EBNA-2 
stimulationn of LMP-1.87-»9 

LMP-1 LMP-1 

LMP-11 is a receptor-like protein 
absolutelyy required for initiation and 
maintenancee of B cell transformation. M 

Itt upregulates bcl-2 expression,91 which 
protectss cells from apoptosis, and 
expressionn of adhesion molecules such 
ass LFA-1/3 and ICAM-1. **  93 

Furthermore,, it upregulates surface 
expressionn of CD23, CD40, CD44 and 
MHCC class II. **  «:95 It induces IL-10 % 

andd interacts with TNF receptor-
associatedd proteins.97 The C-terminal 
partt of LMP-1 transduces NFKB * and 
mitogenn activated protein kinase 
(MAPK)) activating signals " through 
TNFF receptor associated Death domain 
(TRADD)) and TNF receptor interacting 
proteinn (TRAF). m 

LMP-2A&B LMP-2A&B 

Viaa an ITAM (intracellular tyrosine 
activationn motif) motif in the 
intracytosolicc N-terminal domain, LMP-
2AA and -2B are associated with the src 
familyy of protein tyrosine kinases, which 
aree important for transmembrane signal 
transduction.. 101 The consequence of this 
interactionn is the ability of LMP-2A to 
interferee with signalling via B cell 
surfacee receptors that transmit via src 
tyrosinee kinases. This might anergize the 
latentlyy infected B cell  102 and thus 
preventt inappropriate activation of EBV 
intoo the lytic cycle. Therefore, LMP2A is 
thoughtt to control activation of the virus 
lyti cc cyclee by maintenance of latency and 
preventionn of entry into the lytic cycle. 

LyticLytic cycle associated proteins involved in B 
cellcell transformation 

Althoughh most B cells are latently 
infected,, some also undergo lytic 
infection.. Gene products that are 
abundantlyy expressed in the lytic cycle 
andd possibly also play a role in B cell 
transformationn are: BHRF1, which is a 
functionall  bcl-2 homologue and 
possessess anti-apoptotic activity, 103 

BALF1,BALF1, which regulates the function of 
BHRF1,1MM and BCRF1, which is an IL-10 
homologuee that stimulates B cell 
proliferationn and inhibits CTL function. 
105-107 7 

Althoughh BZLF1 inhibits P53 
transcriptionall  function, the immediate 
earlyy genes BZLF1 (ZEBRA) and BRLF1 
doo not play a role in transformation, but 
inducee lytic replication. 108-"° 
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TableTable 1: Viral latency patterns 

typee of latency gene expression examples 
II  EBERs, EBNA-1 resting EBV-infected B cells m 

Burkitt'ss lymphoma 174 

III  EBERs, EBNA-1, LMP-1, -2A, Hodgkin's disease 175 

-2BB Nasopharyngeal carcinoma 176 

IIII  EBERs, EBNA-1, -2, -3A, -3B, Lymphoblastoid cell lines 177 

-3C,, -LP, LMP-1, -2A, -2B Lymphomas in immunosuppressed 
individualss 177 

Infectiouss mononucleosis 178 

otherr EBERs, EBNA-1, -2 Smooth-muscle tumors 158 

ViralViral  latency patterns 

Inn vivo different patterns of viral gene 
expressionn have been identified in 
latentlyy EBV-infected B cells based on 
thee activity of different promotors. This 
hass led to the definition of three forms of 
virall  latency as depicted in table 1. 
Thee pattern of latent antigen expression 
hass important implications for immune 
recognition.. Because cells expressing 
onlyy EBNA-1 have never been shown to 
bee recognized as targets for cytotoxic T 
cells,, EBV-infected resting B cells may 
nott be recognized by the immune system 
andd Burkitt lymphoma cells are able to 
evadee the immune system. Because 
EBNA-3A,, B and C are highly 
immunogenic,, tumors with latency type 
II II  can only develop in severely 
immunosuppressedd individuals. 

EBV-specificc immuni t y 

AntibodyAntibody responses 

Serologicall  studies have shown that both 
thee primary and persistent phases of 

EBV-infectionn are associated with 
antibodyy responses to both lytic and 
latentt antigens. 45 Healthy virus carriers 
consistentlyy have antibodies to EBNA-1 
i».-- m and Viral Capsid Antigen (VCA), 
thee major virus envelope glycoprotein 
gp350.. Antibodies to VCA can both 
neutralizee viral infectivity 113; 114 and 
mediatee antibody-dependent cellular 
cytotoxicityy against cells in the late 
phasee of virus replication. 115 However, 
humorall  immunity alone seems not 
sufficientt to confer protection to 
infectionn and it is unclear whether there 
iss a role for antibodies in control of 
persistentt infection.116 

Cell-mediatedCell-mediated immunity 

Somee weeks after EBV-infection, EBV-
specificc MHC class I-restricted cytotoxic 
T-lymphocytess (CTL) can be detected. M 

Thesee activated CTL mediate their 
effectorr function 117- n8 by lysing virus-
infectedd cells by Fas/FasL interaction 119; 

1200 or excretion of vesicles containing 
granzymess and perforin. 121 Fur-
thermore,, they produce cytokines 
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likee IFNy and TNFoc, 122 which may 
directlyy interfere with virus-attachment 
orr gene expression, or may restrict 
intracellularr replication.123 

Neww technologies for detection and 
quantitationn of antigen-specific CD8+ T 
cells,, including staining with MHC class 
I-peptidee tetrameric complexes, 
intracellularr cytokine analysis and 
ELIspott analysis after antigen-specific 
stimulation,, have increased our 
understandingg of the magnitude of these 
EBV-specificc CD8+ T cell responses to 
infection.. 124"126 Virus-specific CD8+ T 
cellss rapidly increase by clonal 
expansionn to levels that can dominate 
thee repertoire and thereby contribute to 
clearancee or control of the virus. Indeed, 
thesee expansions of EBV-specific T cells 
coincidee with removal of the majority of 
latentlyy infected growth-transformed B 
cells.. M Subsequently, the number of 
EBV-specificc CD8+ T cells decline to a 
loww level of memory cells, which may be 
presentt for lif e and are able to respond 
rapidlyy to re-infection or reactivation of 
thee virus. 127-129 The initial expansion of 
thee EBV-infected B cells as seen during 
acutee infection is eventually brought 
underr control, resulting in a rapid 
decreasee in viral load. 45 

However,, the virus is never completely 
eliminatedd from the B cell pool. Viral 
persistencee is thought to be established 
byy reversion of some growth-
transformedd B cells to a resting state, 13°-
1322 in which they are no longer 

recognizedd by EBV-specific CTL because 
off  downregulation of the virus latent 
cyclee antigens that constitute the major 
targetss for CTL control. The only protein 
too be expressed in these resting B cells is 
EBNA-1,, which is protected from 
degradationn by the proteasome and thus 
cannott be presented to CD8+ CTLs. M 

AntigenAntigen recognition by CD8* T lymphoctyes 

Viaa their T cell receptor (TCR), cytotoxic 
T-lymphocytess (CTL) can recognize 
virus-- or tumor-derived antigenic 
peptidess presented by highly 
polymorphicc Major histocompatiblity 
(MHC)) class I molecules. 133 These CD8+ 

cytotoxicc T cells recognize peptide 
fragmentss with a length of 8-10 amino 
acidss derived from intracellular proteins 
whichh are presented to the T cell by 
infectedd cells or antigen presenting cells 
(APC)) in the context of MHC class I 
molecules.134;; 135 Antigen generation and 
presentationn by MHC class I molecules 
iss described in figure 3. Besides 
presentationn of intracellular proteins, 
professionall  APC are also capable to 
presentt antigens from non-cytosolic 
sourcess by MHC class I molecules. 136-138 

Furthermore,, dendritic cells are able to 
"cross-present""  MHC class I-restricted 
antigenss obtained from apoptotic, 
infectedd cells.13* 140 
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figurefigure 3: Antigen generation and 
recognitionrecognition by CD8+ T lymphocytes 
a)a) Endogenous proteins are processed in the 
cytosolcytosol by proteolysis in proteasomes into 
shortershorter peptides, ISS which are subsequently 
transferredtransferred to the lumen of the endoplasmic 
reticulumreticulum (ER) by a heterodimeric peptide 
transportertransporter consisting of transporter associated 
proteinprotein 1 (TAP1) and TAP2. ™Am \n the ER 
thethe peptides are further processed and loaded 
ontoonto newly assembled MHC class I molecules, 
whichwhich are composed of a heavy-chain and a 
lightlight chain, filmicroglobulin (film). U5 The 
MHC-peptideMHC-peptide complexes are transported from 
thethe ER through the Golgi-complex 192 to the 
plasmaplasma membrane for presentation to CD8+ T 
cells. cells. 

CTLCTL epitopes in EBV latent proteins 

Manyy of the EBV latent antigen-specific 
CTLL responses have been mapped to 
definedd epitopes within the primary 
sequencee of the latent proteins. Table 2, 
i nn which a list of the most important 
epitopess is shown, indicates that the 

majorityy of the EBV-specific CD8+ T cells 
recognizee peptides derived from the 
EBNA3A,, 3B and 3C proteins. MHC 
classs I alleles that are common in 
Caucasiann populations, such as A3, B7 
andd B8, all tend to selectively present 
epitopess from these latent proteins. 
Furthermore,, certain HLA class I alleles, 
suchh as HLA-B7, -B8, -B27, -B35 and -B44 
presentt the most immunogenic peptides 
fromm the EBV latent antigens, while 
muchh weaker CD8+ T cell reactivity is 
restrictedd by other common HLA alleles, 
suchh as HLA-A1 , -A2 and -A24. In 
addition,, certain alleles, such as A l l and 
B444 tend to be the dominant restriction 
elementt for EBV-specific responses and 
presentt predominantly epitopes from 
EBNA-3BB and EBNA-3C. Although 
manyy different HLA alleles direct 
responsess toward the EBNA3A, 3B and 
3CC proteins, each allele presents a 
particularr set of CTL epitopes. Usually 
noo more than two or three peptide 
epitopess are presented, one of which 
tendss to be immunodominant. Some 
CTLL responses are type-specific, in that 
theyy recognize proteins encoded by type 
11 but not type 2 strains, while other 
responsess recognize epitopes that are 
sharedd between EBV types.141"144 

CTLL responses to EBNA-2 and LMP-1 
andd -2 have been identified in some 
individuals.. However, these responses 
aree mostly subdominant. HLA class-I 
restrictedd CTLs that recognize EBNA-1 
expressingg cells have not been 
demonstrated.. Only recently, using 
HLA-classs I-EBNA-1-peptide terameric 
complexes,, EBNA-1 recognizing T cells 
havee been observed. These are thought 
too be recognized as a consequence of 
cross-priming.145 5 
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Tablee 2: EBV encoded CTL epitopes 

EBVV antigen epitopee sequence 
latentt cycle antigen 
EBNA-1 1 
EBNA-2 2 
EBNA-3A A 

EBNA-3B B 

EBNA-3C C 

EBNA-LP P 
LMP-1 1 
LMP-2 2 

HPVGEADYFEY Y 
DTPLIPLTIF179 9 
SVRDRLARLL i « 
RLRAEAQVKK «o 
RYSIFFDYY i« 
VFSDGRVAC C 
AYSSWMYSYY «" 
RPPIFIRRLL «a 
VPAPAGPIV V 
FLRGRAYGLL  14i 
QAKWRLQTLL i « 
YPLHEQHGMM i« 
LEKARGSTY Y 
AVFDRKSDAKK i» 
IVTDFSVIKK I83 

TYSAGIVQI I 
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occasionall  responses 
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coordinatess HLA class I 

407-417 7 
42-51 1 
596-604 4 
603-611 1 
246-253 3 
491-499 9 
176-184 4 
379-387 7 
502-510 0 
325-333 3 
158-166 6 
458-466 6 
406-414 4 
399-408 8 
416-424 4 
217-225 5 

244-254 4 
149-157 7 
657-666 6 
831-839 9 
284-293 3 
881-889 9 
258-266 6 
343-351 1 
249-258 8 
271-278 8 
281-290 0 
335-343 3 
163-171 1 
213-222 2 

identified,, no 

B35.01 1 
A2/B51 1 
A2 2 
A3 3 
A24 4 
A29 9 
A30.02 2 
B7 7 
B7 7 
B8 8 
B8 8 
B35.01 1 
B62 2 
A l l l 
A l l l 
A24.02 2 

B27.02 2 
B27.05 5 
B44 4 
B62 2 
A2.01 1 
B7 7 
B27.02/04/05 5 
B27.05 5 
B27.05 5 
B39 9 
B44.02 2 
B44.02 2 
B44.03 3 
B62 2 

epitopess defined 
identified,, no epitopes defined 

subdominantt epitopes identified 
lyti cc cycle antigens 
BZLF-1 1 
BMLF-1 1 

BMRF-1 1 

RAKFKQLLL i « 
GLCTLVAML1 50 0 

DEVEFLGHY150 0 

YRSGIIAW150 0 

190-197 7 
280-288 8 
397-405 5 
268-276 6 

B8 8 
A2.01 1 
B18 8 
C6 6 

EBVV type 

nt t 
1 1 
11 + 2 
11 + 2 
1 1 
1 1 
11 + 2 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 

1 1 
nt t 
1 1 
1 1 
11 + 2 
11 + 2 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
11 + 2 
11 + 2 
1 1 
11 + 2 
2 2 

nt t 
nt t 
nt t 
nt t 
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LyticLytic cycle antigens as targets for EBV-
specificspecific CTL 

Becausee reactivation may result in lytic 
antigenn expression,146 CTL control during 
reactivationn may also involve lytic 
antigen-specificc effector T cells. 147; 14S 

Recentt evidence suggests that several of 
thee immediate and early antigens 
expressedd in the EBV lytic cycle can 
servee as targets for specific CD8+ CTLs 
(tabell  2). l49« 150 Suprisingly, these lyric-
antigenn specific T cells are much more 
frequentt than latent-antigen specific T 
cellss and during acute infection they can 
constitutee more than 40% of the total 
CD8++ T cell population.124 

Thus,, both the initial expansion and 
reactivationn of the latently infected B 
lymphocytess may be controlled by 
specificc CD8+ MHC class I-restricted 
cytotoxicc T lymphocyte (CTL) responses. 
151 1 

EBV-associatedd diseases and 
immunee control 

EBVV is associated with several 
malignancies,, such as: endemic Burkitt's 
lymphomaa (BL) , 152 nasopharyngeal 
carcinomaa (NPC) 152; 153 and Hodgkin's 
diseasee (HD). 154; 155 Furthermore, 
becausee of diminished EBV-specific 
immunee control EBV plays an important 
rolee in lymphoproliferative- diseases in 
immunocompromisedd individuals like: 
organn transplant recipients and human 
immunodeficiencyy virus (HIV) infected 
subjects.. 11; 156 In immunocompromised 
patients,, the virus has also been detected 
inn tumors derived from smooth-muscle 

cells,, i.e. in leiomyomas and 
leimyosarcomas.1577 In addition, In HIV-1 
infectedd individuals it causes oral hairy 
leukoplakiaa (OHP).158"160 

Thee relatively high frequency of EBV-
positivee lymphoproliferative disease 161 

andd virus replicative lesions (such as 
OHPP 162) in T cell-immunocompromised 
individualss strongly suggests an 
importantt role for cell-mediated immune 
responsess in the control of EBV infection. 
Thee importance of EBV-specific CTL for 
controll  of latently infected B cells was 
shownn by regression of lymphomas after 
cessationn of immunosuppressive therapy 
inn renal transplant patients 163 and by 
infusionn of EBV-specific CTL in 
immunodeficientt individuals who had 
developedd EBV-related lymphoprolifera-
tivee disorders (LPD) after bone marrow 
transplantation.. 164-166 The fact that 
infusionn of EBV-specific CD8+ T cells 
leadss to reduction in EBV load and 
regressionn of post-transplant lympho-
proliferativee disorders (PTLD), indicates 
thatt EBV-specific T cells are able to kil l 
EBV-positivee lymphomas in vivo.165; 166 

Rolee of EBV in the pathogenesis of 
AIDS-NHL L 

Thee demonstration of EBV DNA and 
genee expression in the majority of AIDS-
NHLL  5; 167 might suggest that EBV is 
involvedd in the pathogenesis of disease. 
HIVV might be a cofactor in the 
developmentt of AIDS-NHL by inducing 
polyclonall  B-cell expansions due to 
chronicc antigen stimulation, which may 
alsoo lead to reactivation of EBV-
infection.1688 Indeed, it has been reported 
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thatt AIDS-patients and transplant 
recipientss have a higher frequency of 
spontaneouss outgrowth of EBV-infected 
BB cells than immunocompetent 
individuals.. 16*  170 In addition, HIV-
inducedd general immunosuppression 
andd loss of EBV-specific immunity may 
playy a role, since the relative risk for 
AIDS-NHLL increases with duration of 
HIV-infectionn m- m and loss of EBV-
specificc T cell immunity in these AIDS-
NHLL patients in the course of HIV-
infectionn has been reported.12 

Aimm and outline of this thesis 

Althoughh many mechanisms have been 
proposedd to contribute to lympho-
magenesiss in immunodeficient indivi-
duals,, the exact role of EBV in relation to 
thesee lymphomas is as yet unclear. 
However,, EBV-specific CTL seem to be 
off  key importance for control of latently 
EBV-infectedd B cells. Lack of EBV-
specificc CTL may underlie EBV-induced 
lymphoproliferationn in vivo. 
EBV-positivee AIDS-related non-
Hodgkin'ss lymphomas are unique 
becausee they present viral tumor 
antigens,, making this tumor potentially 
highlyy immunogenic. This is in contrast 
too other tumors occurring in humans, 
whichh often have no known or only 
weakk tumor antigens (with the exception 
off  melanoma). In theory, this creates the 
possibilityy to improve anti-tumor 
immunityy by improving anti-viral 
immunity.. However, to do so efficiently 
wee need more insight into the virological 
andd immunological aspects of EBV-
associatedd lymphomas in HIV-infection. 
Inn this thesis we aimed to obtain more 

insightt into the role of the Epstein-Barr 
viruss and EBV-specific immunity in the 
pathogenesiss of AIDS-NHL. To under-
standd how AIDS-NHL develops, to find 
parameterss that may predict the occur-
rencee of AIDS-NHL and to explore how 
too prevent disease, both virological (part 
I)) and immunological (part II) studies 
weree performed. 

Partt  I: virological studies 

Inn chapter  2, we studied the possible role 
forr EBV type 2 and superinfection with 
EBVV type 1 and 2 in the pathogenesis of 
thesee AIDS-NHL. To this end, we 
developedd a type-specific nested PCR, 
enablingg EBV type analysis directly on 
PBMCC and studied different groups of 
HIV-11 infected individuals for the 
presencee of EBV type 2 (superinfection). 
Becausee EBV type 2 infection was found 
too be present already early in HIV-
infection,, we subsequently determined 
thee prevalence of EBV type 2 in the 
homosexuall  population in general 
(chapterr  3) and compared this with the 
prevalencee of EBV type 2 in 
heterosexualss with different sexual 
behavior.. Furthermore, we sought for an 
explanationn for the observed differences 
inn prevalence of EBV type 2. 
Becausee in (BM) transplant recipients 
EBVV load seemed to predict the 
occurrencee of post-transplant 

Iymphoproliferativee disorders, in 
chapterr  4 we investigated whether EBV 
loadd could predict the development of 
ann AIDS-NHL. Therefore, we used a 
quantitativee real-time PCR assay and 
performedd both a cross-sectional 
analysiss as well as a longitudinal 
analysiss in different groups of HIV-1 
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infectedd individuals. We sought for 
determinantss coinciding with high EBV 
loadd and compared EBV DNA load in 
PBMCC and serum. 

Fartt  II : Immunological studies 

Too investigate the underlying cause for 
thee loss in EBV-specific CTL precursors as 
shownn by our group in a previous study, 
122 we studied whether EBV-specific CTL 
aree lost due to either physical loss or 
dysfunction.. To this end we used newly 
developedd methods to measure CTL. In 
thee same study we used a novel 
quantitativee assay to measure EBV load. 
Thesee results were correlated with the 
dataa on cellular immunity. These studies 
aree described in chapter  5. 
Besidess studying the presence of EBV-
specificc T cells, we also performed 
phenotypicall  analyses of these EBV-
specificc CD8+ T cells, (chapter  6) The data 
weree compared with results of 
phenotypicc analyses of HIV-specific CD8+ 

TT cells. On the basis of the results a model 
iss proposed to explain why in most HIV-
infectedd individuals HIV-CTL fail to 
controll  HIV and why in patients 
developingg AIDS-NHL EBV-specific T 
cellss specifically fail to control EBV. 
InIn chapter  7 we quantitated EBV-specific 
CD8++ T cells and measured the functional 
capacityy of these T cells as well as EBV 
loadd in HI V-l -infected individuals 
receivingg highly active anti-retroviral 
therapyy (HAART). The effect of HAART 
onn EBV-specific immunity kinetics was 
comparedd with HIV-1-specific CD8+ T cell 
kinetics. . 

Generall  discussion: viro-immunological 
aspects s 

InIn chapter  8 we summarize the results of 
thee studies described above and discuss 
bothh virological and immunological 
factorss concerning (failing) control of 
EBV-infectionn in HIV-infected 
individuals.. We propose a model which 
mayy explain our observations and give 
moree insight into the mechanism by 
whichh the Epstein-Barr virus may cause 
lymphomass in immunocompromised 
individuals.. Furthermore, implications 
forr future studies and therapeutic 
approachess are discussed. 
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Directt  Epstein-Barr  Viru s typin g on Peripheral b lood mononuclear  cells: 
N oo association between EBV type 2 infection or  superinfection 

andd the development of acquired immunodef ic iency syndrome-related 
Non-Hodgkin' ss Lymphoma 

Debbiee van Baarle, Egbert Hovenkamp, Marie José Kersten, Michel R. Klein, 
Frankk Miedema and Marinus H. J. van Oers 

Inn the literature , a correlation has been suggested between the occurrence of 
acquiredd immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)-related non-Hodgkin's lymphomas 
(AIDS-NHL )) and Epstein-Barr  viru s (EBV) type 2 infection. To further  investigate a 
possiblee role for  EBV type 2 infection in the development of AIDS-NHL we 
developedd a sensitive and type-specific nested PCR assay and analyzed EBV types 
directlyy on PBMC in three subgroups of HIV- 1 infected individuals: 30 AIDS-NHL 
patients,, 42 individual s progressing to AIDS-OtyK S (PROG) and 18 long-term 
asymptomaticc individual s (LTA) . Furthermore, EBV type analysis was performed on 
PBMCC samples obtained from AIDS-NHL patients in the course of HIV- 1 infection. 
Thee results showed that (1) Direct analysis of PBMC is superior  to analysis of B-
lymphoblastoidd cell lines (B-LCL) grown from the same PBMC samples. (2) In HIV-1 
infectedd individual s there is a high prevalence of EBV type 2 infection (50% in LTA , 
62%%  in progressors and 53% in AIDS-NHL ) and superinfection with both type 1 and 
22 (24% in LTA , 40% in progressors and 47% in AIDS-NHL) . (3) EBV type 2 
(super)) infection is not associated with an increased risk for  development of AIDS-
NHL .. (4) Type 2 infection can be found already early in HIV- 1 infection and neither 
typee 2 infection nor  superinfection correlates with a failin g immune system. 

Introductio n n 

Epstein-Barrr virus (EBV) is a widespread 
humann gamma herpesvirus, which 
selectivelyy infects two types of target 
cells,, i.e: squamous epithelial cells in the 
oropharynxx and B lymphocytes. 1 After 
primaryy infection, which usually occurs 
asymptomancally,, the virus persists for 
lif ee in a latent form in the B 
lymphocytes.. 2 Reactivation of these 
latentlyy infected B lymphocytes is 
controlledd by specific cytotoxic T 
lymphocytee responses. 3 During 
immunodeficiencyy reactivation of EBV-
infectionn can lead to uncontrolled 
lymphoproliferation.. 4 In HIV-1 infected 

individuals,, the majority of AIDS-related 
diffusee large cell non-Hodgkin's 
lymphomass (AIDS-NHL) is EBV-positive 
andd is thought to arise because of loss of 
EBV-specificc T cell immunity. 5"7 

Twoo different EBV types are 
distinguishedd based on polymorphisms 
inn the genes encoding the nuclear 
antigenss EBNA-2, 8; 9 which is required 
forr transformation of B lymphocytes, 
andd EBNA-3A, -3B and -3C. 10 These 
differentt virus types have been classified 
ass type 1 and 2 EBV and show distinct 
biologicall  differences. 8; " These 
differencesdifferences are reflected in the reduced 
transformingg capacity of type 2 viruses. 
12 2 
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Inn healthy individuals both virus strains 
cann be found in epithelial cells in the 
oropharynx.. 13 Yet, it has been reported 
thatt only one strain is present in the 
peripherall  blood. 13; u Type 1 strains are 
moree prevalent in Caucasian and 
Orientall  populations, whereas both 
typess are common in Africa and New 
Guinea.. *  n- 15< 16 However, in HIV-1-
infectedd individuals it has been shown 
thatt the peripheral blood B lymphocytes 
frequentlyy harbor EBV type 2 and that a 
highh percentage of the AIDS patients has 
aa dual infection with type 1 and 2.17; 18 A 
cross-sectionall  study in patients with 
AIDS-relatedd NHL has shown an equal 
prevalencee of type 1 and 2 in the tumors. 
199 It has been suggested that loss of EBV-
specificc T cell immunity may predispose 
immunocompromisedd individuals to 
superinfectionn with other EBV-strains.17 

Too study persistent EBV infection in 
normall  and immunocompromised 
individuals,, biological assays have been 
usedd that are based on the spontaneous 
outgrowthh of EBV-transformed B 
lymphocytes.. 20; 21 These EBV-trans-
formedd B-lymphoblastoid cell lines (B-
LCL)) can be EBV-typed by PCR-
amplificationn across the polymorphic 
regionn of EBNA-2 or EBNA-3A. 10 

Becausee type 2 strains have a reduced 
transformingg capacity, these biological 
assayss most likely underestimate type 2 
prevalence.. n In addition, these assays 
aree time-consuming and vary widely in 
sensitivity.. Therefore, we developed a 
sensitivee and EBV type-specific PCR 
assayy that can be used directly on 
peripherall  blood mononuclear cell 
(PBMC)) samples without the need of 
priorr culture. Using this assay we have 

determinedd EBV types in HIV-1 
seropositivee individuals directly on 
PBMCC and compared the results with 
conventionall  EBV-typing on spon-
taneouslyy established B-LCL. 
Wee have used the sensitive and type-
specificc PCR assay to investigate the role 
off  type 2 EBV and superinfection in the 
developmentt of AIDS-NHL. First, in a 
cross-sectionall  analysis we investigated 
EBV-typee prevalence in three groups of 
HIV-1-infectedd individuals: AIDS-NHL 
patients,, progressors to AIDS without 
lymphomaa and long-term asymptomatic 
individuals.. Second, in the longitudinal 
partt of the study, EBV type analysis was 
performedd on PBMC samples obtained 
fromm AIDS-NHL patients early and late 
inn the course of HIV-1 infection. 

Material ss and Methods 

Studyy population 

Thiss study was performed on 
participantss of the Amsterdam Cohort 
studiess on AIDS and HIV-1 infection and 
HIV-11 infected individuals visiting the 
Academicall  Medical Center (AMC). 
Bloodd samples from these (homosexual) 
individualss at risk for HIV-1 infection 
weree collected every three months for 
HIV-11 serology and immunological 
studies.. In addition, at all time points 
PBMCC were cryopreserved. Individuals 
whoo were HIV-seronegative at entry of 
thee cohort study and seroconverted 
duringg follow-up, were classified as 
seroconverters.. Patients from the AMC 
andd individuals who were already HIV-
seropositivee at entry in the cohort were 
classifiedd as seroprevalent individuals. 
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Tablee 1. Characteristics of HIV- 1 seropositive individual s 

aget t 

follow-up^ ^ 

seroconverted* * 

seroprevalent* * 

CD4++ T cells* 

LTA * * 
N=18 8 
411 (30-51) 

1488 (102-164) 

5 5 

13 3 

5600 (250-970) 

PROG* * 
N=42 2 
388 (24-55) 

544 (26-109) 

16 6 

26 6 

4000 (30-1260) 

AIDS-NHL * * 
N=30 0 
366 (24-57) 

499 (12-144) 

1 1 

29 9 

4700 (10-960) 

*LTA=*LTA=  Long-term asymptomatic individuals, PROG= progressors to A1DS-OI 
orAIDS-KSorAIDS-KS and AIDS-NHL= progressors developing NHL; 
tage:tage: median (range) in years at time ofEBV-type analysis; 

1follow-up=1follow-up= median (range) seropositive time (months) in study until the 9th 

yearyear for LTA or AIDS-diagnosis for progressors; 
tt seroconverted: number of individuals that seroconverted during follow-up; 
££ seroprevalent= number of individuals that were already HIV-1 seropositive 
whenwhen they entered the study; 
**  CD4+ T cells = median (range) CD4+ T cell numbers at EBV-type analysis 
(for(for progressors in the last year before AIDS-diagnosis, for LTA in the 9th year 
ofof follow-up). 

Wee analyzed 30 patients with AIDS 
relatedd diffuse large cell NHL (median 
follow-upp 49 months). In comparison, 42 
cohortt participants who progressed to 
AID SS (classification of the Centers for 
Diseasee Control 1993) without a 
lymphomaa (progressors, PROG) within 7 
yearss after seroconversion (median 
seropositivee follow-up 54 months) were 
studied.. Of these progressors, 29 
developedd an opportunistic infection 
(AIDS-OI)) and 13 developed Kaposi's 
Sarcomaa (AIDS-KS). Furthermore, 18 
HIV- 11 seropositive long-term 

asymptomaticc individuals (LTA) with 
CD4++ T cell counts above 500 /mm3 

dur ingg more than 8 years of seropositive 
follow-upp (median follow-up 148 

months)) were studied. Characteristics of 
thee HIV-1 infected individuals are in 
partt described elsewhere ^ and are 
summarizedd in Table 1. 

BB cell l ines 

Spontaneouss EBV-transformed B-LCL 
weree established as previously 
described.. 7>  2*  25 Briefly, PBMC were 
thawed,, resuspended in RPMI 1640 
(Gibcoo BRL, Gaithersburg, MD) 
supplementedd with L-glutamine, 
antibiotics,, 10% fetal calf serum (FCS, 
Hyclone,, Utah) and Cyclosporin A (CsA 
finall  concentration 0.1 ug /m l, Sandoz, 
Switzerland)) and cultured in limitin g 
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dilutionn at 6 serial dilutions with 
concentrationss ranging from 0.5 x 106 to 
1.55 x 104 cells per well (6 replicate 
culturess per dilution) in a 96-well 
microtiterr plate (Greiner Labortechnik, 
Frickenhausen,, Germany). Cells were 
fedd weekly with RPMI/10% FCS 
supplementedd in the first weeks with 
CsA.. Wells that showed outgrowth of 
EBV-transformedd B lymphocytes, as 
monitoredd microscopically, were 
expanded. . 
Thee B95.8 cell line and the Ag876 cell 
linee were used as EBV type 1 and 2 
positivee controls, respectively. The EBV-
negativee B cell line BJAB was used as a 
negativee control. 

Anti-CD 33 proliferatio n assay 

TT lymphocyte reactivity to CD3 
monoclonall  antibody (CLB-T3/4E, CLB, 
Amsterdam,, The Netherlands) was 
determinedd in a whole-blood 
lymphocytee culture assay and expressed 
ass cpm per 103CD3+ T lymphocytes.26 

DNAA  extraction 

Cellss were collected, washed with PBS 
andd lysed by addition of L6-lysis buffer. 
277 After incubation for 30 minutes at 
roomm temperature, DNA was 
precipitatedd by addition of isopropanol, 
washedd twice with 70% ethanol and 
dissolvedd in dUbO. DNA concentration 
wass measured by optical densimetry at 
2600 ran. 

Polymerasee Chain reaction (PCR) for 
EBVV typing on B-LCL and PBMC 

Genomicc DNA extracted from B-LCL 
andd PBMC (100 ng in case of DNA from 
B-LCLL and control cell lines, 1 or 2 ug in 
casee of DNA from PBMC) was amplified 
inn 50 ul reactions containing 5.0 ul lOx 
PCRR buffer (lOOmM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 
500mMM KC1 and 0.01% w/v gelatin), 1.5 
mMM MgCk, lOmM dNTPs (Promega, 
2.5mMM each), 1 U DNA Taq polymerase 
(Promega)) and 100 ng of the EBNA-2 
primers.. For the amplification of EBNA-
22 specific DNA extracted directly from 
PBMCC a nested PCR was performed 
usingg primers EBNA-2I and EBNA-2F in 
thee first reaction. The region within the 
EBNA-22 gene discriminating between 
EBVV type 1 and 2 was amplified with the 
nestedd primers EBNA-2C and EBNA-2G 
forr type 1 and EBNA-2C and EBNA-2B 
(kindlyy provided by A.B. Rickinson) for 
typee 2. For the amplification of EBNA-2 
specificc DNA from B-LCL a single PCR 
wass performed using the nested primers 
only.. For primer sequences see table 2. 
Forr the first reaction of this nested PCR, 
denaturationn was carried out at 94°C for 1 
minute,, the primers annealed at 52°C for 
900 seconds and extension was carried out 
att 72°C for 4 minutes. For the second 
reactionn of the nested PCR, denaturation 
wass carried out at 94°C for 30 seconds, 
primerr annealing at 52°C for 1 minute and 
extensionn at 72°C for 2 minutes. The 
cycless were repeated 35 times followed by 
aa final extension time of 10 minutes. The 
wholee procedure was automated using a 
thermall  cycler (Amersham and Perkin 
Elmer).. After PCR the identity of the 
amplifiedd EBV fragment, 250 bp for EBV 
typee 1 and 300 bp for EBV type 2, was 
confirmedd by Southern blot analysis. 
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Southernn blot analysis 

PCRR products were separated on 2% 
agarosee gels and transferred to 
Genesereenn plus (NEN Life Science 
products,, Boston) membranes. 
Membraness were hybridized with either 
ann EBNA-2 type 1-specific probe, EBNA-
2.1,, or an EBNA-2 type 2-specific probe, 
EBNA-2.2,, labeled with y32P-(dATP). 
Sequencess of both oligonucleotide 

probess (kindly provided by A.B. 
Rickinson)) are depicted in Table 2. 

Statisticall  analysis 

Forr statistical analysis Chi-square tests and 
thee Kruskal-Wallis test were performed 
usingg the software program SPSS version 
7.55 for Windows. 

Tablee 2. Oligonucleotides used for PCR and hybridization. 

Oligo o sequence:: 5' to 3' B95.88 coordinates 

EBNA-2FF TGGAAACCCGTCACTCTC 48612-48630 

EBNA-2II  TAATGGCATCGGTGGAATG 49661-49680 

EBNA-2CC AGGGATGCCTGGACACAAGA 48810-48829 

EBNA-2GG GCCTCGGTTGTGACAGAG 49065-49048 

EBNA-2BB TTGAAGAGTATGTCCTAAGG 

EBNA-2.11 TCCAGCCACATGTCCCCCCTGTACGCCCGACA 48997-49028 

EBNA-2.22 AACGTCAACCTGTCCACAACCCTCGCCAGGAG 

SequencesSequences are depicted from 5'to 3'. From primers and probes situated in the B95.8 strain, B95.8 
coordinatescoordinates are depicted. 

Results s 

Sensitivityy and type-specificity of the 
nestedd PCR 

Inn order to analyze the EBV type directly 
onn PBMC a nested PCR assay was 
developed.. Using the EBV type 1 and 2 
positivee cell lines B95.8 and Ag876 the 
optimall  conditions for the PCR assay 
weree determined. Dilution of both cell 
liness in an EBV-negative background 
gavee an estimation of the sensitivity. 
Typee 2 DNA from the Ag876 cell line 
couldd still be detected at a dilution of 10 

cellss in a background of 2xl05 EBV-
negativee cells (Figure 1 a). Type 1 DNA 
fromm the B95.8 cell line, which contains 
moree EBV copies per cell than the Ag876 
celll  line, could still be detected at a 
dilutionn of 1 cell in a background of 
2xl055 EBV-negative cells (Figure 1 b). 
Similarr data were obtained when 
dilutingg the B95.8 cell line in a type 2 
backgroundd or diluting the Ag876 cell 
linee in a type 1 background (data not 
shown).. On all occasions EBV type 1 
DNAA was not detected in the type 2 PCR 
andd type 2 DNA was not detected in the 
typee 1 PCR. Negative controls (EBV-
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negativee B cell lines, PBMC from an 
EBV-negativee individual) were indeed 
alwayss negative. 

As8766 *  *

(b)) | I o , „ -

B95-88 WÊÊ*  * 

FigureFigure 1. Sensitivity of the nested PCR 
forfor  EBV-typingon PBMC 
PCR-analysisPCR-analysis was performed on sequential 
dilutionsdilutions of the EBV-positive cell lines B95.8 
andand Ag876.(a) Dilution of Ag876 (number of 
cells)cells) in a total of 2xl05 EBV-negative 
backgroundbackground cells 

Comparativee analysis of EBV types in 
B-LCLL  and PBMC 

AA total of 76 B-LCL were grown from 
PBMCC of 9 HIV- 1 infected individuals 
andd typed by PCR-amplification across 
thee polymorphic locus of EBNA-2 using 
aa single PCR assay. In parallel, PBMC 
sampless obtained at the same time point 
fromm the same individuals were 
analyzedd for the presence of EBV type 1 
andd 2 using the nested PCR assay. EBV 
typee analysis of B-LCL showed that 7 out 
off  9 HIV- 1 infected individuals harbored 
onlyy type 1 EBV; one patient harbored 
onlyy EBV type 2 and one showed dual 
infectionn with both types (Table 3). In 
contrast,, EBV type analysis performed 
onn PBMC showed that only 4 of these 
HIV- 11 infected subjects harbored only 

EBVV type 1. The other 5 individuals 
harboredd both type 1 and type 2. 

Tablee 3. Comparative EBV typin g on B-
LCLL  versus PBMC 

Patient t 

N219 9 

N308 8 

N319 9 

N400 0 

N6006 6 

P186 6 

P224 4 

P450 0 

L120 0 

totall  type 2 

B-LC C 

1 1 

11 + 2 

2 2 

1 1 

1 1 

1 1 

1 1 

1 1 

1 1 

2/9 9 

ResultsResults EBV-type-specific PCR-analysis of 76 
PBMC-derivedPBMC-derived B-LCL and non-cultured 
PBMCPBMC from the same HIV-infected 
individuals.individuals. Five AIDS-NHL patients (TV), 3 
progressorsprogressors to AIDS (P) and 1 LTA (L) were 
studied. studied. 

Analysiss of B-LCL would have 
suggestedd that only 2 out of 9 
individualss had a type 2 infection, 
whereass direct EBV-typing of PBMC 
revealedd that 5 out of 9 individuals were 
infectedd with EBV type 2. Interestingly, 
inn the dually infected AIDS-NHL patient 
N3199 the type 1 strain detected in PBMC 
couldd not be demonstrated by analyzing 
EBV-typess in B-LCL. Thus, using B-LCL 
nott only the EBV-type 2 prevalence 
wouldd have been underestimated, but 
alsoo the prevalence of superinfection. 
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FigureFigure 2. EBV types in subgroups of HIV-1 infected individuals 
a.a. Contribution of EBV type 1, EBV type 2 and dual infection in the total percentage of EBV-positive 
individualsindividuals in different groups of HIV-1 infected subjects (LTA, PROG and NHL). EBV-type 
assessmentassessment was carried out by type-specific PCR-analysis directly on PBMC as described in section 
Methods,Methods, b. Contribution of EBV type I, EBV type 2 and dual infection in the total percentage of 
EBV-positiveEBV-positive individuals in two groups of progressors to AIDS (AIDS-OI and AIDS-KS). EBV-type 
assessmentassessment was carried out by type-specific PCR-analysis directly on PBMC as described in 
Methods. Methods. 

EBVV type 2 infection and super-
infectionn in different groups of HIV -
infectedd individual s 
Usingg the sensitive and type-specific 
nestedd PCR, EBV-typing was performed 
onn PBMC from different groups of HIV- 1 
infectedd individuals: patients with AIDS-
NHLL (n=30), progressors to AIDS 
(OI/KS,, n=42) and LTA (n=18). From the 
LTAA the PBMC samples analyzed had 
beenn obtained in the ninth year of 
follow-up,, when CD4+ T cell counts of 10 
individualss were still above 500/mm3. In 
casee of progressors and AIDS-NHL 
patients,, PBMC samples were analyzed 
eitherr at AIDS-OI/KS diagnosis or 
AIDS-NHL-diagnosis,, respectively, or in 
thee year preceding diagnosis. 
AA total of 90 HIV-1 infected individuals 
wass studied. Patient characteristics of all 

groupss are summarized in Table 1. In 6% 
off  the individuals no EBV could be 
detected.. As shown in Figure 2a only 
EBVV type 1 was found in 44 % of the 
LTA ,, 33% of the progressors and 40 % of 
thee AIDS-NHL patients. Only EBV type 
22 infection was found in 28% of the LTA, 
21%% of the progressors and in 7% of 
AIDS-NHLL patients. The total 
percentagee of type 2 infected indivi -
duals,, which includes superinfected 
individuals,, was comparable between 
thee three groups (50% in LTA, 62% in 
progressorss and 53% in AIDS-NHL). 
However,, the percentage superinfected 
individualss was significantly higher both 
inn AIDS-NHL (47%) and progressors 
(40%)) when compared to LTA (24%, 
p<0.005,, Chi-square). There was no 
differencee in 
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superinfectionn between the total group 
off  progressors and AIDS-NHL patients. 
Interestingly,, when the progressors to 
AIDSS were subdivided into separate 
groups:: AIDS-OI (n=29) and AIDS-KS 
(n=13),, the percentage of superinfected 
individualss was significantly higher in 
AIDS-KSS as compared to AIDS-OI 
(p=0.017,, Chi-square, see figure 2b). The 
percentagee of superinfected individuals 
wass similar in AIDS-OI and LTA, 
whereass both in AIDS-KS and AIDS-
NHLL the percentage of superinfected 
individualss was significantly higher than 
inn LTA (p<0.001). 

Too analyze whether the occurrence of 
typee 2 infection or superinfection is 

relatedd to the degree of 
immunodeficiencyy of the HIV-1 infected 
individuals,, we studied both CD4+ T cell 
countss and T cell function 28; 29. CD4+ T 
celll  counts for LTA were higher than for 
progressorss to AIDS (OI/KS and NHL, 
p=0.015,, Kruskal-Wallis test). When 
CD4++ T cell counts at the time point of 
EBV-typingg were plotted against the 
EBVV strain(s) that was (were) detected 
theree was no statistically significant 
differencee between CD4+ T cell counts of 
typee 1 (mean 0.44 +/- 0.21), type 2 (mean 
0.455 +/- 0.24) and superinfected 
individualss (mean 0.41 +/- 0.16) , as 
shownn in Figure 3a. 
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FigureFigure 3. EBV type infection in relation to immune status 
a.a. CD4 counts are depicted for every HIV-1 infected individual harboring EBV type 1 (type 1), EBV 
typetype 2 (type 2) or harboring both type 1 and 2 (type 1+2). Mean CD4 count per group is depicted by 
thethe long thin lines, standard deviation by the short thin lines. No statistical significant difference was 
foundfound between the groups. (Kruskal-Wallis). b. Anti-CD3 responses expressed as cpm/1000 T cells 
areare depicted for 48 HIV-1 infected individuals harboring EBV type 1 (type 1), EBV type 2 (type 2) or 
harboringharboring both type 1 and 2 (type 1+2). Mean anti-CD3 response per group is depicted by the long 
thinthin lines, standard deviation by the short thin lines. No statistical significant difference was found 
betweenbetween the groups. (Kruskal-Wallis). 
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Becausee the T cell response to mitogens 
mayy be a more sensitive marker for HIV-
11 induced immune dysfunction than 
CD4++ T cell counts 2S- 29, the anti-CD3 
responsee was studied in vitro from 47 of 
thee 90 individuals at the time point of 
EBVV typing. In Figure 3b, the anti-CD3 
responsess (expressed as cpm per 1000 T 
lymphocytes)) at the time point of EBV-
typingg were plotted against the EBV 
strain(s)) that was (were) detected. No 
differencee was found between the anti-
CD33 response of type 1 (mean 49 +/- 33), 
typee 2 (mean 66 +/- 49) and 
superinfectedd individuals (mean 33 +/-
24). . 

EBVV superinfection in the course of 
HIV- 11 infection 

Fromm 19 individuals who developed 
AIDS-NHLL PBMC samples obtained 
fromm early and late time points in the 
coursee of HIV-1 infection were studied 
too investigate a possible role of type 2 
(super)infectionn in the development of 
AIDS-NHL.. In case of the seroconverter, 
PBMCC samples were studied at HIV-
seroconversionn (early) and at AIDS-
NHL-diagnosiss (late). In case of 
seroprevalentt individuals, PBMC 
sampless obtained either at entry in the 
Amsterdamm Cohort Studies or at the first 
hospitall  visit (early) and at AIDS-NHL-
diagnosiss (late) were studied. 
EBVV typing using the nested PCR assay 
showedd that a considerable proportion 
off  the individuals studied (50%), were 
infectedd with type 2 EBV already early in 
HIV-11 infection (figure 4). Moreover, 
halff  of the type 2 infected subjects had 
alreadyy a superinfection early. The 

percentagee of AIDS-NHL patients that 
weree superinfected early was 
comparablee with the percentage of 
superinfectedd LTA individuals. In the 
coursee of time there was a statistically 
significantt increase in superinfection 
(p=0.009),, with either type 1 or type 2, 
dependingg on the strain present initially: 
threee patients harbored a type 2 strain 
earlyy in HIV-1 infection and were 
superinfectedd with a type 1 strain late in 
HIV-11 infection; two patients harbored a 
typee 1 strain at an early time point and 
weree superinfected with a type 2 strain 
att a late time point in HIV-1 infection. 
Noo loss of EBV strains was observed. 
Thus,, superinfection in the course of 
HIV-11 infection does occur, but can 
involvee both type 1 and type 2. 

nn = 19 n = 19 

EARLYY LATE 

FigureFigure 4. Longitudinal analysis of EBV 
typestypes in AIDS-NHL patients 
ContributionContribution of EBV type 1, EBV type 2 and 
dualdual infection in the total percentage of EBV-
positivepositive AIDS-NHL patients in early and late 
PBMCPBMC samples in the course of HIV-1 
infection.infection. EBV-type discrimination was 
carriedcarried out by type-specific PCR-analysis on 
PBMCPBMC as described in Methods. 
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Discussion n 

Inn the present study we have used a 
sensitivee and type-specific nested PCR to 
analyzee EBV types in subgroups of HIV-
11 infected individuals. We have reached 
thee following conclusions: (1) Direct 
analysiss of PBMC may be superior to 
analysiss of B-LCL grown from the same 
PBMCC samples. (2) In HIV-1 infected 
individualss there is a high prevalence of 
EBVV type 2 infection and superinfection 
withh both type 1 and 2. (3) There is no 
evidencee for an association between EBV 
typee 2 infection or superinfection and an 
increasedd risk for development of AIDS-
NHLL and (4) EBV type 2 infection or 
acquisitionn of superinfection is not 
merelyy a reflection of a failing immune 
systemm in HIV-1 infected individuals. 

Thee EBV type 2 and superinfection 
prevalencee found in the present study is 
higherr than reported in studies 
analyzingg EBV-types on B-LCL. ^ 18^ 30 

Thee underestimation of EBV type 2 
foundd by analysis of B-LCL is probably 
duee to culture bias, because the 
transformingg capacity of type 2 strains is 
reduced.. This finding stresses the 
importancee of using direct PCR assays 
forr EBV detection in clinical samples. 
Thiss issue has also recently been 
addressedd by Haque et al. 31 

Furthermore,, if we would have studied 
B-LCLL only, we would have found a 
possiblee correlation between EBV type 2 
infectionn and AIDS-NHL, because the 
twoo type 2 infected individuals 
identifiedd in that assay were both AIDS-
NHLL patients (see table 3). This would 
havee been in agreement with the 

literature.. 6 In contrast, EBV-type 
analysiss on PBMC of these same patients 
showedd that 3 of the 5 type 2 infected 
individualss were AIDS-NHL patients 
andd 2 were AIDS-OI patients, a result 
nott suggestive for a correlation between 
EBVV type 2 infection and the 
developmentt of AIDS-NHL. Therefore, 
studiess performed on B-LCL, which 
suggestt an association between EBV type 
22 and the development of lymphoma, 
mayy be of limited value. 
Furthermore,, to our knowledge this is 
thee first study evaluating the possible 
pathogenicc role of EBV type 2 infection 
andd superinfection by comparing three 
largee subgroups of HIV-1 infected 
individualss by direct EBV type analysis 
onn PBMC: AIDS-NHL patients, 
progressorss to AIDS-OI/KS and LTA 
individuals.. By studying these groups no 
relationn could be found between either 
typee 2 infection or superinfection and 
thee development of AIDS-NHL. 
InIn the longitudinal study, five AIDS-
NHLL patients showed acquisition of 
superinfection,, either with type 1 or 2. If 
thiss finding would be viewed separately, 
itt might be tempting to conclude that 
superinfectionn is the result of 
immunodeficiency.. However, con-
sideringg the other data obtained in this 
study,, it is clear that immunodeficiency 
att most contributes to, but does not 
causee the superinfection. The conclusion 
thatt immunodeficiency does not cause 
superinfectionn is based on the fact that 
(a)) no difference could be found in mean 
CD4++ T cell counts and mean T-cell 
responsee in vitro between EBV type 1 
carriers,, EBV type 2 carriers and 
superinfectedd individuals, (b) LTA 
individuals,, who were asymptomatic for 
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moree than 8 years with CD4+ T cell 
countss higher than 500 per mm3, already 
showedd high prevalence of type 2 
infectionn and superinfection, (c) analysis 
off  EBV-types at early and late time 
pointss in the course of HIV-1 infection 
showedd that the majority of the patients 
alreadyy harbor EBV type 2 early in HIV-
11 infection, with some of them already 
showingg superinfection and (d) we 
foundd high EBV type 2 and 
superinfectionn prevalence in AIDS-KS 
patients,, who develop KS when CD4+ T 
celll  counts are still high (median CD4+ T 
celll  counts = 520/mm3).32 

Mostt likely the high type 2 prevalence 
foundd (already early) in HIV-1 infection 
indicatess a higher type 2 prevalence in 
homosexuall  populations, offering a new 
vieww on the epidemiology of EBV-
infection.. This would be in agreement 
withh Rickinson et al., who recently 
suggestedd a higher type 2 prevalence in 
homosexuall  populations based on the 
comparisonn of EBV-type infection in B-
LCLL from HIV-infected homosexuals 
(31%% total type 2 infection) and HIV-
infectedd (heterosexual) hemophiliacs 
(10%% total type 2 infection). 33 Moreover, 
thee finding that EBV-type 2 prevalence is 
veryy high in AIDS-KS patients also 
suggestss that these infections are related 
too sexual behavior, because KS is 
believedd to be caused by Human 
Herpesviruss 8 (HHV8) which has been 
shownn to be sexually transmitted. M 

Upp to now B-LCL-analysis has shown 
thatt 1 to 3 % of healthy Caucasian EBV-
carrierss in Europe harbor a type 2 strain. 
Ourr data suggest that type 2 infections 
aree much more prevalent especially 
amongg homosexual men. To elucidate 
EBVV epidemiology in Western Europe, it 
iss necessary to perform a detailed study 

off  EBV strains in HIV-negative 
homosexuall  and heterosexual 
populationss using direct PCR-analysis of 
PBMC. . 
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Highh prevalence of Epstein-Barr  viru s type 2 in homosexual men 
iss caused by sexual transmission 

Debbiee van Baarle, Egbert Hovenkamp, Nicole H.T.M. Dukers, Neil Renwick, 
Mariee José Kersten, Jaap Goudsmit, Roel A. Coutinho, Frank Miedema and 

Marinuss H. J. van Oers. 

Too investigate whether  EBV type 2 infection is highly prevalent among homosexual 
men,, we studied EBV type 2 prevalence in homosexual and heterosexual Caucasian 
menn at high and low risk for  sexual transmitted diseases and correlated these data 
wit hh sexual behavior. In homosexual men EBV type 2 prevalence was significantly 
higherr  than in heterosexual men (39% vs 6%). In high risk heterosexual men EBV 
typee 2 prevalence was significantly higher  than in low risk heterosexual men (15%  vs 
0%).. In univariat e analyses, EBV type 2 infection in homosexual men was 
significantlyy associated with HIV-seropositivity , increased numbers of intercourse 
partners,, non-Dutch nationality and HHV8-seropositivity. In multivariat e analyses, 
ann independent association with EBV type 2 was only observed for  HIV -
seropositivityy and number  of sex partners. These data support the conclusion that 
EBVV type 2 is more prevalent among Caucasian homosexual men and is caused by 
sexuall  transmission. 

Introductio n n 

Epstein-Barrr Virus (EBV), a gamma 
herpesvirus,, causes widespread 
persistentt infection of the human 
population.11 Two EBV types exist, 1 and 
2,, which differ in the genes encoding the 
transformationn associated nuclear 
antigenss EBNA-2 2<3 and EBNA-3A, -3B 
andd -3C 4 and therefore display distinct 
biologicall  differences. Both virus types 
cann be transmitted orally and infect B 
lymphocytess in vivo. In addition, EBV 
cann be transmitted via a haematogenous 
routee in sexual contact. 
Inn healthy individuals it has been shown 
thatt only a single EBV strain is present in 
peripherall  blood B lymphocytes. 5 Type 
11 strains are more prevalent in 
Caucasiann and Asian populations, 
whereass both types are common in 

Africaa and New Guinea. However, 
withinn the Caucasian population, HIV-1 
infectedd individuals are exceptional as to 
theirr EBV status: they have been found 
too be frequently infected with EBV type 
22 and a high percentage of the AIDS 
patientss is superinfected with type 1 and 
2.. 6 This has been ascribed to 
immunodeficiency. . 
Interestingly,, in HIV-infected haemo-
philiacss the prevalence of EBV type 2 
(super)infectionn was found to be much 
lowerr than in HIV-infected homosexual 
men,, 7 suggesting that HIV-induced 
immunosuppressionn is not the principle 
explanationn for EBV-superinfection. 
Recently,, we have used a type-specific 
PCRR directly on PBMC to study EBV-
typee prevalence in different groups of 
HIV-11 infected individuals, 8 
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includingg progressors to AIDS 
developingg non Hodgkin's Lymphoma 
(AIDS-NHL),, Opportunistic Infections 
(AIDS-OI)) or Kaposi's Sarcoma (AIDS-
KS)) and Long-term asymptomatic 
individuals.. We found a high prevalence 
off  EBV type 2 in all groups (50-62%). 
However,, infection with EBV type 2 was 
nott related to the degree of 
immunodeficiencyy and was frequently 
foundd already early in HIV-1 infection. 
Therefore,, these results might be a 
reflectionn of a high EBV type 2 
prevalencee among homosexual men. In 
addition,, our finding that AIDS-KS 
patientss in particular had a high 
prevalencee of EBV type 2 infection 
suggestedd that type 2 infections might be 
associatedd with specific sexual behavior, 
becausee the KS-inducing Human 
Herpesviruss 8 (HHV8) has been shown 
too be sexually transmitted, probably by 
oro-genitall  contact. 9; 10 To further test 
thiss hypothesis here, we extended the 
EBVV type analysis to groups of HIV-1 
seronegativee homosexual and 
heterosexuall  men and correlated the 
resultss with more detailed data on 
sexuall  behavior. 

Material ss and Methods 

Studyy population 

Wee analyzed blood samples from 85 
HIV-11 seropositive homosexual men and 
1133 HIV-1 seronegative homosexual 
men,, who all were participants of the 
Amsterdamm Cohort studies on AIDS and 
HIV-11 infection. These individuals at 
riskk for HIV-1 infection visited the 
Municipall  Health Services every three 
months,, when a medical history and 

physicall  examination were carried out, 
bloodd samples were collected for HIV-1 
serologyy and immunological studies and 
PBMCC were cryopreserved. At entry and 
everyy six months participants filled in a 
standardizedd behavioral questionnaire. 
Furthermore,, we studied blood samples 
fromm 108 healthy bloodbank donors: 54 
malee and 54 female ("low risk 
heterosexuals")) as well as 60 randomly 
selectedd heterosexual men who visited 
thee Amsterdam out patient clinic for 
sexuall  transmitted diseases (STD) ("high 
riskk heterosexuals"). Median age of the 
individualss was 39 years (range 21-66) 
andd did not differ between groups. 

Lymphocytee isolation and B cell lines 

PBMCC were isolated from heparinized 
bloodd by Ficoll-hypaque density 
centrifugation.. B cells were purified by 
positivee selection using CD19 
microbeadss and MiniMacs using the 
protocoll  as described by the 
manufacturerr (Milteny Biotec, 
Germany). . 
Thee B95.8 cell line and the Ag876 cell 
linee were used as a source of EBV type 1 
andd EBV type 2, respectively. The EBV-
negativee B cell line BJAB was used as a 
negativee control. 

DNAA extraction and Polymerase Chain 
reactionn (PCR) for  EBV typing 

BB cells were lysed by addition of L6-lysis 
buffer.. Genomic DNA was extracted by 
precipitationn with isopropanol and 1-2 
ugg was amplified in a nested-PCR in 50 
ull  reactions containing 5 ul lOx PCR 
buffer,, 1.5 mM MgCl^ lOmM dNTPs 
andd 1 U DNA Taq polymerase as 
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describedd recently 8 using non-type 
discriminatingg EBNA-2 primers in the 
firstt reaction. The region within the 
EBNA-22 gene discriminating between 
EBVV type 1 and 2 was amplified with 
type-specificc nested primers. After PCR 
thee identity of the amplified EBV 
fragmentt was confirmed by Southern 
blott analysis using y^P-fdATPJ-labeled 
type-specificc probes. 
Thee assay was shown to be type-specific 
andd could detect as low as 5 EBV copies 
perr 104 EBV-negative human diploid 
genomess or genomes containing the 
otherr EBV type. 

HHV 88 serology 

Serumm samples were tested for 
antibodiess to recombinant HHV8 lytic-
phasee capsid (ORF65) antigen and 
latency-associatedd nuclear (ORF73) 
antigenn (LANA) by enzyme immuno-
assayy (EIA) as described recently.11 

Statisticall  analysis 

Forr comparison of EBV type 2 
prevalencee between homosexual and 
highh and low risk heterosexual men y} 
testss were performed. Among the 
homosexuall  men, we assessed risk 
factorss for EBV type 2 infection. Several 
demographicc and sexually related 
variabless were examined. As the 
variablee on the number of sexual 
partnerss represents the number in the 5 
yearss preceding study entry through the 
datee of EBV typing, and thus depends on 
thee time the participant was in follow-
up,, we represented this variable as the 
numberr of sex partners corrected for 

timee since follow-up. Logistic regression 
wass used to obtain univariate and 
multivariatee odds ratio's (OR's) and 95 
percentt confidence intervals (CI's) to 
quantifyy variation in estimates. 
Multivariatee analyses were performed 
usingg a stepwise forward procedure 
(SPSSS version 7.5 for Windows, SPSS 
Inc.,, Chicago, Illinois) 

Results s 

1.. EBV types in homosexual and 
heterosexuall  men 

EBVV type analysis was performed in 85 
HIV-11 infected homosexual men, 113 
HIV-seronegativee homosexual men and 
1144 HIV-1 seronegative heterosexual 
menn using a type-specific nested PCR 
assayy that could detect as low as 5 EBV 
copiess per 104 human diploid genomes. 
Withinn these groups EBV sequences 
couldd be detected in 97% (n=81), 80% 
(n=90)) and 82% (n=93), respectively. As 
shownn in figure la, in HIV-negative 
homosexuall  men the proportion of total 
typee 2 infection (type 2 and dual 
infectionn with type 1) is significantly 
lowerr (39%) than in HIV-positive 
homosexuall  men (67%, p<0.001). In 
addition,, EBV type 2 prevalence in the 
totall  group of HIV-negative heterosexual 
menn was 6%, i.e. significantly lower than 
inn HIV-negative homosexual men 
(p<0.001). . 

Ass shown in figure lb, none of the 
heterosexuall  men at low risk for STD 
(n=53)) were infected with EBV type 2. 
Thee same result was obtained in 54 HIV-
negativee heterosexual women at low risk 
(dataa not shown). In contrast, within the 
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groupp of heterosexual men at high risk 
forr STD (n=40), 10% harbored EBV type 
22 only and an additional 5% had a dual 
infection.. The EBV type 2 prevalence in 
highh risk heterosexual men (15%) was 
significantlyy higher than in low risk 
heterosexuall  men (0%, pO.001). 
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FigureFigure 1. EBV type prevalence in 
homosexualhomosexual and heterosexual men 
a.a. EBV type 1, EBV type 2 and dual infection 
inin EBV-positive HIV-1 infected homosexual 
menmen and EBV-positive HIV'-seronegative 
homosexualhomosexual and heterosexual men. * 
significantlysignificantly different (x2, p<0.001) 
b.b. EBV type 1, EBV type 2 and dual infection 
inin EBV-positive HIV-negativc "high" and 
"low""low"  risk heterosexual men (for definition see 
Methods).Methods). EBV-typing was carried out by 
type-specifictype-specific PCR-analysis on purified B cells 
asas described in section Methods. * significantly 
differentdifferent (X

2, p<0.001) 

LegendsLegends table 1. 
AmongAmong the homosexual men, risk factors for 
EBVEBV type 2 infection were assessed. Logistic 
regressionregression was used to obtain univariate and 
multivariatemultivariate odds ratio's (OR's) and 95 percent 
confidenceconfidence intervals (Cl's) to quantify 
variationvariation in estimates. HHV-8, human 
herpesvirusherpesvirus 8; HIV, human immunodeficiency 
virus. virus. 
tt Characteristics of homosexual men (n=171); t 
OddsOdds ratio; ^95% confidence interval 
**  estimated risk for number of sex partners is 

correctedcorrected for time since follow-up (categorical 
variable),variable), as the number of sex partners is the 
reportedreported number from the five years preceding 
studystudy entry through the date of EBV testing; 
TrendTrend toward higher EBV type 2 prevalence 
withwith increasing numbers of partners, 0.004. 
numbernumber of partners with whom receptive 

and/orand/or active sexual intercourse was performed 
inin the 6 months preceding EBV typing. Trend 
towardtoward higher EBV type 2 prevalence with 
increasingincreasing numbers of oroanal sex partners, 
0.055. 0.055. 

2.2. EBV type 2 infection in homosexual 
menn in relation to sexual behavior 

Dataa on sexual behavior and HHV8 
serologyy were available for the 171 
homosexuall  men (table 1). Individuals 
harboringg an EBV type 2 strain (n=88) 
weree compared with individuals 
withoutt EBV type 2 infection (n=83). 
Univariatee analysis showed that EBV 
typee 2 prevalence increased with the 
numberr of sexual partners. Also, men 
withh HIV positive serostatus, HHV8 
positivee serostatus and men with non-
Dutchh nationality had a higher 
prevalencee of EBV type 2 infection. No 
associationn was found with specific 
sexuall  techniques, although there was a 
borderlinee significant trend towards 
higherr EBV type 2 prevalence with 



Tab l ee 1. Preva lence 
character ist icss a m o ng 

Characteristicss f 

Age e 
<=30 0 
31-35 5 
3^40 0 
41-45 5 
>45 5 

Nationality y 
Non-Dutch h 
Dutch h 

HHV8 8 
No o 
Yes s 

HIV V 
No o 
Yes s 

Sexpartnerss in prec 5 yrs* 
<KL00 0 
101-200 0 
201-300 0 
301-400 0 
401-500 0 
>500 0 

£ £ 
Oro-anal l 

0 0 
1 1 
2-5 5 
>5 5 
Unknown n 

£ £ 
Oro-genital l 
0 0 
1 1 
2-5 5 
>5 5 

£ £ 
Ano-genital l 
0 0 
1 1 
2-5 5 
>5 5 

SexualSexual transmission 

off  EBV typ e 2 in fec t ion by sexual 
1711 homosexual m en 

EBV V 

Prevalence e 
[n/total(%)] ] 

10/166 (62.5) 
15/333 (45.5) 
22/477 (46.8) 
19/366 (52.8) 
22/399 (56.4) 

13/177 (76.5) 
75/1544 (48.7) 

47/1066 (44.3) 
41/655 (63.1) 

34/900 (37.8) 
54/811 (66.7) 

15/399 (38.5) 
17/366 (47.2) 
15/300 (50.0) 
7/199 (36.8) 
11/188 (61.1) 
19/244 (79.2) 

19/522 (36.5) 
9/244 (37.5) 
10/188 (55.6) 
17/111 (63.6) 
53/666 (65.2) 

19/333 (57.6) 
19/400 (47.5) 
19/444 (43.2) 
24/411 (58.5) 

37/633 (58.7) 
18/377 (48.6) 
15/377 (40.5) 
11/211 (52.4) 

typee 2 INFECTIONS 

Univariatee analysis 
OR* * 

1 1 
0.50 0 
0.53 3 
0.67 7 
0.78 8 

1 1 
0.29 9 

1 1 
2.14 4 

1 1 
3.29 9 

1 1 
1.47 7 
1.68 8 
1.07 7 
3.06 6 
7.05 5 

1 1 
1.04 4 
2.17 7 
3.04 4 

1 1 
0.67 7 
0.56 6 
1.04 4 

1 1 
0.67 7 
0.48 8 
0.77 7 

95%CH H 

P=0.7259 9 
(0.15-1.70) ) 
(0.17-1.69) ) 
(0.20-2.24) ) 
(0.24-2.56) ) 

P=0.0383 3 
(0.09-0.94) ) 

P=0.0182 2 
(1.14-4.04) ) 

P=0.0002 2 
(1.76-6.18) ) 

P=0.0370 0 
(0.55-3.94) ) 
(0.60-4.69) ) 
(0.32-3.60) ) 
(0.90-10.47) ) 
(2.05-24.24) ) 

P=0.2499 9 
(0.38-2.83) ) 
(0.73-6.44) ) 
(0.79-11.74) ) 

P=0.4315 5 
(0.26-1.69) ) 
(0.22-1.39) ) 
(0.41-2.63) ) 

P=0.3642 2 
(0.29-1.51) ) 
(0.21-1.09) ) 
(0.29-2.09) ) 
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behav iorr  a nd o ther 

Multivariatee analysis 
OR* * 

1 1 
3.69 9 

1 1 
1.97 7 
2.15 5 
1.36 6 
3.73 3 
9.62 2 

95%CH H 

P=0.0077 7 
(1.41-9.64) ) 

P=0.0204 4 
(0.69-5.60) ) 
(0.73-6.30) ) 
(0.38-4.83) ) 
(1.04-13.42) ) 
(2.62-35.38) ) 
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increasingg numbers of partners with 
whomm oro-anal sex (active, receptive or 
both)) was performed. 
Inn multivariate analysis EBV type 2 
infectionn was statistically significantly 
associatedd with HIV-infection and the 
numberr of sexual partners. Homosexual 
menn with more than 500 sexual partners 
hadd a nearly 10 times greater risk to be 
EBVV type 2 infected than men with less 
thann 100 sexual partners. HIV-infected 
homosexualss had an almost 4 times 
greaterr risk to have an EBV type 2 
infection,, (tablel) 

Discussion n 

Upp to now analysis of EBV strains in B-
lymphoblastoidd cell lines has shown that 
11 to 3 % of healthy Caucasian EBV-
carrierss in Europe harbor a type 2 strain. 
66 To our knowledge this is the first study 
inn which EBV type prevalence was 
investigatedd in Caucasian homosexual 
menn and was compared to heterosexual 
individualss using direct EBV type 
analysiss of peripheral blood B 
lymphocytes.. We observed a high 
prevalencee of EBV type 2 infection in 
homosexuall  men as compared to 
heterosexuall  men and obtained evidence 
thatt EBV type 2 is sexually transmitted, 
att least among homosexual men. 

Ourr study provides evidence that EBV 
typee 2 is transmitted by sexual contact in 
Westernn Europe, First, in homosexual 
menn we found a significant association 
betweenn EBV type 2 infection and an 
increasingg number of partners. This high 
EBVV type 2 prevalence could not be 
attributedd to a specific sexual technique, 
althoughh there was a trend in the 

numberr of partners with whom oro-anal 
sexx was practiced. Second, HIV-positive 
homosexuall  men have a higher EBV 
typee 2 prevalence than HIV-negative 
homosexuall  men. This was not due to 
thee degree of immunodeficiency as 
shownn in our previous study. 8 A more 
likelyy explanation may be that HIV-
positivee persons tend to have sex with 
HIV-seroconcordantt persons, leading to 
moree EBV type 2 virus exposure for 
HIV-positives.. This has also been 
suggestedd as an explanation for HHV8. 
10 0 

Third,, EBV type 2 prevalence in high 
riskk heterosexual men was significantly 
higherr than in low risk heterosexual 
men,, suggesting that EBV type 2 
infectionn is also related to sexual 
behaviorr in heterosexual contacts. 
Interestingly,, EBV type 2 infected 
homosexuall  men had a higher 
prevalencee of HHV8-infection than EBV 
typee 1 infected homosexual men in 
univariatee analysis. Because HHV-8 
prevalencee also increases with an 
increasee in the number of sexual 
partners,, this suggests that EBV type 2 
mayy resemble HHV8 in its mode of 
sexuall  transmission. 9; 10 

Thee fact that EBV type 2 prevalence in 
HIV-negativee homosexuals is higher 
thann in HIV-negative heterosexuals was 
probablyy not caused by differences in 
EBVV load (recent data in our lab show no 
differencee in EBV load between type 1 
andd type 2 infected individuals) and 
supportss the recently proposed idea that 
EBVV type 2 infection is endemic among 
Caucasiann homosexual men. 7 This could 
bee explained by the fact that EBV type 2 
hass been introduced in this community 
byy sexual contacts with persons from 
areass where EBV type 2 is endemic and 
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iss further transmitted by multiple sexual 
contacts. . 
Sexuall  transmission of EBV is quite 
likely,, because EBV is shed from many 
mucosall  sites, including both female and 
malee genital tracts. n One group 
reportedd that among homosexual men a 
higherr percentage shed virus from the 
genitall  tract (50%) than from the 
oropharynxx (25%). 13 In addition, EBV 
hass been detected in the anal region of 
sexuallyy active homosexual men. u 

Givenn the fact that EBV type 2 is hard to 
catch,, despite the high prevalence in 
homosexuall  men, argues against kissing 
ass the main route of transmission and 
sexuall  transmission is likely to occur in 
thiss study group. In parts of Africa, 
wheree EBV type 2 prevalence is high 
amongg the adult population as well as 
amongg children with Burkitt's 
lymphomas,, EBV type 2 is probably 
acquiredd by oral transmission in 
childhood. . 

Thee fact that homosexual men with more 
thann 500 partners had a nearly 10 fold 
greaterr risk to be EBV type 2 infected, 
whilee this infection was only moderately 
increasedd in homosexual men with 100-
4000 sexual partners, indicates that EBV 
typee 2 is not easily transmitted and 
thereforee requires high exposure. 
Althoughh the mechanism of this 
relativelyy poor efficiency of transmission 
off  EBV type 2 remains to be established, 
itt may explain why EBV type 2 infection 
iss highly prevalent in individuals with 
multiplee sexual partners and is virtually 
nott found among the general Caucasian 
population. . 
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Epstein-Barrr  virus (EBV) load in Human Immunodeficiency Virus-
11 infection is not predictive of AIDS-related non-Hodgkin's 

Lymphoma a 

Debbiee van Baarle, Katja C. Wolthers, Egbert Hovenkamp, Hubert G.M. Niesters, 
Alber tt  D.M.E. Osterhaus, Frank Miedema and Marinus H. J. van Oers 

(1)) Purpose: To study whether  EBV load can predict the occurrence of AIDS-related 
non-Hodgkin'ss lymphoma (AIDS-NHL ) in (HIV)- l infected individuals. 
(2)) Patients and Methods: A real time quantitativ e PCR assay was used to study E8V 
loadd in PBMC of HIV + and HIV "  homosexual individual s and to compare EBV load 
inn the course of HIV- 1 infection in PBMC and serum of HIV-infected individual s 
whoo progressed to AIDS-NHL , AID S without lymphoma or  who were long-term 
asymptomaticc (LTA) . 
(3)) Results: In a cross-sectional study, EBV load in PBMC of HIV + homosexual men 
wass found to be 100-fold higher  than of HIV - Ao/nosexual men who had a higher 
EBVV load than HIV - heterosexual individuals. These differences were not related to 
thee degree of immunodeficiency or  EBV type(s) present. In a longitudinal analysis, 
overalll  EBV load in PBMC of all individual s proved to be high and displayed 
considerablee fluctuations over time. In most individual s tested EBV was also 
detectablee in serum at some time points, but at a lower  level. Overall, no correlation 
wass found between EBV load in PBMC and serum. In 7 out of 9 AIDS-NHL patients 
EBVV load showed a steady increase prior  to lymphoma development, suggestive of 
decreasingg immune control, whereas in LTA and progressors to AID S bursts of EBV 
loadd were followed by a decrease to baseline, suggestive of EBV-control. 
(4)) Conclusion: Absolute EBV load in PBMC is not predictive of the development of 
AIDS-NHL .. We postulate that the risk for  AIDS-NHL is determined by the balance 
betweenn EBV load and EBV immune control. 

Introductio n n 

Epstein-Barrr Virus (EBV) is a widespread 
humann gamma herpesvirus, 1; 2 which 
infectss squamous epithelial cells in the 
oropharynxx and B lymphocytes in the 
peripherall  blood. 3; 4 After primary 
infection,, which usually occurs 
asymptomatically,**  the virus persists for 
lif ee in a latent form in the B 
lymphocytes.. 2 The viral genomes form 
episomess in the B cell nucleus, which can 

rangee from 5 to 500 per latently infected 
BB cell.5 

Thee initial expansion and reactivation of 
thesee latently infected B lymphocytes is 
controlledd by specific cytotoxic T 
lymphocytee (CTL) responses. 6 During 
immunodeficiency,, a higher rate of 
reactivationn of EBV-infection can lead to 
uncontrolledd lymphoproliferation. 7 

Thus,, in human immunodeficiency virus 
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(HIV)- ll  infected individuals, the 
incidencee of diffuse large cell non-
Hodgkin'ss lymphomas (AIDS-NHL) is 
considerablyy increased (5-10%). 
Lymphoproliferationn in AIDS-NHL 
patientss is accompanied by a decrease in 
EBV-specificc T cell immunity and an 
increasee in the number of infected B cells 
ass measured in an in vitro EBV 
transformationn assay.8; 9 

Too study EBV load in normal and 
immunocompromisedd individuals, 
biologicall  assays have been used based 
onn the spontaneous outgrowth of EBV-
transformedd B cells. w These assays 
dependd on the transforming capacity of 
thee EBV strain(s) present and are time-
consuming.. With the use of semi- and 
quantitativee PCR techniques EBV load 
(numberr of DNA copies) can be 
measuredd more easily and with high 
precision.. 11; 12 Cross-sectional studies 
usingg these PCR assays have shown that 
inn individuals with lymphoproliferative 
disorders,, such as transplant recipients 
andd AIDS-NHL patients, EBV load at 
diagnosiss was much higher (40000 to 
>15000000 and >200000 EBV copies/106 

PBMC,, respectively) 13"17 than in healthy 
EBV-seropositivee individuals (5 to <0.1 
EBVV copies per 106 PBMC).13-18 

Althoughh in most studies EBV load was 
investigatedd in peripheral blood 
mononuclearr cells, several studies have 
shownn that high EBV load in serum or 
plasmaa correlates with the occurrence of 
post-transplantt lymphoma, 19 Hodgkin's 
diseasee 20 or the presence of a 
Nasopharyngeall  Carcinoma (NPC). 21 

Inn only one study EBV load in PBMC 
wass compared with EBV load in serum 
inn a cross-sectional analysis. 22 However, 

noo studies were performed 
longitudinallyy to compare these two 
compartments. . 
Thee aim of this study was to determine 
whetherr the EBV load is a parameter 
thatt can predict the occurrence of NHL 
inn immunocompromised individuals at 
ann early stage. 
Therefore,, we performed a longitudinal 
study,, using a real time quantitative 
PCRR assay, to determine the number of 
EBVV virus particles in both PBMC and 
serumm in the course of HIV-1 infection in 
AIDS-NHLL patients. For comparison, 
EBVV load was measured in the course of 
HIV-11 infection in HIV-1 infected 
individualss who progressed to AIDS 
withh Opportunistic Infections (AIDS-OI) 
orr Kaposi's Sarcoma (AIDS-KS) or were 
long-termm asymptomatic (LTA). In 
addition,, we performed a cross-sectional 
studyy to compare EBV load in PBMC 
betweenn HIV+ and HIV - homosexual 
menn and HIV" heterosexual individuals. 

Material ss and methods 

Studyy population 

Thiss study was performed on 
participantss of the Amsterdam Cohort 
studiess on AIDS and HIV-1 infection. 
Bloodd samples from these (homosexual) 
individualss at risk for HIV-1 infection 
weree collected every three months for 
HIV-11 serology and immunological 
studies.. In addition, at all time points 
PBMCC were cryopreserved. 
Inn a cross-sectional analysis, we studied 
200 HIV-1 seronegative heterosexual 
healthyy volunteers, 36 HIV-1 
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seronegativee homosexual men and 65 
HIV- 11 seropositive homosexual men. 
Thee HIV- 1 seropositive homosexual men 
consistedd of 22 long-term non-
progressorss or slow progressors and 43 
progressorss to AIDS. Both groups were 
matchedd by 1) initial CD4 count or year 
off  seroconversion/study entry, 2) age at 
seroconversion/firstt HIV positive visit, 
3)) HIV status (seroconverter or 
seropositivee at entry). 
Inn a longitudinal analysis, we studied 21 
HIV- 11 infected individuals: 9 who 
progressedd to AID S related diffuse large 
celll  NHL (AIDS-NHL); 7 who 
progressedd to AID S (classification of the 

Centerss for Disease Control 1993) 
withoutt a lymphoma (progressors, 
PROG).. Of these progressors, 5 
developedd an opportunistic infection 
(AIDS-OI)) and 2 developed Kaposi's 
Sarcomaa (AIDS-KS). Furthermore, 5 
HIV- 11 seropositive long-term 
asymptomaticc individuals (LTA) with 
CD4++ T cell counts above 500/mm3 

duringg more than 8 years of seropositive 
follow-upp were studied. 
Characteristicss of the 3 different patient 
groupss are summarized in Table 1. 

Tablee 1: characteristics HIV- 1 infected individual s in longitudinal study 

group p nt t mediann age* 

( range) ) 

mediann follow-
upjj  (range) 

mediann CD4 counts* 
(range) ) 

AIDS-NHL » » 400 (35-55) 966 (25-149) 0.155 (0.04-0.85) 

PROG» » 377 (33-47) 922 (53-134) 0.155 (0.09-0.23) 

LTA » » 422 (35-48) 141 (95-167) 0.36 (0.24-0.50) 

tnumbertnumber of patients; *median age in years at HIV-1 seroconversion or first seropositive visit; f median 
seropositiveseropositive follow-up (months), from HIV-1 seroconversion or first seropositive visit until AIDS-
diagnosisdiagnosis or last time point studied; 
## median CD4+ T cell numbers at AIDS-diagnosis or for LTA last time point studied; 
aa patient group studied consisted of HIV-1 infected individuals who progressed to AlDS-related non-
Hodgkin'sHodgkin's lymphoma (AIDS-NHL), AIDS with opportunistic infections or Kaposi Sarcoma (PROG) 
andand Long-term asymptomatic individuals (LTA). 
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Lymphocytee isolation and DNA 
extraction n 

PBMCC were isolated from heparinized 
bloodd by Ficoll-hypaque density 
centrifugationn and lxlO6 cells were lysed 
byy addition of L6-lysis buffer. M 

Genomicc DNA was extracted by 
precipitationn with isopropanol, washed 
twicee with 70% ethanol and 
dissolvedd in distilled H2O. To isolate 
DNAA from serum the QIAamp blood kit 
wass used according to the protocol as 
suppliedd by the manufacturer (QIAGEN, 
USA). . 
Thee B95.8 cell line and the Ag876 cell 
linee were used as a source of EBV type 1 
andd EBV type 2, respectively. The EBV-
negativee B cell line BJAB was used as a 
negativee control. 

Real-timee quantitativ e PCR assay 

DNAA from 2x105 cells or 40 ul serum was 
amplifiedd in duplicate using PCR 
primerss selective for the EBV DNA 
genomee encoding the non-glycosylated 
membranee protein BNRF1 pl43 ™- 25. 
PCRR amplification was performed as 
previouslyy described 26 in a 50 ul volume 
containingg 2x TaqMan universal 
mastermixx using 45 pmol/ul of the 
EBV/pl433 forward primer 5'-
GGA.ACC.TGG.TCA.TCCTTT.GC-3' ' 
andd 2.5 pmol of reverse primer 5'-
ACG.TGC.ATG.GAC.CGG.TTA.AT-3' ' 
(Isogenn Biosciences, Maarssen, The 
Netherlands)) resulting in a 74 basepairs 
DNAA product. In the PCR reaction 5 
pmoll  of a fluorogenic probe was added 
(5'-C.AGG.CAC.TCG.TAC.TGC.TCG.CT T 

-3',, PE Biosystems, Nieuwekerk aan de 
IJssel),, with a FAM reported molecule 
attachedd to the 5' end and a TAMRA 
quencherr linked at the 3' end, to detect 
amplifiedd DNA. After preparing the 
reactionn tubes, the whole plateholder 
wass centrifuged for 1 minute at 1000 g at 
roomm temperature in a swing out rotor 
(Hettichh Rotina 48R, Tuttlingen, 
Germany)) to remove small air bubbles in 
thee vessels. 
Amplificationn and detection was 
performedd with an ABI Prism 7700 
Sequencee Detection System (PE, 
Biosystems).. Real time measurements 
weree taken and a threshold cycle (Ct) 
valuee was calculated for each sample by 
determiningg the point at which the 
fluorescencee exceeded a threshold limit 
off  0.04. Each run contained several 
negativee controls (no template or EBV-
negativee DNA), a positive control (a 
knownn amount of EBV copies) and a 
standardd serial half-log dilution of 
plasmidd DNA containing the PCR 
productt as insert (range from 100 up to 
100 million copies per ml). The standard 
curvee was created automatically by the 
ABII  7700 Sequence Detection System 
software,, by plotting the Ct values 
againstt each standard of known 
concentration. . 

Thee assay was shown to detect as few as 
500 EBV copies per ml plasma, thus 2 
copiess per reaction, and has a linear 
rangee up to at least 10 million copies per 
ml.. The assay is very accurate with a 
variabilityy (both intra- and interassay) of 
lesss than 3% and only in the low copy 
numberr range a variability of up to 12%. 
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Polymerasee Chain reaction (PCR) for 
EBVV typing 

Genomicc DNA (l|ig) was amplified in a 
nested-PCRR in 50 ul reactions containing 
5.00 ul lOx PCR buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 
lOmMM dNTPs and 1 U DNA Taq 
polymerasee as described recently 27 

usingg 100 ng of the non-type 
discriminatingg EBNA-2 primers, EBNA-
2FF (5'-TGG.AAA.CCC.GTC.ACT.CTC-
3')) and EBNA-2I (5'- TAA.TGG. 
CAT.CGG.TGG.AAT.GG -3') in the first 
reaction.. The region within the EBNA-2 
genee discriminating between EBV type 1 
andd 2 was amplified with the type-
specificc nested primers EBNA-2C (5'-
AGG.GAT.GCC.TGG.ACA.CAA.GA-3') ) 
andd EBNA-2G (S'-GCC.TCG.GTT. 
GTG.ACA.GAG-3')) for type 1 and 
EBNA-2CC and EBNA-2B (5'-
TTG.AAG.AGT.ATG.TCCTAA.GG-3') ) 
forr type 2. After PCR the identity of the 
amplifiedd EBV fragment was confirmed 

byy Southern blot analysis using the f P-
(dATP)-labeledd type-specific probes 
EBNA-2.11 (5'- TCC.AGC.CAC.ATG. 
TCC.CCCCTG.TACGCCCGA.CA-3') ) 
andd EBNA-2.2 (5'-AACGTCAAC. 
CTG.TCCACA.ACCCTC.GCC.AGG.A A 
G-3'). . 

Statisticall  analysis 

Mann-Whitneyy tests were used for the 
comparisonn of the EBV DNA copy 
numberss in each group analysed. 
Pearsonn and Spearman's Correlation 
Testss were used to correlate CD4+ T cell 
numberss with EBV load and EBV copies 
inn PBMC with serum, respectively, using 

thee software program SPSS 7.5 for 
Windowss (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois). 

Results s 

Cross-sectionall  analysis of EBV load in 
PBMCC in HIV - and HIV+ individual s 

Wee studied EBV load in 22 HIV-negative 
heterosexuall  individuals, 36 HIV-
negativee homosexual men and 65 HIV-
positivee homosexual men. EBV load in 
HIV++ homosexual men (median 
1.2xl05/1066 PBMC, range 0 - 3.9xl06) was 
approximatelyy 100 fold higher than in 
HIV**  homosexual men (median 
1.9xl03/1066 PBMC, range 0 - 6.6xl03) 
(p<0.001,, Mann-Whitney) who, in their 
turnn had a higher EBV load than HIV* 
heterosexuall  individuals (median 
36.8/1066 PBMC, range 0 - 6.9xl03) 
(p<0.001,, Mann-Whitney). (Table 2a) 
Thee 65 HIV+ homosexual men were 
subdividedd into 22 long-term non- or 
slow-- progressing individuals and 43 
rapidd progressors to AIDS. As shown in 
Tablee 2b no difference in EBV load was 
foundd between these groups (median 
6.4x1044 and 20x104, respectively, p= 
0.163,, Mann Whitney test). In addition, 
noo difference in EBV load was found 
betweenn 31 HIV+ homosexual men with 
CD4++ T cell numbers below 400/mm3 

andd 34 with CD4+ T cell numbers above 
400/mm33 (median 1,3x10s and 1,2x10s, 
respectively,, p= 0.958, Mann-Whitney 
test).. Likewise, a similar EBV load was 
observed d 

inn HIV+ homosexual men with CD4+ T 
celll  numbers below 200/mm3 (n=ll) and 
abovee 200/mm3 (n=54) (p= 0.372, Mann-
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Tablee 2a. cross-sectional analysis of EBV load in HIV - and HIV + individual s 

group p 

HIV -- hetero 

HIV -- homo 

HIV ++ homo 

n n 

22 2 

36 6 

65 5 

EBVV load/10* 
(median) ) 
36.8 8 

1926 6 

1.2x10s s 

FBMC C range e 

0--

0--

0--

-- 6.9x10* 

-- 6.6xl03 

3.9x106 6 

p-value e 

<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 

Tablee 2b. EBV load in different subgroups of HIV-1*  homosexual men 

HIV ++ homo 

non--
progressors s 

Progressors s 

n n 

22 2 

43 3 

EBVV load/106 PBMC 
(median) ) 
6.4x104 4 

20x10* * 

range e 

00 - 1.4x10s 

00 - 3.9x10" 

p-value e 

0.163 3 

CD4<400 0 

CD4>400 0 

31 1 

34 4 

1.3x10s s 

1.2x10s s 

0-3.9x10s s 

00 - 9x10s 
0.958 8 

CD4<200 0 

CD4>200 0 

11 1 

54 4 

1.2x10s s 

l.lxlO 5 5 

00 - 3.5x10s 

00 - 3.9x10s 
0.372 2 

nn = number of individuals tested; non-progressors = H1V-1 infected individuals who were long-term 
non-progressorsnon-progressors or slow progressors to AIDS; progressors = progressors to AIDS; CD4 = CD4+ T 
cellcell numbers/mm3 

Whitneyy test). (Table 2b) Moreover, 
theree was no correlation between EBV 
loadd and CD4+ T cell numbers in HIV+ 

homosexuall  men (p=0.442, Pearson 
correlationn test), (data not shown) 
Althoughh in LTA EBV load could be 
undetectablee early in HIV-1 infection 
(Fig.2a),, bursts of EBV load were also 
observedd and could reach levels of 7x104 

copies/1066 PBMC (Fig.2a and b). Only 1 
outt of 5 LTA had a progressive increase 
inn EBV load which did not return to 
baselinee levels as was the case for the 
otherr LTA (Fig.2c). 

Longitudina ll  analysis of EBV load in 
PBMCC of HIV- 1 infected individual s 
Too investigate the kinetics of EBV load in 
thee course of HIV-1 infection, we 
determinedd EBV load in 9 AIDS-NHL 
patients,, 5 LTA and 7 progressors to 
AIDSS without lymphoma. Over time, 
mostt AIDS-NHL patients displayed 
increasess in EBV load, which could reach 
levelss of over 1 million copies/106 PBMC 
andd were not caused by increases in the 
numberr of B cells. (Fig.1 and data not 
shown)) In five AIDS-NHL patients the 
increasee in EBV load peaked around 
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AIDS-diagnosis.. (Fig.la, b and c) 
However,, in 4 of these 5 EBV load did 
nott reach levels higher than 20.000 
copies/106.. (Fig. l a and b) In the other 4 
AIDS-NHLL patients bursts in EBV load 
weree followed by decreases, although 
loadd levels remained higher than 
baseline,, (Fig. Id) and ranged from 5xl03 

too 3xl06 copies/106 PBMC at AIDS-NHL 
diagnosis. . 

Similarly,, bursts of EBV load were 
observedd in 4 out of 7 progressors to 
AID SS without lymphoma. (Fig 2d, e and 
f)) EBV load peaks varied from 10.000 to 
160.0000 EBV copies/106 PBMC, but 
decreasedd again to baseline values. Two 
individualss initiall y presented with an 
EBVV load above 2xl05 copies, but their 
EBVV load decreased in the course of 
HIV- 11 infection (data not shown). Bursts 
off  EBV load were not caused by 
increasess in the number of B cells in the 
blood,, since correction for the number of 
BB cells, did not change the patterns 
observed,, (data not shown) 
Forr each individual we calculated the 
averagee EBV load both from the first ~ 4 
yearss (early) and the last ~ 4 years (late) 
off  follow-up. Patient NHL0345, who had 
ann extremely high EBV load (range 2 -
7xl066 copies) during the entire follow-up 
wass excluded from these analyses. As 
shownn in figure 3, there was no 
differencee in absolute load (average) 
betweenn AIDS-NHL, other progressors 
andd LTA individuals, neither early nor 
latee in infection. Also no difference was 
foundd between the 3 groups when we 
comparedd the highest peak in EBV load 

observedd during the entire follow-up 
(dataa not shown). Interestingly, whereas 
mostt progressors remain stable or show 
aa decrease, 7 out of 9 AIDS-NHL 
patientss show an increase in EBV load in 
thee course of HIV-1 infection. When the 
changee in EBV load was compared a 
significantt difference was found 
betweenn AIDS-NHL patients and 
progressorss without lymphoma 
(p<0.008,, Mann-Whitney test). 

NHL NHL 

00 20 40 60 

*NHl*NHl  'NHL 
timee (months) 

00 40 80 120 

fig.1.fig.1. EBV load/PBMC in 4 AIDS-NHL 
patients patients 
EBVEBV load/106 PBMC as measured by real-time 
Q-PCRQ-PCR in the course of HIV-1 infection in a/b) 
twotwo AIDS-NHL patients who show an increase 
inin load, but do not reach levels higher than 
20.00020.000 copies and c/d two AIDS-NHL patients 
whowho show peaks in EBV load, which reach levels 
higherhigher than lxlO6 copies 
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Fig.Fig. 2. EBVload/PBMCin 3 LTA and3processors 
EBVEBV load/106 PBMC as measured by real-time Q-PCR in the course ofHIV-1 infection in a) three 
long-termlong-term asymptomatic individuals and b) three progressors to AIDS. 
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fig.3.fig.3. Average EBV load/PBMC early and 
latelate for all individuals 
AverageAverage EBV load/106 PBMC from early (first 4 
yearsyears of follow-up) and late (last 4 years of 
follow-up)follow-up) as measured by real-time Q-PCR for 
allall  individuals with lower than 50.000 copies 
(left(left panel) and higher than 50.000 EBV copies 
(right(right panel). LTA individuals are represented 
byby the solid middle gray lines, progressors to 
AIDS-NHLAIDS-NHL by dashed black lines and other 
progressorsprogressors by semi-dashed light gray lines. 

EBVV load in PBMC versus EBV load in 
serum m 

Becausee EBV load in serum has been 
reportedd to be highly predictive of 
lymphomaa development in solid organ, 
bonee marrow and stem cell transplant 
recipientss 17; 19'26, we compared EBV load 
inn PBMC with serum in 7 AIDS-NHL 
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patients,, 3 LTA and 1 progresses in the 
coursee of HIV- 1 infection. In most 
individualss at some time points EBV 
couldd be detected in serum. (Fig. 4) The 
levell  was, however, (much) lower than in 
PBMCC and kinetics were often different 
(Fig.. 4a). Two out of four lymphoma 
patientss with an increase in EBV load in 
PBMCC had detectable EBV load in serum 
onlyy at the last time point studied. 
Interestingly,, this peak, which was 
extremelyy high in patient NHL0068, 
occurredd when EBV load in PBMC was 
decreasingg after initiation of highly active 
antiretrovirall  therapy (HAART). (Fig. 4a) 
Kineticss of EBV load in PBMC and serum 
couldd sometimes run in parallel, as 
shownn for NHL0308 and the early peak 
loadd in PBMC and serum in NHL6006 
(fig.. 4b). Interestingly, in the latter patient 
EBVV load in serum increased after start of 
succesfull  chemotherapy (CHOP) after 
lymphomaa diagnosis. In only 1 LTA 
(LTA0750)) the increase in EBV load in 
PBMCC was paralleled by an increase in 
EBVV load in serum. However, in the other 
LTAA and 1 progressor an increase in EBV 
loadd in PBMC was accompanied by a 
decreasee in EBV load in serum and vice 
versaa (Fig.4c). 

Overall,, no correlation between EBV 
loadd in PBMC and EBV load in serum 
wass found. (Figure 5) 

NHL0068 8 NHL0118 8 

u u 
g OO 40 80 120160 

&<< b TNHL 
NHL0308 8 

T33 14 

00 40 80 120 160 

NHL NHL 1. 1. 
NHL6006 6 

tfl l 
cd d 
< < 

a. . 

3 3 

c c 
3 3 

00 40 80 120160 0 40 80 120160 

timee (months) 

fig.4.fig.4. EBV load in PBMC versus serum 
(dashed(dashed line) 
EBVEBV load/106 PBMC (solid lines) and EBV 
load/mlload/ml serum (dashed lines) as measured by 
real-timereal-time Q-PCR in the course of HIV-1 
infectioninfection in a) two AIDS-NHL patients with 
lowlow load and steady increase in PBMC, who 
showshow different kinetics and b) two AIDS-NHL 
patientspatients with higher peak loads in PBMC, who 
showshow similar kinetics and c) two LTA 
individuals,individuals, who show opposite kinetics. The 
whitewhite arrow indicates start of chemotherapy 
(CHOP). (CHOP). 
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fig.5.fig.5. Correlation EBV load serum/ 
PBMC PBMC 
ForFor all individuals in which EBV load was 
measuredmeasured both in PBMC and serum at all time 
points,points, EBV load in PBMC was plotted 
againstagainst EBV load in serum. Filled circles 
representrepresent AIDS-NHL patients, open circles 
LTALTA individuals and filled squares other 
progressorsprogressors to AIDS. 
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EBVV load in relation to EBV type 

Theree are two EBV types, 1 and 2 28; 29. 
HIV-11 infected individuals have been 
foundd to be frequently infected with EBV 
typee 2 and a high percentage of the AIDS 
patientss is coinfected with type 1 and 2 27; 

3°;31.. It has been suggested that EBV load 
inn EBV type 2 infected individuals is 
lowerr than in type 1 infected individuals. 
Too investigate this, we determined the 
EBVV type(s) present in PBMC from 93 of 
thee 101 homosexual men (59 HIV+ and 34 
HIV) .. Of these 93 men 83 were positive in 
aa type-specific nested PCR. Of these 83 
menn 41 were only infected with EBV type 
11 and 42 were infected with EBV type 2 
(singlee n=16) or superinfected with EBV 

P<0.067 7 

typee 1 type 2 type 1+2 

EBVV type 

EBVEBV load in EBV type 1,2 and 1+2 infected 
HIV+HIV+  individuals 
EBVEBV load was compared between EBV type 1 
(71=41),(71=41), EBV type 2 (n=16) and EBV type 1 
andand 2 (super) infected (n=26) homosexual (both 
HIV-HIV- and HIV+) men. 

typee 1 and 2 (n=26). EBV load in 
superinfectedd individuals was higher 
(mediann 13500, fig.6 range 0-3.5xl06) 
thann EBV load in type 1 infected 
individualss only (median 3430, range 0-
3.9xl06,, p<0.067, Mann-Whitney). 
However,, no difference was found 
betweenn single type 1 and single type 2 
infectedd individuals (p<0.118, Mann-
Whitney).. (Figure 6) 

Discussion n 

Inn this study we compared EBV load in 
HIV-positivee and HIV-negative homo-
sexuall  men using a real time quan-
titativetitative PCR assay and studied the 
kineticss of EBV load in PBMC and serum 
inn the course of HIV-1 infection in 
differentt groups of HIV-1 infected 
individuals. . 
Majorr conclusions from our study are 1) 
EBVV load in HIV+ homosexual men is 
significantlyy higher than in HIV" 
homosexuall  men. 2) EBV load in HIV" 
homosexuall  men is higher than in HIV -

heterosexualheterosexual individuals. 3) There is no 
clearr correlation between EBV load in 
PBMCC and serum. 4) Bursts of EBV load 
inn PBMC occur in course of HIV-
infectionn in all subgroups. 5) Absolute 
levelss of EBV are not predictive for the 
developmentt of AIDS-NHL. 6) There is 
noo difference in EBV load between EBV 
typee 1 and type 2 infected individuals. 
Ourr finding that EBV load in HIV+ 

homosexuall  individuals is higher than in 
HIV '' homosexual individuals has also 
beenn reported in a study comparing 
HIV++ homosexual men with HIV" 
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heterosexualheterosexual individuals using a semi-
quantitativee PCR assay. 17 In addition, 
wee observed a difference in EBV load 
betweenn HIV-negative homosexual and 
HIV""  heterosexual men. The first finding 
mightt be explained by the difference in 
immunee status. However, we found no 
differencee in EBV load between non-
progressorss and progressors and no 
relationn with CD4+ T cell counts. A 
secondd possible explanation might be 
thee higher proportion of EBV type 2 
(superinfection)) in HIV+ individuals. 
Althoughh EBV load in EBV type 1+2 
superinfectedd individuals is higher than 
inn single infected individuals (fig-4) and 
EBVV superinfection occurs more often in 
HIV ++ individuals, 32 these data can not 
accountt for the 100-fold higher EBV load 
inn HIV+ individuals. In addition, we also 
foundd a substantial fraction of EBV type 
11 and 2 superinfected individuals within 
thee HIV - homosexual group.32 

AA third possible explanation for the 
observedd inter group differences in EBV 
loadd might be chronic antigenic 
stimulationn leading to a higher rate of 
EBVV reactivation. Indeed, it has been 
shownn that increases in EBV DNA in 
bloodd coincided with elevated anti-
ZEBRAA antibodies in patients with 
Hodgkin'ss disease, suggesting ongoing 
EBV-reactivation.200 Although some EBV 
loadd peaks coincided with peaks in HIV 
RNAA load and/ or periods of fever in 
HIV-infectedd individuals (data not 
shown),, this was only observed in LTA. 
Finally,, more frequent sexual contacts in 
homosexuall  men as compared to 
heterosexuall  individuals may also result 
inn increases in EBV load either directly 
duee to superinfection with other EBV 
subtypes322 or indirectly due to higher 

levelss of stimulation by other antigens 
(e.g.. HIV in HIV-infected individuals) in 
thesee individuals. 

Ourr study is the first longitudinal study 
comparingg EBV load in PBMC with 
serum.. We found that kinetics of EBV 
loadd in PBMC differs from EBV load 
kineticss in serum. Overall, EBV load is 
serumm was lower than in PBMC and was 
oftenoften even undetectable. In only 1 out of 
99 AIDS-NHL patients EBV load in serum 
wass high at AIDS-NHL diagnosis. In 
addition,, a rise in EBV load in serum 
wass mostly observed after a peak in EBV 
loadd in PBMC, notably in LTA 
individualss in which an increase in EBV 
loadd in PBMC was accompanied by a 
decreasee in EBV load in serum and vice 
versa.. This may be due to elimination or 
apoptosiss of EBV infected B cells causing 
releasee of free EBV DNA in serum. In 
casee of a lymphoma, the number of cell 
freee DNA copies can be high because of 
thee frequently observed spontaneous 
apoptosiss of tumor cells (notably in 
Burkitt'ss lymphoma) or by (chemo) 
therapyy resulting in tumor lysis. 
Wee observed bursts of EBV load in 
PBMCC in all HIV+ subgroups studied 
andd found that the absolute EBV load is 
nott predictive for the development of 
AIDS-NHL.. However, it might be that 
thee total number of EBV copies (or 
averagee number of EBV copies per B 
cell),, as measured by PCR assays, is less 
predictivee of a malignant outgrowth of B 
cellss than the number of EBV-infected B 
cells,, as measured by in vitro 
transformationn assays. This is unlikely 
becausee in two previous studies 
addressingg the correlation between EBV 
loadd and EBV-specific immunity, both 
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AA model of EBV load kinetics in time for healthy controls, HIV-infected long-
termterm asymptomatic individuals (HIV-LTA), HIV-infected progressors to AIDS 
withoutwithout lymphoma (HIV-progressor) and HIV-infected individuals progressing 
toto AIDS-NHL (AIDS-NHL). The dashed line indicates AIDS-NHL patients 
withwith low(er) but increasing numbers of EBV copies. 

assayss yielded similar results. 9; 33 

Furthermore,, in bone marrow (BM) 
transplantt recipients both total EBV load 
(copies)) and the number of infected B 
cellss do predict the occurrence of 
lymphoma.1 3 ; 34 4 

EBVV load in HIV-1 infected individuals 
inn this study was comparable to what 
hass been reported for paediatric (BM) 
transplantt recipients with 
lymphoproliferativee disorders 1 M6 and 
forr patients with AIDS-related non-
Hodgkin'ss lymphomas. 17 The latter 
studyy did show a relation between high 
EBVV load and lymphoma diagnosis, but 
noo other HIV-infected individuals were 
investigated.. Although in the post-
transplantt setting EBV load 
measurementss seem useful for 
predictingg the development of a 
lymphoma,, in HIV-infected individuals 
thiss does not seem to be the case. Of 
course,, the first study group is more 

homogeneous,, in that all patients receive 
similarr (dosages of) immunosuppressive 
treatment,, whereas in our study the 
HIV-infectedd individuals all have a 
differentt virological and immunological 
status.. Because on the one hand EBV 
loadd was high in all HIV + individuals 
andd on the other some of the AIDS-NHL 
patientss did not reach EBV levels higher 
thann 20.000 copies/106 PBMC, other 
factorss must be involved in the 
developmentt of NHL in HIV-infected 
individuals. . 

EBVV load alone may not be predictive for 
AIDS-NHLL because load is only 'half the 
story'.. A combination of EBV load 
measurementss with cellular immunity 
againstt EBV might provide more 
informationn on the balance between 
viruss and host and may allow for a 
predictivee value. Thus, low EBV load 
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withh collapsing cellular immunity 
againstt EBV may result in a higher risk 
thann high EBV load with stable numbers 
off  EBV-specific CD8+ T lymphocytes. In 
linee with this, EBV load peaks that 
returnedd to baseline in LTA and AIDS-
OII  patients are suggestive for EBV 
controll  as was shown in our previous 
study.. M In post-transplant patients 
initiall yy EBV immunity is totally absent. 
355 Therefore, in these patients EBV load 
iss the 'whole story', i.e. the only 
determinantt of the risk for NHL. 

Inn conclusion, in HIV-1 infected 
individualss overall EBV load is high and 
increasess in EBV load are not predictive 
off  the development of AIDS-NHL. 
Becausee EBV load in combination with 
otherr parameters of EBV-infection may 
bee more predictive than EBV load alone, 
wee propose the following scenario: For 
healthyy controls, after EBV infection a 
"virall  set point" wil l be reached. Upon 
infectionn with HIV, high antigen-
stimulationn leads to a new set point, 
whichh is at a higher level than in healthy 
controls.. (Fig. 7) Both in non-progressors 
andd progressors, as long as there is 
adequatee EBV-specific immune control, 
reactivation-inducedd peaks in EBV wil l 
returnn to set point levels (LTA and early 
inn infection in progressors). With 
deterioratingg cellular immunity against 
EBVV and more frequent episodes of EBV 
reactivationn (progressors>LTA), it wil l 
bee increasingly difficult to suppress EBV 
load,, leading to progressive 
accumulationn of EBV particles in the B 
celll  pool, which also increases the risk 
forr secondary/tertiary genetic events. 
Whenn there is substantial loss of 
immunee control (in NHL patients), EBV 
loadd peaks do no longer return to 

baseline,, but show a gradual increase. 
(Fig.. 7) Based on our observations we 
postulatee that the risk for AIDS-NHL is 
independentt of 
thee absolute level of EBV, but is 
determinedd by the balance between EBV 
loadd and EBV immune control. 
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Dysfunctionall  Epstein-Barr  viru s (EBV)-specific CD8+ T 
lymphocytess and increased EBV load in AIDS-related non-

Hodgkin' ss lymphoma patients 

Debbiee van Baarle, Egbert Hovenkamp, Margaret F.C. Callan, Katja C. Wolthers, 
Stefann Kostense, Linda C. Tan, Hubert G.M. Niesters, Albert D.M.E. Osterhaus, 

Andreww J. McMichael, Marinus H. J. van Oers and Frank Miedema 

AIDS-relatedd Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma's (AIDS-NHL ) are thought to arise because of 
losss of Epstein-Barr  Viru s (EBV)-specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes. Here, we 
investigatedd whether  cellular  immunit y to Epstein-Barr  Viru s (EBV) is lost due to 
physicall  loss or  dysfunction and correlated these data with EBV load. For  comparison, 
individual ss who progressed to AID S with Opportunisti c Infections and long-term 
asymptomaticss were studied. The number of virus-specific T cells was detected using 
tetramericc HLA-EBV-peptid e complexes; function of these EBV-specific T cells was 
determinedd using the INFy-ELIspot assay. We observed that EBV-specific CD8+ T cells 
weree not physically lost but rather  lost their  capability to produce IFNy. This loss of 
functionn correlated with lower  CD4+ T cell numbers and was accompanied by 
increasingg EBV load. In long-term asymptomatic HFV-1 infected individuals, in whom 
CD4++ T cell numbers were maintained, IFNy producing EBV-specific T cells were stable 
andd occasional bursts in EBV load were paralleled by increased numbers of functional 
TT cells, suggestive of immune control. Our  data suggest that functional loss of EBV-
specificc CD8+ T cells with a concomitant increase in EBV load may play a role in the 
pathogenesiss of AIDS-NHL . 

Introductio n n 

Infectionn with Epstein-Barr virus (EBV), a 
widespreadd human gamma herpesvirus, 
leadss to viral persistence in a latent form 
inn B-lymphocytes. 1 The initial expansion 
andd reactivation of these latently infected 
BB lymphocytes is controlled by specific 
CD8++ MHC class I-restricted cytotoxic T-
Iymphocytee (CTL) responses. 2 Because 
reactivationn may result in lytic antigen 
expression,, 3 CTL control during this 
stagee of reactivation may involve lytic 
antigen-specificc effector T cells.4 

Duringg immunodeficiency, a higher rate 
off  reactivation of EBV-infection may lead 

too uncontrolled lymphoproliferation. 5 In 
humann immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-
infectedd individuals, the incidence of 
Non-Hodgkin'ss lymphomas (NHL) is 
considerablyy increased and 75% of these 
lymphomass is EBV-positive. 6 These 
acquiredd immunodeficiency syndrome 
(AIDS)-relatedd diffuse large cell NHL are 
thereforee thought to arise because of loss 
off  EBV-specific T cell immunity. 7 

Untill  now, only few cross-sectional 
studiess have been performed to study 
EBV-specificc immunity in AIDS-NHL 
patients.. Some studies show decreased 
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EBV-specificc CTL activity in patients 
withh AIDS and AIDS-related complex. 8 

Inn contrast, other studies by Carmichael 
ett al. and Geretti et al. showed sustained 
EBV-specificc CTL responses with 
decliningg HIV-specific CTL in advanced 
HIV-infection,, suggesting selective loss 
off  HIV-specific CTL. 9; 10 We previously 
reportedd a longitudinal study into the 
kineticss of HIV-1 and EBV-specific CTL 
responsess in HIV-infected individuals 
usingg limiting dilution analysis (LDA) to 
determinee the number of CTL precursors 
(CTLp).. It revealed that in patients with 
AIDS-NHL,, diagnosis of NHL was 
foundd to be preceded by a decrease in 
EBV-CTLpp and an increase in the 
numberr of infected B cells as measured 
inn an in vitro EBV transformation assay. 
7 7 

Thee underlying cause for this loss in EBV-
specificc CTLp is unknown. Recently, 
MHCC class I-peptide tetrameric 
complexes,, to directly visualize, and IFNy 
ELIspott assays, to enumerate functional 
antigen-specificc CD8+ T cells have been 
developed.. 11; n These methods demon-
stratedd much higher frequencies of 
antigen-specificc T cells than estimated by 
LDAA before. Moreover, Combination of 
thesee new methods allowed us to 
investigatee at the peptide level whether 
EBV-specificc CD8+ T cells become either 
deletedd or dysfunctional in patients that 
havee developed AIDS-NHL. In addition, 
usingg a real time quantitative PCR assay, 
thee number of EBV virus particles was 
quantitated.. Presence and function of 
CD8++ T lymphocytes specific for peptides 
fromm both latent and lytic EBV antigens 
weree studied and EBV load was 
measuredd in the course of HIV-infection 
inn AIDS-NHL patients. For comparison, 
HIV-infectedd individuals who progressed 

too AIDS with Opportunistic Infections 
(AIDS-OI)) or were long-term 
asymptomaticc (LTA) were studied. 

Methods s 

Studyy population 

Thiss study was performed on participants 
off  the Amsterdam Cohort studies on 
AIDSS and HIV-1 infection. From these 
individuals,, we selected HIV-positive 
malee individuals according to duration of 
follow-up,, availability of samples and 
HLA-typee (A2 and/or B8). Blood samples 
fromm these (homosexual) individuals were 
collectedd every 3 months for HIV-1 
serologyy and immunological studies. In 
addition,, at all time points peripheral 
bloodd mononuclear cells (PBMC) were 
cryopreserved. . 
Wee analyzed longitudinal PBMC samples 
fromm 5 HIV-infected individuals 
progressingg to AIDS-related diffuse large 
celll  Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma (NHL), 
startingg at or soon after HIV-1 
seroconversion.. For comparison, we 
studiedd PBMC samples from 3 HIV-
infectedd individuals progressing to AIDS 
(PROG,, classification of the Centers for 
Diseasee Control 1993) with Opportunistic 
Infectionss (OI) and 3 HIV-infected Long-
termm asymptomatic (LTA) individuals 
withh CD4+ T cells counts >500/mm3 

duringg more than 8 years of 
asymptomaticc follow-up. Characteristics 
off  the HIV-1 infected individuals are 
summarizedd in Table 1. 

Floww cytometry and Tetramer staining 
MHCC class I tetramers complexed with 
EBV-peptidess were produced as 
previouslyy described.11 The peptides used 
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Tablee 1. Characteristics HIV- 1 infected individual s 

participant t 
NHL0118 8 
NHL0139 9 
NHL0308 8 
NHL6006 6 
NHL6118 8 

PROG0232 2 
PROG0341 1 
PROG0642 2 
LTA0036 6 
LTA0057 7 
LTA1160 0 

age* * 
36 6 
46 6 
34 4 
41 1 
25 5 
35 5 
33 3 
43 3 
44 4 
39 9 
35 5 

HLAA class I 

A2,3;; B51,60 
A2;; B8,51 
Al ;; B8,51 

A2,32;; B7,35 
A2,3:: B8,37 
Al,3;; B7,8 

A24,28:: B8,13 
A3;; B8,70 

Al,32;; B8,44 
A2,19;; B27,40 

A2;; B8,27 

follow-up* * 
124 4 
87 7 
94 4 
76 6 
25 5 
134 4 
128 8 
39 9 
95 5 
162 2 
128 8 

CD4-counts§ § 
<0.19 9 
<0.06 6 
0.07 7 
0.1 1 
0.19 9 
0.23 3 
0.09 9 
0.04 4 
0.36 6 
0.34 4 
0.24 4 

diagnosiss 11 
NHL L 
NHL L 
NHL L 
NHL L 
NHL L 

Mycobact. . 
PCP P 
PCP P 

--
--
--

*age*age in years at HIV-1 seroconversion or first seropositive visit; t CD4+ T cell numbers at AIDS-
diagnosisdiagnosis or last time point studied for LTA; § seropositive follow-up, from HIV-1 seroconversion or 
firstfirst seropositive visit until AIDS-diagnosis or last time point studied; 11 NHL= B cell non-
Hodgkin'sHodgkin's lymphoma, PCP= Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, Mycobact.= Mycobact. tuberculosis 
extrapulm. extrapulm. 

weree two immunodominant epitopes 
fromm EBV lyti c cycle proteins, the HLA 
A2-restrictedd epitope GLCTLVAM L (A2-
GLC)) from BMLF-1 and the HLA B8-
restrictedd epitope RAKFKQLL (B8-RAK) 
fromm BZLF-1, and one immunodominant 
epitopee from the latent antigen EBNA-3A, 
thee HLA B8-restricted epitope 
FLRGRAYGLL (B8-FLR). Biotinylated class 
II  peptide complexes were tetramerized by 
additionn of allophycocyanin or 
phycoeryy thrin-conjugated streptavidin. 
Two-colorr fluorescence analysis was 
performedd as previously described. 13 

Briefly,, PBMC were thawed and 1.5 x 106 

cellss were stained in PBS supplemented 
wit hh 0.5% (v/v) bovine serum albumin 
(PBA)) with MHC class I tetramers and 
PerCPP conjugated Mab CD8 (Becton 
Dickinson,, San José, California, USA). 
Afterr staining, cells were washed with 
PBAA and fixed in PBS/1% 
paraformaldehyde,, and at least 250,000 
eventss were acquired using a 
FACSCaliburr flow cytometer (Becton 

Dickinson).. Tetramer-staining was very 
reproduciblee because multiple stainings 
onn PBMC, both frozen and fresh, from the 
samee donor gave similar results. 
Too determine the percentage of dead cells 
inn each sample, a Propidium Iodide 
stainingg was performed. Lymphocytes 
weree gated by forward and sideward 
scatter.. Data were analyzed using the 
softwaree program CELL Quest (Becton 
Dickinson). . 

TT lymphocyte immunophenotyping for 
CD44 and CD8 membrane markers was 
performedd in real time by flow cytometry. 

ELIspott  assay for  single cell IFNy-release 

IFNyy producing antigen-specific T cells 
weree enumerated using IFNy specific 
ELIspott assays as previously described. 12 

96-welII  nylon-backed plates (Nunc, 
Roskilde,, Denmark) were coated 
overnightt with 50 |il of 15 (J.g/ml of anti-
IFNyy mAb, 1-DIK (MABTECH, 
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Stockholm,, Sweden) in 0.1 M 
carbonate/bicarbonatee buffer pH 9.6. 
Afterr 6 wash steps with culture medium 
(RPMI1640,, Gibco BRL, Life Technologies, 
Breda,, The Netherlands) to remove 
unboundd antibody, plates were blocked 
forr 1 h with RPMI 1640 supplemented 
withh 10% FCS. Subsequently, PBMC were 
addedd in triplicate wells at 1 x 105 

cells/welll  in case of HLA B8-restriced 
responsess or 2 x 105 cells/well in case of 
HLAA A2-restricted responses in the 
absencee or presence of 2 uM peptide. As a 
positivee control to test the capacity of 
PBMCC to produce IFNy in general, 
Phytohemoagglutininn (PHA) (Murex 
Diagnostics,, Dartford, UK) was added. 
Culturess were incubated overnight at 
37°CC in 5% CO2. The next day, cells were 
removedd by washing with PBS/0.05% 
Tweenn 20 and the second biotinylated 
anti-IFNyy mAb, 7-B6-1 biotin 
(MABTECH),, was added at 1 ug/ml in 
PBSS and left for 3 h at room temperature, 
followedd by streptavidin-conjugated 
alkalinee phosphatase (MABTECH) for an 
additionall  2 h. Individual cytokine-
producingg cells were detected as dark 
purplee spots after a 10-min reaction with 
5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyll  phosphate 
andd nitro blue tetrazolium (BCIP/NBT, 
Sigma,, St. Louis, Missouri, USA). 
Reactionss were stopped by extensive 
washingg in water. Nylon membranes 
weree dried and spots were counted after 
computerizedd visualization by a scanner 
(Hewlettt Packard Company, Baise, Idaho, 
USA).. The number of specific T cell 
responderss per 106 PBMC was calculated 
afterr subtracting negative control values. 
Becausee the percentage of dead cells and 
thee percentage of CD8+ T cells was 
assessedd in the same samples, the number 

off  specific T cell responders/106 living 
CD8++ T cells could be calculated. This 
assayassay was very reproducible when 
performedd on multiple samples from 
EBV-positivee donors, both frozen and 
fresh,, detecting as low as 1 positive cell 
perr lxl05 PBMC (0.001%), and nicely 
correlatedd with intracellular IFNy staining 
(dataa not shown). 

DNAA extraction and Real-time 
quantitativ ee TaqMan assay 

PBMCC (lxl06) were lysed by addition of 
L6-lysiss buffer. Genomic DNA was 
extractedd by precipitation with 
isopropanoll  and DNA from 2xl05 cells 
wass amplified using PCR primers 
selectivee for the EBV DNA genome 
encodingg the non-glycosylated 
membranee protein BNRF1 pl43. PCR 
amplificationn was performed as 
previouslyy described u using EBV/pl43 
forwardd and reverse primers resulting in 
aa 74 basepairs DNA product. In the PCR 
reactionn a fluorigenic EBV/pl43-specific 
probee was added with a FAM reported 
moleculee attached to the 5' end and a 
TAMRAA quencher linked at the 3' end, 
too detect amplified DNA. Amplification 
andd detection was performed with an 
ABII  Prism 7700 Sequence Detection 
Systemm (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster 
City,, California, USA). Real time 
measurementss were taken and a 
thresholdd cycle value was calculated for 
eachh sample by determining the point at 
whichh the fluorescence exceeded a 
tresholdd limit of 0.04. Each run contained 
severall  negative controls (no template or 
EBV-negativee DNA), a positive control 
(aa known amount of EBV copies) and a 
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standardd dilution of plasmid DNA 
containingg the PCR product as insert, 
whichh was calibrated with an EBV 
quantifiedd standard (Advanced 
Biotechnologiess incorporated, Maryland, 
USA).. The analyzed sensitivity of the 
assayy was between 50 and 5x106 

copies/ml.. Al l reactions were performed 
inn duplicate and only considered 
positivee when both replications were 
abovee the threshold limit . 

Statisticall  analysis 

Too test the relation between CD4+ T cell 
numberss and EBV-specific functional 
CD8++ T cells, EBV-tetramer+ T cells or 
totall  CD8+ T cells, regression analyses 
(mixedd linear model) were performed 
afterr cube root transformation of all 
variables.. To correct for a possible 
correlationn between multiple 
observationss from one person, 
compoundd symmetry (CS) was used as 
correlationn structure using the PROC 
MIXE DD procedure of the software 
programm SAS. 

Results s 

Directt  visualization and functional 
analysiss of EBV-specific CD8+ T 
lymphocytes s 

Too investigate the cause of the defective 
EBV-immunee surveillance in AIDS-NHL 
patients,, we enumerated EBV-specific 
CD8++ T cells using tetrameric HLA-EBV-
peptidee complexes and IFNy-ELIspot 
assayss in the course of HIV-infection. 
CD8++ T cells specific for two epitopes 

LTA1160(A2/B8)LTA1160(A2/B8) NHL0308 (BS) 

FigureFigure 1. Presence and function of lytic 
andand latent EBV antigen specific CD8+ T 
lymphocyteslymphocytes in one LTA individual (left) 
andand one AIDS-NHL patient (right) 
OnOn the x-axis follow-up is indicated in months 
afterafter HIV-1 seropositive entry in the study. 
TheThe arrows indicate the time of NHL-diagnosis 
andand start of therapy. The vertical dotted line 
indicatesindicates the time point at which CD4+ T cell 
countscounts drop below 200/mm3.a. Longitudinal 
analysisanalysis of CD4+ and CD8+ T lymphocyte 
numbers,numbers, b/c/d. Longitudinal analysis of B8-
FLR-FLR- (b), B8-RAK- (c) and A2-GLC- (d) 
specificspecific CD8+ T lymphocytes as assessed by 
tetramertetramer staining (solid line) and IFNyELIspot 
assayassay (dashed line), as described in Methods 

fromm EBV lytic antigens, A2-GLC and B8-
RAK,, and for one epitope from a latent 
antigen,, B8-FLR were studied. In 
preliminaryy studies using IFNy ELIspot 
assay,, the selected EBV-epitopes were 
shownn to be immunodominant, in that 
theyy were recognized by a high frequency 
off  CD8+ T cells (100 to 400 peptide-specific 
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TT cells/106 PBMC) in aU HIV-infected 
individualss studied. HLA-A2-restricted 
latentt antigen specific T cells were not 
presentt or present in a very low range 
(dataa not shown). Therefore, HLA-A2-
restrictedd T cells against latent epitopes 
weree not studied. Once immuno-
dominancee was established the number 
andd function of EBV-peptide specific 
CD8++ T lymphocytes was determined in 
progressorss to AIDS-NHL or AIDS-OI 
andd LTA individuals. Detailed results 
fromm two study participants (1 LTA, 1 
AIDS-NHL)) are shown in figure 1. 
Overall,, in HLA-A2+ and HLA-B8+ 

individualss most EBV-specific CD8+ T 
cellss (0.2% to 3.8% of total CD8+ T cells) 
weree directed against the lytic epitope B8-
RAKK (0.7% to 3.6% in fig. lc), whereas less 
(0.1%-1.6%)) T cells were directed against 
thee latent epitope B8-FLR (0.1% to 1.1% in 
fig.lb).. In HLA-A2+ individuals 0.2% to 
1.2%% of the T cells were directed against 
thee lytic epitope A2-GLC (0.6% to 0.8% in 
fig.. Id). Interestingly, the number of IFNy 
producingg EBV-specific T cells was 
relativelyy stable and high in LTA1160, 
whereass these numbers were lower and 
decreasingg in the course of HIV-infection 
inn AIDS-NHL patient NHL0308 for both 
lyticc and latent antigens. 

Losss of function of EBV-specific CD8+ 

TT lymphocytes in AIDS-NHL patients 

Thee percentage of total circulating 
(tetramer+)) and total number of functional 
(IFNyy producing) EBV-specific CD8+ T 
cellss was calculated from the individual 
peptide-specificc CD8+ T cells (figure 2b, 
3b,, 4b and 5b). In this study population 
0.22 to 6% of the CD8+ T cells were EBV-

AID6-NHLL patients 

NHL6C06(Ayy NHMUS (A2) 

timee (months) 

figurefigure 2 

specificc and approximately 10% of these T 
cellss (range 4.1 to 25.8%) produced IFNy 
inn elispot assay in response to EBV 
peptidess early in infection, (table 2) 
Similarr results were obtained using 
intracellularr IFNy staining after peptide 
stimulation,, (data not shown) 
Inn 4/5 AIDS-NHL patients (NHL6006, 
NHL0118,, NHL6118 and NHL0308) only 
aa moderate decline in the number of 
tetramer++ T cells was observed in the 
coursee of HIV-infection after an initial rise 
inn the first year(s) of HIV-infection (fig. 2b 
andd 3b). One AIDS-NHL patient 
(NHL0139)) even showed sustained 
increasingg numbers of tetramer"1" T cells 
(fig.. 3b). Interestingly, the function of 
thesee EBV-specific T cells decreased more 
rapidlyy in the course of HIV-infection 
thann their numbers were falling. 
Sometimess almost no IFNy-producing 
CD8++ T cells were left after a few years of 
HIV-infectionn (patient NHL6006, fig. 2b, 
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FigureFigure 2-3. Presence and function of EBV-specific CDS* T cells and EBVload in 5HIV-1 
infectedinfected individuals with AIDS-NHL 
OnOn the x-axis follow-up is indicated in months after HIV-1 seropositive entry in the study. The 
arrowsarrows indicate the time of AIDS-NHL diagnosis, start of antiretroviral therapy (DDI) and HIV-1 
seroconversionseroconversion (HIV+). The vertical dotted line indicates the time point at which CD4+ T cell counts 
dropdrop below 200/mm3. The horizontal dotted line indicates the tresholdfor the number oflFNy 
producingproducing T cells. 
FigureFigure 2/3a. Longitudinal analysis of CD4+ and CD8+ T lymphocyte numbers. 
FigureFigure 2/3b. Longitudinal analysis of EBV-specific CD8+ T lymphocytes as assessed by tetramer 
stainingstaining as a composite of all tested tetramers (solid line) and IFN/ELIspot assay (dashed line), as 
describeddescribed in Methods. 
FigureFigure 2/3c. Longitudinal analysis of EBV-load, expressed as the number of virus copies per 106 

PBMCPBMC (solid line), in comparison with the number of functional EBV-specific CD8+ T lymphocytes 
perper 106CD8+T cells (dashed line). 

andd B8-FLR-specific T cells in NHL0308, 
fig.fig. lb) or near lymphoma diagnosis 
(patientt NHL0118, fig. 2b). In the course 
off  HIV-infection, numbers of functional 
CD8++ T cells could be as high as 4000 /106 

CD8++ T cells but eventually dropped 
beloww 250 for A2-restricted responses 
(NHL6006,, NHL118), below 500 for B8-

restrictedd responses (NHL0308) and 
beloww 800 for A2+B8-restricted responses 
(NHL6118,, NHL0139) (fig. 2b and 3b, 
respectively).. This loss of function was 
observedd for both lytic and latent antigen-
specificc T cells (patient NHL0308, fig.lb 
andd c). 
Althoughh the proportion of tetramer+ T 
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cellss that produced IFNy could be 
betweenn 15 and 30% early in HIV-
infectionn (NHL6006 and NHL0118, table 
2),, this percentage decreased in the course 
off  HIV-infection, leaving less than 3% of 
thee tetramer+ T cells to produce IFNy 
alreadyy a few years before AIDS-NHL 
diagnosiss (NHL6006, NHL0118, 
NHL01399 and NHL0308, table 2). 

Inn LTA, the number of EBV-specific T 
ceUss decreased (LTA0036), increased 
(LTA1160)) or remained stable (LTA0057) 
inn the course of HIV-infection. (fig. 4b) 
However,, absolute numbers of IFNy 
producingg T cells were stable in LTA 
comparedd to AIDS-NHL patients and 
rangedd from +/- 250 to 400/106 CD8+ T 
cellss for A2-restricted responses 
(LTA0057)) and +/- 1100 to 7500 T 
cells/1066 T cells for (A2+) B8-restricted 
responsess (LTA0036 and LTA1160) (fig. 
4b).. Moreover, the percentage tetramer+ T 

LTA0036(B8) ) 

cellss that produced IFNy was stable in the 
coursee of HIV-infection compared to 
AIDS-NHLL (table 2). 

Progressorss to AIDS-OI showed low 
percentagee of tetramer+ T cells (range 
0.3-1.8%)) and IFNy producing T cells 
(rangee +/- 300 to 800/106 CD8+ T cells) 
specificc for EBV (fig. 5b). But both 
numberr of tetramer+ T cells and IFNy 
producingg T cells were relatively stable 
inn the course of HIV-infection. 
Functionall  capacity of EBV-specific CD8+ 

TT cells only selectively decreased in slow 
progressorr PROG0341 prior (3 months) 
too AIDS-diagnosis to almost zero (fig. 
5b),, at which the proportion of tetramer+ 

TT cells that produced IFNy was 0.5% 
(tablee 2). For fast progressor PROG0642 
bothh number and function decreased 
onlyy after AIDS-diagnosis (fig. 5b), and 
thee percentage tetramer+ T cells that 
producedd IFNy did not decrease below 

LTA A 

LTA0057W2) ) VTA1160(A2/B8) VTA1160(A2/B8) 

400 80 120 160 

timee (months) 

400 80 120 160 
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FigureFigure 4-5. Presence and function ofEBV-specific CDS* T cells and EBV load in 3 HIV-1 
infectedinfected LTA individuals (fig.4) and 3 HIV-1 infectedindividuals progressing to AIDS-
OI(fig.5). OI(fig.5). 
OnOn the x-axis follow-up is indicated in months after HIV-1 seropositive entry in the study. The 
arrowsarrows indicate the time ofAlDS-diagnosis (NHL or OI), start of'antiretroviral therapy (DDI) and 
HIV-1HIV-1 seroconversion (HIV*). The vertical dotted line indicates the time point at which CD4+ T cell 
countscounts drop below 200/mm3. The horizontal dotted line indicates the tresholdfor the number of IFNy 
producingproducing T cells. 
FigureFigure 3/4a. Longitudinal analysis ofCD4+ and CD 8* T lymphocyte numbers. 
FigureFigure 3/4b. Longitudinal analysis of EBV-specific CD8+ T lymphocytes as assessed by tetramer 
stainingstaining as a composite of all tested tetramers (solid line) and lFNyELlspot assay (dashed line), as 
describeddescribed in Methods. 
FigureFigure 3/4c. Longitudinal analysis of EBV-load, expressed as the number of virus copies per 106 

PBMCPBMC (solid line), in comparison with the number of functional EBV-specific CD8+ T lymphocytes 
perper W CD8+T cells (dashed line). 

3%.. (table 2) PROG0232, a slow 
progressorr to AIDS, even showed an 
increasee in functionality just after start of 
highlyy active antiretroviral therapy 
(HAART)) and just before AIDS-
diagnosiss (fig.5b). 

Thiss leads to an increase in the total 
numberr of IFNy producing T cells from 
+ /-- 800 to 2400/106 CD8+ T cells and the 
percentagee tetramer+ T cells that 
producedd IFNy from + /- 15 to 56% (table 
2). . 
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Tablee 2. IFNy producing CD8+ T cells as % of tetramer*  T cells at all time points 

timepoint t 

patient t 

NHL0118 8 

NHL0139 9 

NHL0308 8 

NHL6006 6 

NHL6118 8 

LTA0036 6 

LTA0057 7 

LTA1160 0 

PROG232 2 

PROG341 1 

PROG642 2 

1 1 

8.4 4 

5.6 6 

5.3 3 

14.8 8 

25.6 6 

9.4 4 

4.1 1 

13.7 7 

13 3 

5.8 8 

7.1 1 

2 2 

25.1 1 

8 8 

7.6 6 

0 0 

2.2 2 

19.6 6 

5.9 9 

17.8 8 

17 7 

5.7 7 

8.7 7 

3 3 

28.6 6 

4 4 

5.5 5 

3.5 5 

13.6 6 

12.2 2 

5 5 

5.5 5 

15.1 1 

4.2 2 

67 67 

4 4 

22.3 3 

9.3 3 

3.1 1 

6.4 4 

2.8 8 

12 2 

8.4 4 

11.6 6 

15.7 7 

4 4 

3.6 6 

5 5 

13.7 7 

9.7 7 

3.7 7 

3.3 3 

35.1 1 

28.5 5 

7.9 9 

19.4 4 

17.7 7 

05 5 

6 6 

8.5 5 

3.1 1 

1.3 3 

05 5 

34.2 2 

17.4 4 

7.6 6 

24 4 

15.2 2 

7 7 

27 7 

22 22 
27 7 

4.9 9 

8.1 1 

33.5 5 

8 8 

4.2 2 

103 3 

55.7 7 

ForFor each timepoint the percentage tetramer* CD8+ T cells that produced IFNy is presented. The 
underlinedunderlined numbers indicate the last timepoint before or timepoint at AIDS-diagnosis. Bold numbers 
indicateindicate first timepoint after start of anti-retroviral therapy. 

EBV-specificc CD8+ T lymphocyte 
functionn is dependent on CD4* T cells 
Wee investigated whether there was a 
possiblee relation between CD4+ T cell 
numberss and the number of EBV-specific 
CD8++ T cells (fig.2a, 3a, 4a, 5a). In 4/5 
AIDS-NHLL patients, loss of functional 
EBV-specificc CD8+ T cells (fig. 2b/c and 
3b/c)) was related in time to a drop in 
CD4++ T cell counts below 200/mm3 (fig. 
2aa and 3a). Moreover, when CD4+ T cell 
countss increased after anti-retroviral 
treatmentt (DDI) in patient NHL308, a 
parallell  increase in the number of 
functionall  B8-FLR-specific CD8+ T cells 
wass observed, (fig. lb) 
Inn LTA and PROG0232, who did not 
showw a functional loss of EBV-specific 
CD8++ T cells (fig. 4b, 5b), CD4+ T cell 
numberss were stable during most time 
pointss of follow-up, slowly decreased at 
thee end of follow-up, but never dropped 
beloww 200 CD4+ T cells/mm3 (fig. 4a, 5a). 

HAARTT could increase the number of 
functionall  EBV-specific T cells, (fig. 5b) 
CD4++ T cell counts in progressors 
PROG03411 and PROG0642 dropped 
beloww 200/mm3 after 125 and 34 
months,, respectively (fig. 5a, 5b). Here, 
losss of function was initially paralleled 
byy decrease in number, suggesting that 
losss of EBV-specific T cells is caused by 
physicall  deletion. Only at the last time 
pointt in patient P0341 function was 
selectivelyy lost. (fig. 5b) 
Indeed,, when CD4+ T cell numbers 
measuredd at all timepoints were plotted 
againstt the number of EBV-specific CD8+ 

TT cells that produced IFNy a correlation 
wass found (B = 0.076), which was highly 
significantt (p<0.037), whereas no 
correlationn was found between CD4+ T 
celll  numbers and the number of 
tetramer++ T ceUs (B = -0.043) (figure 7). In 
addition,, no correlation was found 
betweenn CD4+ T cell numbers and CD8+ 
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TT cell numbers, indicating that the 
correlationn between CD4+ T cells and the 
numberr of functional EBV-specific T cells 
wass not due to an increase in total CD8+ 

TT cells (data not shown). 
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/jr£ur ee 5. Correlation CD4+ T cell 
numbersnumbers and functional EBV-specific 
CDS*CDS* T cells 
CD4CD4++  T cell numbers (cube root transformed) 
ofof all time points of the 11 HIV-1 infected 
individualsindividuals are shown, plotted against a) total 
numbernumber of functional EBV-specific CD8+ T 
cells/10cells/1066 T cells (cube root transformed), 
determineddetermined by IFNy ELIspot assay and b) the 
cumulativecumulative percentage EBV-tetramer* CD8+ T 
cellscells (cube root transformed), assessed by 
stainingstaining PBMC with HLA-EBV-peptide 
tetramerictetrameric complexes. 

Functionall  loss of EBV-specific CD8+ T 
lymphocytess is paralleled by an 
increasee in EBV load 

Too investigate whether loss of functional 
TT cells is associated with an increase in 
EBVV load and whether this precedes the 
developmentt of AIDS-NHL, EBV 
load/1066 PBMC was determined using a 
reall  time quantitative PCR (Q-PCR). 
Indeed,, as shown in figure 2c and 3c, 
losss of EBV-specific CD8+ T cell function 
wass associated with an increase in EBV 
loadd in AIDS-NHL patients. 
Inn patient NHL0139 and NHL0308 
functionall  EBV-specific CD8+ T cells 
decreasedd after initial suppression of 
EBVV load, resulting in an increase of EBV 
loadd near lymphoma diagnosis, (fig. 3c) 
Afterr start of DDI treatment in patient 
NHL308,, the increase in functional EBV-
specificc CD8+ T cells led to a small 
reductionn in EBV load (fig.3c). In patient 
NHL01188 (fig. 2c) the gradual loss of 
functionn of EBV-specific CD8+ T cells is 
paralleledd by a gradual increase in EBV 
load. . 

Inn patient NHL6006 and NHL6118, loss 
off  function of EBV-specific CD8+ T cells 
wass associated with high EBV peak 
loads,, (fig. 2c, 3c) The subsequent 
increasee in functional EBV-specific CD8+ 

TT cells was followed by a decrease in 
EBVV load, but EBV load increased again 
whenn T cell function was subsequently 
lostt at AIDS-NHL diagnosis. (fig.2c and 
3c).. Especially for patient NHL6118 (fig. 
3c),, who had an EBV load of 9xl05 copies 
att AIDS-NHL diagnosis, this leads to a 
veryy high EBV load per IFNy producing 
TT cell. 

Inn contrast, in LTA occasional EBV peak 
loadss were paralleled by an increase in 
thee number of functional EBV-specific 
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CD8++ T cells after which EBV load 
decreasedd (fig. 4c). All three progressors 
too AIDS-OI also showed an initial 
increasee in functional EBV-specific T 
cellss together with an increase in total 
numberr of tetramer4 T cells, after which 
EBVV load decreased, (fig. 5c) At AIDS-
diagnosis,, although functional EBV-
specificc T cells were lost in some patients 
(PROG0341),, EBV load was low. 
HAART,, which led to an increase in the 
numberr of IFNy producing CD8+ T cells, 
resultedd in a decrease of EBV load in 
PROG02322 (fig.Sc). 

Discussion n 

Too investigate the cause of the defective 
EBV-immunee control in AIDS-NHL 
patients,, we studied number (using 
MHC-classs I-tetramers) and function 
(usingg IFNy elispot assay) of EBV-
specificc CD8+ T lymphocytes in the 
coursee of HIV-infection in relation to 
EBVV load. This is, to our knowledge, the 
firstt longitudinal study demonstrating a 
dichotomyy between direct visualization 
andd functional assays enumerating IFNy-
producingg antigen-specific T cells. The 
majorr conclusions from our study are (1) 
InIn AIDS-NHL patients EBV-specific 
CD8++ T cells are lost preferentially at the 
functionall  level and are not physically 
lost.. (2) Loss of EBV-specific CD8+ T cell 
functionn is correlated with lower CD4+ T 
celll  numbers. (3) Increasing EBV load 
correlatess with loss of EBV-specific 
immunity.. (4) The number of T cells 
directedd against lytic antigens is higher 
thann against latent antigens. 
Thee observed correlation between loss of 
functionn of EBV-specific CD8+ T cells 

andd lower CD4+ T cell numbers, 
indicatess an important role for CD4+ T 
cellss in maintaining the functional 
capacityy of CD8+ T cells. Our data are in 
goodd agreement with studies on T helper 
dependencee of LCMV-specific CTL in 
mousee models. 15_17 A critical role for 
CD4++ T cells has also been shown during 
immunizationn 18 and progressive loss of 
CTLL in the absence of adequate helper 
celll  function has been demonstrated for 
severall  murine viral infections. 19~21 

Furthermore,, CD4+ T cells also appear to 
bee essential for long-term persistence of 
adoptivelyy transferred virus-specific 
CTLL in humans.17; ^ 2 3 

InIn the natural course of HIV-infection, it 
hass been shown that progressors to 
AIDSS lose CD8+ CTL when functional 
HIV-specificc CD4+ T cells disappear. In 
contrast,, in non-progressors, who have 
stablee CD4+ T cell numbers, HIV-specific 
CTLL responses can be sustained for long 
timestimes 24"27 indicating that sustained HIV-
specificc helper activity is required for 
maintenancee of functional CD8+ T cell 
responses.24;; 28; 29 

Thee fact that the majority of EBV-specific 
CD8++ T cells were directed against lytic 
epitopes,, suggests that these lytic antigen-
specificc T cells play a role not only during 
acutee infection M but also in controlling 
EBVV reactivation by eliminating virus-
producingg cells at an early stage. Loss of 
functionall  lytic-antigen specific CD8+ T 
cellss could therefore lead to an increase in 
thee number of virus particles as we 
indeedd observed. As the pool of EBV-
infectedd B cells grows, there is an 
increasedd risk for subsequent genetic hits 
resultingg in malignant outgrowth of EBV-
infectedd B cells. Because functional CD8+ 

TT cells specific for latent antigens appear 
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too be lost as well newly developed tumor 
cellss wil l not be destroyed. Our data 
suggestt that loss of both lytic and latent 
antigenn specific CD8+ T cells may be risk 
factorss for development of AIDS-NHL. 

InIn HIV-infection, 0.2 to 6% of the CD8+ T 
cellss were found to be EBV-specific. In 
LTAA approximately 6% (range 4.1-8.4%) 
off  the HLA-A2-restricted EBV-specific T 
cellss and 15% (range 5.5- 28.5%) of the 
HLA-B8-restrictedd EBV-specific T cells 
producedd IFNy in response to EBV 
peptides.. This is comparable to results 
recentlyy reported for healthy HIV-
seronegativee EBV carriers, where the 
percentagee IFNy producing T cells 
rangedd from 11 to 53% (avg of 25%). 31 

However,, in AIDS-NHL patients and 
2/33 other progressors to AIDS the 
numberr of IFNy producing T cells was 
foundd to be lower already early in HIV-
infectionn and to decrease rapidly in the 
coursee of HIV-infection in AIDS-NHL 
patients,, resulting in a much lower 
percentagee (<3%) of IFNy producing T 
cellss per tetramer+ T cell population. 
Therefore,, our data indicate that next to 
tetramerr staining, functional analysis of 
antigen-specificc T cells is required to 
fullyy appreciate the role of CD8+ T cells 
inn various clinical conditions. The 
observedd discrepancy between number 
andd function of EBV-specific CD8+ T 
cellss is underscored by the finding that 
CD4++ T cell numbers correlated with the 
numberr of IFNy producing EBV-specific 
CD8++ T cells but not with the number of 
tetramer44 CD8+ T cells. 

Thee observed low percentage of IFNy 
producingg T cells is not likely to be a 
consequencee of susceptibility to rapid 
activation-inducedd cell death in vitro, 

causedd by pre-activation in vivo. Since 
tetramer-stainingg results before and after 
stimulationn are virtually the same (data 
nott shown), this indicates that antigen-
specificc cells are not lost after stimulation. 
Inn addition, when dead cells are included 
inn the analysis no increase in the 
percentagee of tetramer*  T cells was 
observed,, suggesting that even if cells are 
lost,, this is not occurring selectively in the 
EBV-specificc CD8+ T cells. Furthermore, 
wee studied expression of CD69, which has 
beenn shown to be highly expressed on 
non-responsivee T cells in LCMV-infected 
CD44 knock-out mice. 17 However, 
expressionn of CD69 was low, reaching no 
higherr levels than 5% of the tetramer+ T 
cells,, (data not shown) Indeed it has been 
shownn that compared to healthy 
individualss a higher percentage of PBMC 
fromm HIV-infected individuals undergo 
apoptosiss after overnight stimulation. 32 

However,, death of T cells was not 
correlatedd with CD4+ T cell numbers or T 
celll  function, not specifically observed in 
certainn T cell subsets and was not confined 
too expression of T cell activation markers. 
333 Moreover, it has been shown that virus-
specificc CD8+ T cells are able to rapidly re-
initiatee cytokine production after recent 
stimulation.. M Thus, even if the EBV-
specificc T cells are recently activated or 
preactivatedd in vivo, this would result in a 
rapidd production of IFNy. Overall, these 
observationss make a considerable death of 
EBV-specificc T cells in vitro unlikely. 
Thee low percentage of IFNy producing T 
cellss was also not due to a suboptimal 
assayy condition, since the elispot assay 
wass shown to detect virtually all 
antigen-specificc T cells when a T cell 
clonee was analysed (data not shown). 
Furthermore,, the percentage IFNy 
producingg T cells as assessed by 
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intracellularr staining was similar to the 
percentagee of IFNy producers found by 
elispott assay in both healthy controls 
andd patients (data not shown). 

Thee phenomenon of dysfunction has also 
recentlyy been shown for Hepatitis C 
viruss 35 during a period of acute 
infection,, for tumor-specific T cells in 
melanomaa patients 36 and for HIV-
specificc T cells. 37 This state of 
dysfunctionn has been shown to occur 
bothh at the level of IFNy production and 
cytolyticc activity. 35; 36 In addition, in 
healthyy individuals there is a correlation 
betweenn IFNy producing T cells and 
CTLprecursorr (CTLp) frequencies. 31 

Furthermore,, our own observations 
indicatee that the number of CTLp 7 and 
IFNyy producing T cells correlate and 
bothh decreased in the course of HIV-
infectionn in AIDS-NHL patients. 

Thus,, in AIDS-NHL patients we 
observedd a loss of function of EBV-
specificc CD8+ T cells, sometimes 
occurringg after an initial increase. 
Duringg this increase a positive 
correlationn with EBV load was observed, 
whereass loss of function was 
accompaniedd by increased EBV load 
leadingg to an inverse correlation. 
Overall,, EBV load increased when the 
numberr of functional T cells dropped 
beloww 500/106 T cells in case of B8-
restrictedd responses and 250/106 T cells 
inn case of A2-restricted responses. This 
suggestss that finally in AIDS-NHL 
patientss indeed immune control over 
EBVV seemed to be lost. 
Surprisingly,, in LTA enormous transient 
burstss of EBV load were observed. These 
peakss in viral load were paralleled by 
expansionss of functional CD8+ T cells 

specificc for EBV. Since EBV load 
subsequentlyy decreased these cells 
apparentlyy were able to control EBV 
viremia.. Although loss of function of 
CD8++ T cells specific for EBV was 
observedd in one progressor to AIDS-OI, 
thiss was not paralleled by an increase in 
EBVV load. It could however be that this 
individuall  eventually would have 
developedd AIDS-NHL had he not 
developedd AIDS-OI. 
Becausee not all AIDS-NHL patients 
showedd complete loss of function of 
EBV-specificc T cells, there might be 
additionall  factors critical for 
developmentt of lymphomas in HIV-1 
infectedd individuals. 

Thee development of AIDS-NHL is a 
multifactoriall  process involving at least 
virologicall  and immunological 
parameters.. Thus, both determinants are 
requiredd to obtain a complete picture of 
thee virus-host balance. We show that not 
justt the total number of circulating EBV-
specificc CD8+ T cells, but mainly the 
numberr of functional EBV-specific CD8+ 

TT cells are important in keeping EBV 
infectionn under control. When functional 
EBV-specificc CD8+ T cells start to 
decrease,, in most cases as a consequence 
off  a decrease in CD4+ T cells, this 
decreasee is paralleled by an increase in 
EBVV load. To predict the occurrence of 
ann AIDS-NHL, all these factors should 
bee taken into consideration. 
Inn conclusion, our data suggest that 
functionall  loss of EBV-specific CD8+ T cells 
withh a concomitant increase in EBV load 
seemss important in the pathogenesis of 
AIDS-NHLL and that the defective 
functionn of EBV-specific CD8+ T cells in 
AIDS-NHLL patients may be secondary to 
aa lack of CD4+ T cell help. 
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Too investigate the differentiatio n status of CD8+ T cells most critical for  efficient 
controll  of chronic viral infections, we studied CD27 expression on EBV and HIV -
specificc CD8* T cells in the course of HIV- 1 infection. Individual s co-infected with 
HI VV and EBV persistently had low numbers of HI V specific CD27"  T cells, in 
contrastt  to rising numbers of EBV- specific CD27~ CD8+ T cells. However, HIV -
infectedd individual s developing EBV-associated AIDS-related non-Hodgkin 
lymphomass lacked EBV-specific CD27~ CD8+ T cells. Higher  numbers of HIV -
specificc CD27~ CD8+ T cells were associated with delayed disease progression and 
virus-specificc CD27~~ T cells showed elevated IFNY production in response to viral 
peptidess in vitro, indicative for  strong effector  function. Our  data indicate that virus-
specificc CD27~ T cells are important effector  T cells in controllin g chronic viral 
infectionss in humans and that lack of differentiatio n into CD27~ effector  T cells 
leadss to disease progression. 

Introductio n n 

CD8++ MHC class I-restricted cytotoxic T-
lymphocytee (CTL) responses are essential 
inn controlling virus infections. 13 After 
exposuree to virus, CD8+ T cells are 
activatedd to kill  virus-infected cells or 
inhibitt viral replication, which is achieved 
throughh diverse effector functions, such as 
cytolysiss and cytokine release, most 
notablyy interferon gamma (IFNY). 4; 5 

Naivee CD8+ T cells encountering antigen 
undergoo phenotypic and functional 
differentiationn to effector cells, 6 and after 
virall  clearance a fraction of the expanded 
effectorr cells remains as memory cells. 2 

Naivee cells express the CD45RA isoform 
andd various costimulatory receptors such 
ass CD27 and CD28. 7; 8 Activation of 
unprimedd CD8+ CD45RA+CD27+ T cells 

resultss in loss of CD45RA expression and 
gainn of CD45RO expression. 9 Sub-
sequently,, these primed CD45RO+CD27+ 

memoryy T cells irreversibly switch off 
CD277 expression when stimulated for 
prolongedd periods. 10; " Eventually, 
CD45RO+CD27~~ T cells can revert to 
CD45RA++ T cells. 12; 13 1 4 < 1 5 On the basis of 
theirr direct cytolytic activity, granzyme 
andd perforin expression 6 and high IFNY 
productionn 5 the CD27- cells are believed 
too represent effector cells. CD27+CD45RO+ 

cellss exhibit memory characteristics with 
cytolyticc activity only after restimulation. 
66 The readily detectable effector functions 
off  CD27~~ T cells would therefore predict 
thesee cells to be critical in control of virus 
replication. . 
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Inn human viral infections such as Human 
Immunodeficiencyy Virus (HIV, the 
causativee agent for AIDS), Epstein-Barr 
viruss (EBV, a widespread persistent 
gammaa herpesvirus), and Cytomegalo 
viruss (CMV, a widespread beta-
herpesvirus),, high levels of antigen 
specificc CD8+ T cells are found. 1M9 (van 
Baarle,, submitted for publication) The 
majorityy of HIV-specific T cells have a 
memoryy phenotype (CD45RO+CD27+), 
whilee only minor populations of effector 
cellss (CD27-) were found. 17 In contrast, 
higherr levels of CMV- 20 EBV- 21 and 
Hepatitiss C Virus- specific CD27~ T cells 
weree reported. ^ Although apparently 
HIV-specificc T cells initially control viral 
replication.. a HIV-specific T cell 
responsess are lost during HIV-infection 
withh progression to AIDS. 24 Because 
duringg HIV-induced immunodeficiency, 
reactivationn of EBV-infection can lead to 
uncontrolledd lymphoproliferation, a HIV-
infectedd individuals are at high risk for 
EBV-positivee AIDS-related Non-

Hodgkin'ss lymphomas (AIDS-NHL), 26 

whichh are thought to arise because of loss 
off  EBV-specific T cell immunity. 27 (van 
Baarle,, submitted for publication) 
HIV-- and EBV-infection represent two 
differentt immunological conditions 
regardingg CD4+ T cell help which is 
necessaryy to maintain functional CTL. n'w 

HIVV infection results in selective 
depletionn of HIV-specific CD4+ T cells in 
thee majority of the patients already 
duringg acute infection, ^ although long 
termm asymptomatics (LTA) may preserve 
thesee CD4+ T cells.31 EBV-specific CD4+ T 
cells,, already generated before HIV-
infection,, probably are preserved for a 
longerr period during chronic HIV-
infection. . 
Too define the role of CD27~ T cells, 
characterisedd as effector cells,6 in human 

viruss infections in relation to clinical 
outcome,, we analysed HIV and EBV 
specificc T cells in the course of HIV-1 
infection.. We studied the kinetics of virus-
specificc CD8+ T lymphocytes using MHC 
classs I-peptide tetrameric complexes, 32 

andd assessed their phenotype using 
CD45ROO and CD27 monoclonal 
antibodies.. Differentiation status of virus-
specificc CD8+ T cells was determined in 
bothh long-term asymptomatic (LTA) 
virus-carrierss and HIV-infected 
individualss who progressed to AIDS-
NHLL or opportunistic infections (AIDS-
OI).. In addition, we studied the functional 
consequencess of differentiation towards 
thee CD27~~ phenotype in these individuals 
basedd on IFNY production after antigen-
stimulation. . 

Methods s 

Studyy population 

Thiss study was performed on participants 
off  the Amsterdam Cohort studies on 
AIDSS and HIV-1 infection. Peripheral 
bloodd mononuclear cells (PBMC) were 
cryopreservedd according to a standard 
computerizedd freezing protocol. HIV-
seropositivee male individuals were 
selectedd according to duration of follow-
up,, availability of samples and HLA-type 
(HLA-A 22 and/or B8). 
Inn a cross-sectional analysis, 34 HIV-1 -
infectedd individuals were studied for the 
presencee and phenotype of HIV-specific 
CD8++ T cells. (Table la) Furthermore, we 
analyzedd longitudinal PBMC samples 
fromm 10 HIV-1 infected individuals for 
HIV-specificc CD8+ T cells and 11 HIV-1 
infectedd individuals for EBV-specific 
CD8++ T cells: Five of these individuals 
progressedd to AIDS-related diffuse large 
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Tablee la: characteristics HIV- 1 infected individuals in cross-sectional HI V study 
groupp n*  median age* median follow-up * median CD4 counts0 

(range)) (""Re ) (range) 
HIV ++ 34 36 (23^7) 96 (12-173) 350 (100-1060) 

Tablee lb : characteristics HIV- 1 infected individuals in longitudinal HI V study 
groupp n*  median age* median follow-up*  median CD4 counts0 

( r a n ge)) (range) (range) 
HIV ++ 9 35 (24-40) 119 (92-141) 280 (100-790) 

Tablee l c : characteristics HIV- 1 infected individuals in longitudinal EBV study 
groupp n*  median age* median follow-ups median CD4 countsD 

( range)) ("nge) (range) 

AIDS-NHL11 5 36(25-46) 87(25-124) 100(60-190) 

AIDS-OPP 3 35(33-43) 128(39-134) 90(40-230) 

LTA**  3 39 (35-44) 128 (95-162) 340 (240-360) 

**  number of patients; *median age in years at HIV-1 seroconversion or first seropositive visit; t 
medianmedian age at AIDS-diagnosis or for LTA last time point studied; § median seropositive follow-up, 
fromfrom HIV-1 seroconversion or first seropositive visit until AIDS-diagnosis or last time point studied; 
DD median CD4* T cell numbers at AIDS-diagnosis or for LTA last time point studied; ï patient group 
studiedstudied consisted of HIV-1 infected individuals who progressed to AIDS-related non-Hodgkin's 
lymphomalymphoma (AIDS-NHL), AIDS with opportunistic infections (AIDS-OI) and Long-term 
asymptomaticasymptomatic individuals (LTA). 

celll  NHL, 3 progressed to AIDS 
(classificationn of the Centers for Disease 
Controll  1993) with Opportunistic 
Infectionss (AIDS-OI) and 3 remained 
Long-termm asymptomatic (LTA) with 
CD4++ T cells counts >500/mm3 during 
moree than 8 years of asymptomatic 
follow-up.. The earliest timepoint studied 
wass between 1 to 2 years after HIV -
seroconversionn or study entry. The latest 
timepointt studied was around AIDS-
diagnosiss or the latest timepoint studied 
forr LTA and was on average between 6 to 
88 years after HIV-seroconversion or study 
entry.. Characteristics of these HIV-1 
infectedd individuals are in part published 

elsewheree 17 (Van Baarle and Kostense, 
submittedd for publication) and 
summarizedd in Table l b and c. 

Floww cytometry and Tetramer staining 

MH CC class I tetramers complexed with 
EBVV and HIV-peptides were produced as 
previouslyy described. 32 The peptides used 
(synthesizedd by solid-phase methods 
usingg an automated multiple peptide 
synthesizerr and Fmoc chemistry) were 
twoo immunodominant epitopes from EBV 
lyti cc cycle proteins, the HLA A2-restricted 
epitopee GLCTLVAM L (A2-GLC) from 
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BMLF-11 and the HLA B8-restricted 
epitopee RAKFKQLL (B8-RAK) from 
BZLF-1,, and one immunodominant 
epitopee from the EBV latent antigen 
EBNA-3A,, the HLA B8-restricted epitope 
FLRGRAYGLL (B8-FLR). Peptides derived 
fromm pl7 Gag and Pol (SLYNTVATL, 
ILKEPVHGVV respectively) were 
complexedd with HLA-A2; p24 Gag and 
Neff  peptides (EIYKRWII , FLKEKGGL) 
weree refolded in HLA-B8 proteins. 
Biotinylatedd class I- peptide complexes 
weree tetramerized by addition of 
allophycocyaninn or phycoerythrin-
conjugatedd streptavidin. 
Fourr colour fluorescence analysis was 
performed.. Briefly, PBMC were thawed 
andd 1.5 x 106 cells were stained in with 
appropriatee MHC class I tetramers and 
fluorochromefluorochrome conjugated antibodies anti-
CD8,, anti-CD45RO, anti-CD27, for subset 
distributionn analysis; anti-CD8, CD27 and 
anti-CD288 to further subdivide the CD27~ 
population.. After staining, cells were 
washedd with PBA and fixed in PBS/1% 
paraformaldehydee (PFA), and at least 
2500000 events were acquired using a 
FACSCaliburr flow cytometer (Becton 
Dickinson).. Lymphocytes were gated by 
forwardd and sideward scatter. Data were 
analyzedd using the software program 
CELLL Quest (Becton Dickinson). 

Intracellula rr  IFNY staining after  antigen 
specificc stimulation 

Twoo million PBMC/ml were either 
stimulatedd with lug EBV (RAK) or HIV 
(Nef)-peptide,, used in the tetrameric 
complexes,, or PMA/ionomycin (positive 
control)) or not stimulated (medium 
alonee as negative control) at 37°C for 4 
hourss in the presence of 3uM monensin 
(Kostense,, Ogg, submiited for 

publication).. This stimulation was 
sufficientt to induce IFNY production in 
thee majority of potential cells. Stronger 
stimulationn protocols (lOug peptide/ml 
forr óhours) did not substantially increase 
thee number of IFNY producing cells. 
Afterr incubation, cells were washed and 
stainedd in PBS supplemented with 0.5% 
(v/v)) bovine serum albumin (PBA) for 15 
minutess with HLA-B8-RAK tetramers 
(PE)) in case no intracellular IFNY was 
stained.. For phenotypic analysis, cells 
weree also stained with PerCP conjugated 
Mabb CD8 (Becton Dickinson, San José, 
California,, USA), anti-CD27 (FITC) and 
anti-CD45ROO (APC) (BD). After 
membranee staining, cells were washed 
withh PBA and fixed with 4% 
paraformaldehyde,, permeabilised 
(Permeabilisationn kit, BD) and stained 
intracellularlyy with IFNY-PE (BD) for 30 
minutess at 4°C. At least 200,000 events in 
thee lymphogate were acquired using a 
FACSCaliburr flow cytometer (Becton 
Dickinson). . 

ELIspott  assay for  single cell IFNY-release 

IFNYY producing antigen-specific T cells 
weree enumerated using IFNY specific 
ELIspott assays as previously described 33. 
96-welll  nylon-backed plates (Nunc, 
Roskilde,, Denmark) were coated 
overnightt with 50 ul of 15 ug/ml of anti-
IFNYY mAb, 1-DIK (MABTECH, 
Stockholm,, Sweden) in 0.1 M 
carbonate/bicarbonatee buffer pH 9.6. 
Afterr 6 wash steps with culture medium 
(RPMI1640,, Gibco BRL, Life Technologies, 
Breda,, The Netherlands) to remove 
unboundd antibody, plates were blocked 
forr 1 h with RPMI 1640 supplemented 
withh 10% FCS. Subsequently, PBMC were 
addedd in triplicate wells at 1 x 105 
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cells/welll  in case of HLA B8-restriced 
responsess or 2 x 105 cells/well in case of 
HLAA A2-restricted responses in the 
absencee or presence of 2 uM peptide. As a 
positivee control to test the capacity of 
PBMCC to produce IFNY in general, 
Phytohemoagglutininn (PHA) (Murex 
Diagnostics,, Dartford, UK) was added. 
Culturess were incubated overnight at 
37°CC in 5% CCh. The next day, cells were 
removedd by washing with PBS/0.05% 
Tweenn 20 and the second biotinylated 
anti-IFNYY mAb, 7-B6-1 biotin 
(MABTECH),, was added at 1 ng/ml in 
PBSS and left for 3 h at room temperature, 
followedd by streptavidin-conjugated 
alkalinee phosphatase (MABTECH) for an 
additionall  2 h. Individual cytokine-
producingg cells were detected as dark 
purplee spots after a 10-min reaction with 
5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyll  phosphate 
andd nitro blue tetrazolium (BCIP/NBT, 
Sigma,, St. Louis, Missouri, USA). 
Reactionss were stopped by extensive 
washingg in water. Nylon membranes 
weree dried and spots were counted after 
computerizedd visualization by a scanner 
(Hewlettt Packard Company, Baise, Idaho, 
USA).. The number of specific T cell 
responderss per 106 PBMC was calculated 
afterr subtracting negative control values. 
Becausee the percentage of dead cells and 
thee percentage of CD8+ T cells was 
assessedd in the same samples, the number 
off  specific T cell responders/106 living 
CD8++ T cells could be calculated. This 
assayy was very reproducible when 
performedd on multiple samples from 
EBV-positivee donors, detecting as low as 1 
positivee cell per lxlO5 PBMC (0.001 %). 

Statisticall  analysis 

Too compare the ratio CD27* effector/ 
CD27++ memory between subgroups of 

HIV-infectedd individuals, Mann-
Whitneyy tests were performed, using the 
softwaree program SPSS 7.5 (SPSS Inc., 
Chicago,, Illinois, USA). To test the 
relationn between several variables and 
thee number of CD27" effector T cells, 
repeatedd measurements analyses were 
performedd after cube root 
transformationn of all variables. In 
analyses,, we corrected for dependency 
betweenn observations within a person 
assumingg a compound symmetry (CS) 
structuree using the software program 
SAS/STATT (SAS Institute Inc. Cory, 
USA). . 

Results s 

EBV-- and HIV-specific T cells in asymp-
tomaticc virus-carrier s are predominantly 
off  memory (CD45RO+CD27+) phenotype 

Too study the phenotype of EBV and HIV-
specificc CD8+ T cells in healthy virus 
carrierss with stable clinical status, we 
stainedd EBV-specific CD8+ T cells in an 
HIV -- EBV-seropositive individual and 
HIV-specificc CD8+ T lymphocytes in an 
HIV-seropositivee individual using 
tetramericc HLA-EBV- or HIV-peptide 
complexess and phenotypic markers. Many 
HIV-specificc CD8+ T cells in a long-term 
asymptomaticc (LTA) HIV carrier were 
directedd against Gag. (fig la, left panel) 
Despitee persistent active viral-replication 
(+/-- 100.000 viral RNA copies/ml) which 
wouldd imply a drive of HIV-specific T 
cellss into the effector phenotype 10; n, 
costainingg with CD8, CD45RO and CD27 
revealedd that almost all the HIV (B8-Gag)-
specificc CD8+ T cells were of the CD27+ 
memoryy (CD45RO+CD2r) phenotype (fig. 
la,, right panel). 
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Mostt EBV-specific CD8+ T cells in a HLA -
B88 long-term H IV - EBV carrier were 
directedd against the lytic epitope RAK and 
thee majority was of the CD27+ memory 
phenotype e 
(figuree lb). However, in contrast to HIV-
specificc T cells, a substantial proportion of 
thee EBV-specific CD8+ T cells could also be 
foundd in the CD45RO+CD27~ effector 
subpopulation.. These data indicate that 
virus-specificc CD27~ CD8+ T ceUs are 
presentt in individuals who control their 
viruss (EBV) infection, but are infrequent in 
HIV-infectedd individuals. 
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FigureFigure 1. Phenotypic analysis of HIV  and 
EBVEBV specific CDS' T cells in 
asymptomaticasymptomatic virus carriers. 
DistributionDistribution over the CD45RO'CD27+, 
CD45ROCD45RO++ CD27CD27++ ,, CD45RO+CD2T and 
CD45RO~CD27~CD45RO~CD27~ subsets (right panels) of 
tetramer*tetramer* CD8+ T cells (left panels) for a. HIV-
specificspecific T cells in an HIV-positive individual 
andand b. EBV-specific T cells in an HIV-negative 
EBV-positiveEBV-positive individual. 

Lackk of differentiatio n of HIV-specifi c 
butt  not of EBV-specific T cells to CD27 ~ 
effectorr  T cells in the course of HIV -
infection n 

Too investigate whether HIV-specific 
CD27-- effectors T cells do accumulate 
afterr a longer period of HIV-infection, we 
investigatedd changes in the phenotype of 
bothh HIV- and EBV-specific CD8+ T cells 
inn different HIV-1 infected individuals in 
thee course of HIV-1 infection. As shown in 
figuree 2, early in HIV infection the 
majorityy of the HIV-specific T cells (80-
100%),, had a CD45RO+CD27+ (memory) 
phenotypee (figure 2 # 57 and # 232, first 
timee point). Despite the persistently higher 
virall  RNA load 0 RNA copies/ml 
serum)) patient # 232 maintained lower 
numberss of CD27~ effector T cells (<10%) 
inn the course of infection than patient # 57 
(20%)) whose viral load remained low 
(10000 copies/ml) for over 130 months. 
(fig.2aa and b, left panel) In contrast to 
thesee HIV-specific T cells, a substantial 
proportionn (30-50%) of the EBV-specific T 
cellss was CD27- already early in HIV -
infectionn in the same patients (fig.2; # 57 
andd # 232, first time point), and EBV-
specificc T cells further accumulated in the 
CD27-- effector population in the course of 
HIV- 11 infection (fig.2; # 57 and # 232). 
Interestingly,, after initiation of HAART, 
alsoo the HIV-specific CD8+ T ceUs in 
patientt #232 were enriched in the CD27-

effectorr T cell population, (fig. 2) In 
addition,, costaining with CD28 revealed 
thatt both CD27" and CD27+ T cells were 
CD28-- (data not shown). 
Overall,, early in HIV-1 infection (within 2 
yearss after study entry or HIV-
seroconversion)) the majority (40-95%) of 
thee HIV- (n=9) and EBV-specific CD8+ T 
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FigureFigure 2. Longitudinal changes in CD45RO and CD27 expression on virus specific T cells. 
PercentagePercentage CD45RO~CD27+, CD45RO+CD27+, CD45RO+CD27~ and CD45RO~CD27~ HIV- and 
EBV-specificEBV-specific T cells as determined by FACS analysis in the course ofHIV-1 infection in a. one long-
termterm asymtomatic HIV-carrier and EBV-specific CD8* T cells in one AIDS-NHL patient and b. one 
slowslow progressor to AIDS (opportunistic infection). 

cellss (n=ll ) had a memory phenotype. In 
thee course of HIV- 1 infection the 
percentagee memory T cells specific for 
HI VV remained stable, whereas many EBV 
specificc memory T cells lost CD27 
expressionn and differentiated to the 
effectorr  population. This is illustrated by 
thee stable and increased rati o of CD27̂  
effector// CD2 7* memory T cells for  HIV -
andd EBV- specific T cells respectively 
(figur ee 3A). At a late time point in HIV- 1 
infectionn (between 6 and 8 years after 
studyy entry or  HIV-seroconversion) the 
rati oo effector/memory was significantly 
higherr  (R=4) for  EBV-specific CD8+ T cells 
comparedd to HIV-specific CD8+ T cells 
(R=0.5)) (p<0.014, Mann-Whitney test). 

Lackk of differentiatio n to EBV-specific 
CD27~CD27~ effector  T cells in AIDS-NH L 
patients s 

Inn contrast to the observed increase in the 
rati oo CD27~ effector/ CD27+ memory for 
EBV-specificc CD8+ T ceUs in an HIV -
infectedd LTA (# 57) and a progressor  to 
AIDS-OII  (# 232), however, the majorit y of 
thee EBV-specific cells remained of the 
memoryy phenotype in the course of HIV- 1 
infectionn in an individua l developing EBV-
relatedd AIDS-NHL . (fig.2a; # 118). 
Therefore,, we compared AIDS-NHL 
patientss (n=5), who had a likelihood of 
defectivee EBV-specific immunity , wit h 
HIV- 11 infected individual s who either 
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FigureFigure 3. Phenotype of HIV and EBV-specific T cells in the course of different groups of 
HIV-infectedHIV-infected individuals 
RatioRatio CD27" effector/ CD27+ memory CD8+ T cells in HIV-infected individuals early (within 2 
yearsyears after study entry or seroconversion) and late (between 6 to 8 years after entry or 
seroconversion)seroconversion) in H1V-1 infection for a. HIV- and EBV-specific T cells and b. EBV-specific T cells 
inin three different groups of HIV-infected individuals: Long-term asymptomatic individuals (LTA), 
progressorsprogressors to AIDS with opportunistic infections (PROG) and progressors to AIDS-NHL (NHL). 

progressedd to AIDS with opportunistic 
infectionss (PROG/AIDS-OI, n=3) or 
remainedd clinically stable (LTA, n=3). As 
shownn in figure 3b, in AIDS-NHL patients 
EBV-specificc T cells persistently were of 
thee memory phenotype, whereas an 
increasee in the effector/ memory ratio was 
observedd for all epitopes in LTA. The 
effector/memoryy ratio in LTA was 
significantlyy higher (median 1.48) at a late 
timetime point than in AIDS-NHL patients 
(mediann 0.43) (p<0.034, Mann-Whitney 
test).. Progressors to opportunistic 
infectionss (AIDS-OI) also showed a trend 
towardss higher percentages of EBV-
specificc effector T cells (median ratio 
CD27~~/CD27+CD27~~/CD27+ = 0.80), but no statistical 

differencee was found with the ratio 
CD27~/CD27++ in AIDS-NHL patients at a 
latee time point. Thus, in AIDS-NHL 
patients,, who were thought to have failing 
immunee control of EBV infection, we 
observedd the same lack of differentiation 
too the CD27~ effector phenotype for EBV-
specificc T cells as for HIV-specific T cells, 
whichh also fail to control HIV-infection. 

Abundancee of HIV-specific CD2^ T 
cellss is associated with slower 
progressionn to AIDS. 

Althoughh the majority of HIV-specific T 
cellss expressed CD27, in some patients 
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higherr numbers of HIV-specific CD27-

effectorr cells were observed. To 
investigatee the impact of CD27- HIV -
specificc T cells on disease progression, 
wee correlated the proport ion of HIV -
tetramer++ cells lacking CD27 expression 
wit hh months of AIDS free follow up in a 
cross-sectionall  analysis including 33 
HLA-A 22 or -B8 participants of the 
Amsterdamm Cohort. High percentages of 
HIV-specificc CD27~ cells correlated with 
delayedd disease progression(R=0.47, p< 
0.006).. (Figure 4a) 

Thesee data indicate that CD27" CD8+ T 
cellss are more efficient than HIV-specific 
TT cells with other phenotypes, in 
particularr CD27+ memory T cells, in 
controllingg HIV-infection and delaying 
diseasee progression. 

CD27~~ effector  T cells are high IFNT 
producers s 

Sincee CD27~ T cells seem to be protective 
andd it was reported that CD27- effector T 
cellss exert strong effector functions, such 
ass high IFNT, granzyme B production and 
cytotoxicityy 6, we tested the relation 
betweenn the number of CD27" T cells 
andd the number of IFNT producing T 
cells,, used as a read-out for effector 
function.. We selected those HIV- 1 
infectedd individuals in whom an 
accumulationn of CD27- T cells was 
observedd (3 progressors to OI and 3 
LTA) .. Using regression analyses (mixed 
linearr model) the number of EBV-specific 
CD27-- T cells measured at all time points 
(n=34)) was positively correlated with the 
numberr of EBV-specific CD8+ T cells 
producingg IFNY ((3 = 1.2), which was 
highlyy significant in multivariate 
(p<0.001)) analyses controlling for EBV 

loadd and the number of CD4+ T cells, (fig. 
4b)) Similar results were obtained for 
HIV-specificc CD27 T cells (Kostense et 
al.. submitted for publication). 

%ofCD27--
HlV-specificc T cells 

0.22 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 

FigureFigure 4. Impact of CD2r T cells on HIV 
infectioninfection and IFNy production. 
A.A. Correlation between -percentage HIV-
specificspecific CD27 T cells, as determined by 
FACS-analysis,FACS-analysis, and AIDS free survival in 34 
HIV-infectedHIV-infected individuals. B. Correlation 
betweenbetween numbers of EBV-specific CD2T T 
cellscells (cube root transformed), as determined by 
FACS-analysis,FACS-analysis, and numbers of EBV-specific 
IFNyIFNy producing T cells (cube root 
transformed),transformed), as determined by elispot assay 
afterafter in vitro stimulation with peptide, in 6 
HIV-infectedHIV-infected individuals. 
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Too investigated whether the overall 
increasee in IFNY producing antigen-
specificc T cells was indeed caused by an 
increasee in the percentage of virus specific 
effectorr T cells, we studied simultaneously 
thee distribution of virus-specific T cells 
definedd by tetramer-staining and by IFNY 
production,, using intracellular IFNY 
stainingg after stimulation with the specific 
virall  peptide, over the different T cell 
subsets.. As shown in figure 5, for a 
healthyy EBV-positive individual with 
controlledd viraemia, the distribution of 
EBV-specificc T cells detected by tetramer-
stainingg (3.3% of CD8) (fig. 5a, left panel) 
orr IFNY staining (1.6% of CD8) (fig.5b, left 
panel)) was similar over the different T cell 
subsetss with most of the EBV-specific T 
cellss in the CD45RO+CD27+ memory (58% 
byy tetramer-staining and 54% by IFNY 
staining)) and a substantial proportion in 
thee CD45RO+CD27~ effector (35% 
tetramer++ and 37% IFNY+) subset. 

Inn a long-term asymptomatic HIV-infected 
individual,, however, EBV-specific T cells 
ass detected by tetramer-staining showed a 
differentt distribution over the T cell 
subsetss than as assessed by IFNY-staining. 
(figuree 6) At an early time point in HIV-
infectionn (left panels), the tetramer*  T cells 
residedd in the CD45RO+CD27+ memory 
(58%),, CD45RO+CD27" effector (28%) and 
CD45RCTCD27""  effector (5%) subset (fig 
6a),, whereas only 28% of the IFNY+ EBV-
specificc T cells resided in the memory, 32% 
inn the CD45RO* effector and 28% in the 
CD45RCTT effector subset (fig. 6b), 
showingg that IFNY producing cells were 
enrichedd in the CD27- subset compared to 
tetramerr binding cells. Also, the shift from 
aa memory phenotype (CD45RO+CD27+) to 
aa more effector phenotype 
(CD45RO+CD27~)) in the course of HIV-1 

infectionn (right panels) resulted in a total 
increasee in the number of IFNY producing 
TT cells from 0,16% to 0,30%. (fig. 6b) These 
IFNYY producing T cells resided mainly in 
thee effector T cell population (61%). 
Similarr results were obtained when HIV-
specificc CD8+ T cells were studied after 
initiationn of HAART, which led to 
increasedd percentages of B8-Nef-specific 
CD27-- T cells and percentage IFNY 
productionn (data not shown). 
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FigureFigure 5. Distribution of IFNy producing 
virusvirus specific T cells over the CD27* 
memorymemory and CD27- effector populations 
inin  clinically stable HIV  individuals. 
TheThe distribution of a. the total number of EBV-
specific,specific, as assessed by tetramer staining (left 
panel),panel), and b. IFN'/-producing EBV-specific 
CD8CD8++ T cells, as assessed by intracellular IFNy 
stainingstaining after in vitro stimulation with peptide 
(left(left panel), over the CD27* and CDIT T cells 
(right(right panel) in an HIV-negative individual. 
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FigureFigure 6. Distribution of IFNy producing virus specific T cells over the CD27* memory 
andand CD2T effector populations in a long-term asymptomatic HIV-infected individual. 
TheThe distribution of a. the total number of'EB\'-specific (left panels), as assessed by tetramer staining 
andand b. the number of IFN 'y-producing EBV-specific CD8+ T cells (left panels), as assessed by 
intracellularintracellular IFNy  staining after in vitro stimulation with peptide, over the CD27+ and CD27' T 
cellscells (right panels) in an HIV-positive long-term asymptomatic individual at an early and late time 
pointpoint in HIV -infection. FACS staining for CD8, CD45RO, CD27 and tetramer or IFNy after peptide 
stimulationstimulation was performed as described in Methods. 

Discussion n 

Inn this study we investigated the 
phenotypee of HIV - and EBV-specific 
CD8++ T cells in the course of HIV- 1 
infectionn to evaluate the role of CD27-

effectorr  CD8+ T cells in human vira l 
infectionss in relation to clinical outcome. 
Usingg HLA-tetrameri c complexes 
containingg HI V and EBV peptides, we 
measuredd the number  of HIV - and EBV-
specificc T cells and analysed the 
distributio nn over  the CD27+ "memory " 
andd C D 2 7- "effector "  T cell subsets.6 

Wee showed that in long-term 
asymptomaticc viru s carriers, the 
majorit yy of viru s (both HI V and EBV)-
specificc T cells resided in the memory 

population,, although EBV-specific T cells 
containedd higher  percentages CD27- T 
cellss than HIV-specific T cells. In the 
coursee of HIV- 1 infection, the majorit y of 
thee HIV-specific CD8+ T cells remained 
off  the memory phenotype, whereas EBV-
specificc CD8+ T cells differentiated into 
CD27~~ effector  cells in most individuals. 
Likewise,, in AIDS-NHL patients, EBV-
specificc CD8+ T cells remained of the 
memoryy phenotype in the course of 
HIV- 11 infection, despite high levels of 
EBVV load in PBMC, which was 
comparablee to EBV load in LTA and 
otherr  progressors (van Baarle, submitted 
forr  publication). In contrast, in LTA and 
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patientss that progressed to opportunistic 
infections,, EBV-specific CD8+ T cells 
weree enriched in the CD27- effector 
population.. Finally we showed that 
differentiationn of virus-specific CD8+ 

memoryy T cells into CD27~ effector T 
cellss resulted in higher numbers of T 
cellss producing IFNY. In case HIV-
specificc CD27+ memory T cells did 
differentiatee into CD27~ effector cells to 
appreciablee levels, it was associated with 
delayedd progression to AIDS. 

Thee finding that in healthy individuals 
thee majority of the EBV-specific T cells 
hadd a memory phenotype is in 
concordancee with studies showing that 
afterr acute viral infection, memory T 
cellss are maintained at a certain level in 
balancee with the viral load. M; 35 Re-
infectionn or reactivation would again 
inducee cells with an effector phenotype 
withh higher antiviral and cytolytic 
capacity.. However, in HIV-infection, we 

didd not observe higher numbers of 
CD27""  effector T cells, despite the 
persistentt high viral replication. It has 
beenn shown that CD8+CD45RO~CD27~ 
cellss are induced by antigen and have 
gonee through extensive rounds of 
division,, reflected by their skewed Vfi 
repertoiree and shortened telomeres. 15 

However,, in AIDS-NHL patients, who 
havee similar EBV loads in comparison to 
otherr progressors to AIDS and HIV-
infectedd LTA (D. van Baarle, submitted 
forr publication), EBV-specific CD8+ T cells 
apparentlyy did not differentiate to the 
CD27""  effector stage. Thus, in AIDS-NHL 
patientss we observed the same lack of 
differentiationn into CD27~ effector cells 
specificc for EBV as seen for HIV-specific T 
cells.. Interestingly, both these clinical 
conditionss are characterised by eventual 

losss of immune control of virus 
replication. . 
Defectivee maturation of HIV-specific T 
cellss was recently suggested to occur in 
HIV-infectedd individuals, based on lower 
perforinn levels in mainly CD27+ T cells. 36 

Ourr paper extends on this suggestion, in 
thatt we performed a longitudinal follow-up 
studyy with a clinical end-point, which 
allowedd us to draw conclusions with regard 
too disease progression. Our study shows, 
thatt there is actual biological relevance for 
differentiationn into CD27" T cells and that it 
occurss over time and thereby provides new 
insightss into the importance of virus-
specificc CD27~ effector T cells in protection 
fromm disease. In addition, we show that 
impairedd maturation of CD8+ T cells is not 
specificc for HIV but also happens in others 
conditionss with failing anti-viral immune 
control.. Impaired differentiation of EBV 
specificc CD8+ T cells also occurs and leads to 
developmentt of EBV-associated AIDS-
relatedd Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma. 

Ourr data on the accumulation of virus 
specificc CTL in the CD27" CD8+ 

populationn in diverse clinical settings 
providess evidence that these virus-
specificc effector T cells could be critical 
forr controlling chronic active viral 
infectionss characterized by active viral 
replication.. This is compatible with the 
findingg that these T cells may have 
augmentedd antiviral effector function 
comparedd to T memory cells. We indeed 
observedd a correlation between CD27-

effectorr T cells and IFNY production. In 
addition,, differentiation of virus-specific 
CD8++ memory T cells into CD27~ 
effectorr T cells leads to higher numbers 
off  T cells producing IFNY. Furthermore, 
inn a previous study we observed that B8-
Nef-specificc CD8+ T cells were associated 
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withh slower progression to AIDS, 
comprisedd a higher proportion of CD27-

effectorr T cells than B8-Gag specific T 
cellss and also produced more IFNY 
(Kostense,, Ogg et al. submitted). These 
observationss are consistent with our 
previouss results showing sustained 
Elispott IFNY production in asymp-
tomaticc HIV-infected individuals, but 
decreasingg IFNY production in AIDS-
NHL-patients.. (van Baarle, submitted for 
publication)) In addition, previous 
studiess have shown that CD27- T cells 
containn more granzyme B and perforin 
andd exert strong direct cytolytic activity.6 

Furthermore,, both mouse and human 
studiess have shown a higher number of 
IFNYY producing T cells in the effector T 
celll  subset than in the memory T cell 
population.. 5; 20; 37 Moreover, also more 
IFNYY is produced by effector T cells on a 
perr cell basis. 5 Interestingly, according 
too these functional aspects the CD27̂  
effectorr population described here seems 
too resemble the recently described 
functionall  phenotype of CCR7~ effector 
memoryy T cells.x 

Ourr observations indicate that 
differentiationn of HIV-specihc CD8+ T 
cellss in HIV-infected individuals and 
EBV-specihcc CD8+ memory 
(CD45RO+CD27+)) T cells in AIDS-NHL 
patientss into fully functional effector T 
cellss may be impaired, despite high viral 
replication.. We propose that either lack 
off  CD4+ T cell help prevents efficient 
differentiationn into CD27~ T cells, or that 
CD4++ T cell help is required for 
maintenancee of CD27~ T cells. Lack of 
thesee CD27~~ effector T cells may result 
inn a relatively poorly functional virus-
specificspecific T cell population leading to 
fasterr progression to AIDS or 
progressionn to AIDS-NHL. 

Ass shown previously, CD4+ T cell 
numberss indeed correlated with the 
numberr of EBV-specific IFNY producing T 
cells,, suggesting a role for CD4+ T cells 
inn maintaining functional capacity of 
CD8++ T cells (Van Baarle, submitted for 
publication).. The expression of CD27 has 
beenn shown to decrease after interaction 
withh its specific ligand, CD70. 39 In 
addition,, CD70 expression is 
upregulatedd by T helper 1 cytokines. 40 

Therefore,, it could be that helper T cells, 
directlyy or indirectly, contribute to this 
differentiationn process of CD8+ T cells. 
TT helper dependence of functional 
LCMV-specificc CTL in mouse models 41; 

422 and CMV- and HIV-specific CTL in 
humanss ^ M; 31; 43; H has been reported. 
Progressivee loss of CTL in the absence of 
adequatee helper cell function has been 
demonstratedd for several murine viral 
infectionss 4S47 and in case of adoptively 
transferredd virus-specific CTL in 
humans.43;48;49 9 

InIn the natural course of HIV-1 infection, 
itt has been shown that patients 
progressingg to AIDS lose CD8+ CTL 
whenn functional HIV-specific CD4+ T 
cellss disappear. 24; 30; ^ 51 It has been 
reportedd that in HIV-infection, most 
HIV-specificc CD4+ T cells may be 
irreversablyy lost during acute infection, 
300 probably due to selective deletion of 
activatedd CD4+ T cells. 52 This could 
explainn why HIV-specific CD8+ T cells 
doo not efficiently differentiate to CD27~ 
effectorr T cells, despite high HIV 
viraemia.. Indeed, we observed 
significantt numbers of CD27~~ effector 
cellss only in LTA  17 (this study) 
individualss with relatively stable clinical 
coursee and modest viral loads, known to 
havee measurable HIV-specific CD4+ T 
helperr activity. 31 In most HIV-infected 
patientss these helper responses seem to 
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bee largely absent. Z8"31 In contrast, for 
EBV-specificc T cell responses, it is likely 
thatt CD4+ T cells were present before 
HIVV seroconversion, and these cells may 
decreasee more gradually because of 
lowerr EBV viral load and viral 
dynamics.. Initially, when EBV-specific 
CD4++ T cells are still present, 
differentiationn to CD27~ effectors can 
occur.. However, when EBV-specific 
CD4++ T cells are lost, which might be the 
casee in AIDS-NHL patients, also in these 
individualss no functional differentiation 
too EBV-specific CD27~ T cells wil l occur. 
InIn conclusion, our data indicate a critical 
rolee for CD27~ effector cells in control of 
chronicallyy active viral infections, by 
virtuee of high effector function. 
Differentiationn to these CD27- effector T 
cellss may be dependent on virus-specific 
CD4++ T cells and warrants further study 
intoo the molecular mechanism of CD8+ T 
celll  differentiation and its dependence on 
CD4++ T helper cells. 
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Differentiall  restoration of functional Epstein-Barr  Viru s 
andd Human immunodeficiency virus-1 specific CD8+ T cells 

durin gg antiretrovira l therapy 

Stefann Kostense, Sigrid A. Otto, Gerlinde J. Knol, Erik H. Manting, Marinus H.J. van Oers, 
Frankk Miedema and Debbie van Baarle 

Inn this study we investigated the effect of highly active anti-retrovira l therapy 
(HAART )) on HIV - and EBV-specific CD8+ T cells in 17 HIV- 1 infected individuals, 
usingg a combination of both direct visualisation of virus-specific T cells with 
tetramericc HLA-peptid e complexes, and functional analysis, using IFNy elispot 
assayss after  peptide-stimulation. HAART induced a decrease of HIV-specific CD8+ T 
cellss in most individuals, both in number  and function, whereas numbers of EBV-
specificc T cells did not change. Numbers of IFNy producing EBV-specific T cells 
increasedd in the majorit y of the individual s after  HAART , resulting in higher 
numberss of functional EBV-specific CD8+ T cells as compared to HIV-specific T cells 
andd leading to a higher  percentage IFNy+/tetramer+ T cells. An increase in the 
numberr  of EBV-specific IFNy* T cells was accompanied by a decrease in EBV load 
afterr  HAART.  In addition, a positive trend was found between CD4+ T cell numbers 
andd the number  of IFNy producing EBV-specific CD8+ T cells in HIV-infected 
individual ss with CD4* T cell counts below 200/ul blood at initiatio n of HAART , 
suggestingg that recovery of CD4+ T cells is important to improve the functional 
capacityy of CD8+ T cells. These data indicate that loss of HIV antigenic pressure 
leadss to a decline in HIV-specific T cell numbers in patients on HAART . In case of 
EBV,, where load is not directly influenced by HAART , restoration of CD4+ T cell 
numberr  leads to functional restoration of EBV-specific CD8+ T cells, resulting in a 
decreasee in EBV load. 

Introductio n n 

Inn human viral infections, MHC class I-
restrictedd CD8+ cytotoxic T cells (CTL) 
aree the main mediators of viral clearance 
orr control of viraemia. 1; 2 Primary 
infectionn with Epstein-Barr virus (EBV), a 
widespreadd human gamma herpesvirus, 
andd reactivation of latently EBV-infected 
BB lymphocytes is controlled by specific 
CTLL responses. 3 In contrast, in HIV-
infection,, despite the efficacy of HIV-
specificc CTL to suppress viral replication 

earlyy in infection, 4 CTL do not contain 
andd eventually seem to lose control of 
HIVV viral replication completely. 5 

Furthermore,, during HTV-induced 
immunodeficiency,, a higher rate of 
reactivationn of EBV-infection occurs 
whichh may lead to uncontrolled 
lymphoproliferation,, 6 indicating that 
apartt from HIV also other viruses like 
EBVV can no longer be contained. 
Differentt techniques are now being 
employedd which detect either presence 
orr function of virus specific T cells. 
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Stainingg with tetrameric MHC-peptide 
complexess 7 can enumerate CD8+ T cells 
withh peptide specific T cell receptors, and 
theirr use revealed a much higher 
frequencyy of antigen-specific circulating T 
cellss than estimated before by Limiting 
Dilutionn Analysis. 8_1° 51Cr release assays 
andd cytokine detection assays, like IFNy 
ELIspott assays, " assess the number of 
functionallyy reactive T cells at the 
peptidee level. By detecting virus-specific 
CD8++ T cells by both tetrameric MHC-
peptidee complexes and IFNy production, 
Zajacc et al. showed that LCMV- infected 
CD44 knock out mice mounted substantial 
numberss of LCMV specific tetramer+ T 
cells,, but had decreased numbers of IFNy 
poducingg T cells compared to wild type 
mice.. 12 In addition, we have observed 
decreasedd numbers of IFNy producing 
HIV-specificc (Kostense et al. submitted) 
andd EBV-specific CD8+ T cells in HIV-
infectedd individuals (Van Baarle et al. 
submitted).. In addition, HIV-infected 
individualss have higher EBV load and in 
HIV-infectedd individuals progressing to 
AIDS-relatedd non-Hodgkin's lymphoma 
(AIDS-NHL),, loss of EBV-specific T cell 
functionn in the course of HIV-infection 
wass paralleled by increasing EBV load 
(Vann Baarle et al. submitted). Appay et al. 
showedd that HIV-specific T cells indeed 
lackedd perforin, an important effector 
moleculee in killin g virus infected cells.13 

Becausee of the functional deficiency of 
CD8++ T cells, at this time for HIV-infected 
individualss antiretroviral drugs are the 
onlyy means to suppress HIV RNA load. 
Althoughh monitoring of treatment with 
combinationss of antiretroviral drugs 
havee mainly focussed on suppression of 
virall  load and reconstitution of CD4+ T 
celll  numbers, improvement of CTL 
functionn is considered an important goal, 

especiallyy in the context of the recently 
reportedd structured-treatment-interrup-
tionn trials. Until now, evaluation of anti-
HIV-specificc CD8+ T cells has been 
dominatedd by observations of decreased 
HIV-specificc CD8+ T cell numbers 
possiblyy due to decreased antigen 
burdenn 14 without further detailed 
functionall  analysis. 15 Furthermore, the 
effectt of HAART on EBV immunity and 
EBVV load, of which the latter is often 
highh in HIV-infected individuals, has not 
beenn evaluated. Because of the reported 
positivee correlation between CD4+ T cell 
numberss and effective antiviral CD8+ T 
cells,, 12; 16 therapy-induced restoration of 
CD4++ T cell numbers is expected to lead to 
functionall  restoration of virus-specific 
CD8++ T cells. 
Inn this study, we have used a 
combinationn of both direct visualisation, 
usingg tetrameric HLA-peptide com-
plexes,, and functional analysis, using 
IFNyy elispot assay, of HIV-specific CD8+ 

TT cells and compared kinetics of HIV-
specificc T cells with EBV-specific CD8+ T 
cellss after highly active antiretroviral 
therapyy (HAART). Using these 
techniquess simultaneously, also the 
fractionn of functional cells (IFNy 
producingg T cells) of the total amount of 
antigen-specificc T cells (tetramer+ T cells) 
wass assessed. In addition, using real time 
quantitativee PCR assay, the number of 
EBVV virus particles was quantitated to 
studyy the possible impact of HAART on 
EBVV load. 

Material ss and methods 

Studyy population 

Thiss study was performed on 
participantss of the Amsterdam Cohort 
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studiess on AIDS and HIV-1 infection. 
Wee selected HIV-seropositive male 
individualss according to HLA-type A2, 
Al l ,, B8, or B57. Peripheral blood 
mononuclearr cells (PBMC) were 
cryopreservedd according to a standard 
protocoll  in a computerized freezing 
device. . 
Wee analyzed longitudinal PBMC samples 
fromm 17 HTV-infected individuals on 

HAARTT consisting of a triple drug 
regimen.. Two of these individuals could 
onlyy be investigated either for EBV or 
HIVV responses alone, because of their 
HLAA types. Several individuals were 
treatedd with 2 reverse transcriptase-
inhibitorss prior to addition of the 
proteasee inhibitors. Characteristics of the 
HIV-11 infected individuals are 
summarizedd in Table 1. 

Tablee 1: Characteristic of HIV- 1 infected homosexual men on HAART 

Patientt HLA Baseline CD4+ T cell Baseline viral load CD4 Load 
countt / \i\ blood * / \i\ serum response* responsê 

1 1 

8 8 

36 6 

43 3 

156 6 

211 1 

270 0 

371 1 

523 3 

545 5 

557 7 

585 5 

665 5 

678 8 

692 2 

1113 3 

1194 4 

A2 2 

A2 2 

B8 8 

A2,B8 8 

A11,B8 8 

A2,B8 8 

A2,B8 8 

B57 7 

B8 8 

A2,B8 8 

A2,B8 8 

A2 2 

A2 2 

A l l l 

B8 8 

B8,B57 7 

A11,B8 8 

120 0 

170 0 

150 0 

440 0 

420 0 

270 0 

100 0 

310 0 

310 0 

350 0 

130 0 

100 0 

420 0 

80 0 

170 0 

280 0 

350 0 

180 0 

12 2 

93 3 

51 1 

98 8 

54 4 

81 1 

166 6 

310 0 

90 0 

17 7 

1 1 

200 0 

150 0 

340 0 

66 6 

110 0 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

--

+ + 

+ + 

--

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

--

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

*HIV*HIV viral RNA copies/nl serum 
## Increased CD4+ T cell numbers (to above 200/fil) after start of therapy = +; no change or decreased 
CD4+CD4+ T cell numbers = -. 
JJ Decreased HIV viral load after start of therapy = +; no change or increased viral load = -. 
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Tetramericc HLA-peptid e complex 
formation n 

Refoldingg of HLA class I heavy chains 
andd tetramer formation was performed 
ass described previously. 7 HLA class I 
heavyy chains and 02 microglobulin were 
constructedd in pET plasmids (Novagen) 
andd expressed in BL21 E.coli strains. 
Heavyy chain, fi2m and peptides were 
refoldedd by dilution. 17 Subsequently, 
MHCC class I tetramers complexed with 
EBVV and HIV-peptides were produced as 
previouslyy described. 7 The peptides used 
(Isogen,, Maarssen, The Netherlands) are 
listedd in table 2. Refolded HLA peptide 
complexess were biotinylated, FPLC 
purifiedd using an H16/60 Superdex 200 
columnn (Pharmacia). Purified complexes 
weree bound to streptavidin-
phycoerythrinn or streptavidin-APC 
(Sigma).. Tetrameric product was FPLC 
purifiedd and concentrated using amicon 
stirr cells. 

Floww cytometry and tetramer  staining 

Three-- or four-color fluorescence analysis 
wass performed as previously described. 18 

Briefly,, PBMC were thawed and 1.5 x 106 

cellss were stained in PBS supplemented 
withh 0.5% (v/v) bovine serum albumin 
(PBA)) with MHC class I tetramers (PE and 
APC),, PerCP conjugated Mab CD8 
(Bectonn Dickinson, San José, California, 
USA)) and anti-CD27-FITC (CLB, 
Amsterdam,, The Netherlands). After 
staining,, cells were washed with PBA and 
fixedd in PBS/1% paraformaldehyde, and 
att least 250,000 events were acquired 
usingg a FACScalibur flow cytometer 
(Bectonn Dickinson). 

Too determine the percentage of dead cells 
inn each sample, propidium iodide staining 
wass performed. Lymphocytes were gated 
byy forward and sideward scatter. Data 
weree analyzed using the software 
programm CELL Quest (Becton Dickinson,). 

ELIspott assay for single cell IFNy-release 

IFNyy producing antigen-specific T cells 
weree enumerated using IFNy specific 
ELIspott assays as previously described. n 

Nylon-backedd 96-well plates (Nunc, 
Roskilde,, Denmark) were coated 
overnightt with 50 ul of 15 ng/ml of anti-
IFNyy mAb, 1-DIK (MABTECH, 
Stockholm,, Sweden) in 0.1 M 
carbonate/bicarbonatee buffer pH 9.6. 
Afterr 6 wash steps with culture medium 
(RPMI1640,, Gibco BRL, Life Technologies, 
Breda,, The Netherlands) to remove 
unboundd antibody, plates were blocked 
forr 1 h with RPMI 1640 supplemented 
withh 10% FCS. Subsequently, PBMC were 
addedd in triplicate wells at 1 x 105 

cells// well in the absence or presence of 
2uMM peptide (table 2). As a positive 
controll  to test the capacity of PBMC to 
producee IFNy upon antigen independent 
stimulation,, Phytohemoagglutinin (PHA) 
(Murexx Diagnostics, Dartford, UK) was 
added.. Cultures were incubated overnight 
att 37°C in 5% CCh. The next day, cells 
weree removed by washing with 
PBS/0.05%% Tween 20 and the second 
biotinylatedd anti-IFNy mAb, 7-B6-1 biotin 
(MABTECH),, was added at 1 ug/ml in 
PBSS and left for 3 h at room temperature, 
followedd by streptavidin-conjugated 
alkalinee phosphatase (MABTECH) for an 
additionall  2 h. Individual cytokine-
producingg cells were detected as dark 
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Tablee 2. Peptides used in tetramer formation and ELISpot assay stimulation 

HLAtyp e e 
A2 2 

A l l l 

B8 8 

B57 7 

EBV V 
protein n 
BMLF-1: : 

EBNA-3B: : 
EBNA-3B: : 

BZLF-1: : 
EBNA-3A: : 

nt t 

peptide e 
GLCTLVAM L L 

IVTDFSVIK K 
AVFDRKSDAK K 

RAKFKQLL L 
FLRGRAYGL L 

HI V V 
protein n 
Gag g 
Pol l 

Gag g 
Nef f 

Gag_ _ 

peptide e 
SLYNTVATL L 
ILKEPVHGV V 

nt t 
nt t 

EIYKRWII I 
FLKEKKGL L 

KAFSPEVIPMF F 
nt=nt= none tested 

purplee spots after a 10-min reaction with 
5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyll  phosphate 
andd nitro blue tetrazolium (BCIP/NBT, 
Sigma,, St. Louis, Missouri, USA). 
Reactionss were stopped by extensive 
washingg in water. Nylon membranes 
weree dried and spots were counted after 
computerizedd visualization by a scanner 
(Hewlettt Packard Company, Baise, Idaho, 
USA).. The number of specific T cell 
responderss per 106 PBMC was calculated 
afterr subtracting negative control values. 
Becausee the percentage of dead cells and 
thee percentage of CD8+ T cells was 
assessedd in the same samples, the number 
off  specific T cell responders/106 living 
CD8++ T cells could be calculated. This 
assayy was very reproducible when 
performedd on multiple samples from 
EBV-positivee donors, detecting as low as 1 
positivee cell per lxlO5 PBMC (0.001%). 

Vira ll  load determination 

HIVV RNA load was quantitated in serum 
usingg NASBA (Organon Teknika, Boxtel, 
Thee Netherlands). For EBV load 
measurementss in PBMC a real time 
quantitativee Taqman assay was used. 

PBMCC (lxlO6) were lysed by addition of 
L6-lysiss buffer. 19 Genomic DNA was 
extractedd by precipitation with 
isopropanoll  and DNA from 2xl05 cells 
wass amplified using PCR primers 
selectivee for the EBV DNA genome 
encodingg the non-glycosylated 
membranee protein BNRF1 pl43. 20- 21 

PCRR amplification was performed as 
previouslyy described ^ using EBV/pl43 
forwardd and reverse primers resulting in 
aa 74 basepairs DNA product. In the PCR 
reactionn a fluorigenic EBV/pl43-specific 
probee was added with a FAM reported 
moleculee attached to the 5' end and a 
TAMRAA quencher linked at the 3' end, 
too detect amplified DNA. Amplification 
andd detection was performed with an 
ABII  Prism 7700 Sequence Detection 
Systemm (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster 
City,, California, USA). Real time 
measurementss were taken and a 
thresholdd cycle value was calculated for 
eachh sample by determining the point at 
whichh the fluorescence exceeded a 
tresholdd limit of 0.04. Each run contained 
severall  negative controls (no template or 
EBV-negativee DNA), a positive control 
(aa known amount of EBV copies) and a 
standardd dilution of plasmid DNA 
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containingg the PCR product as insert, 
whichh was calibrated with an EBV 
quantifiedd standard (Advanced 
Biotechnologiess incorporated, Maryland, 
USA).. The analyzed sensitivity of the 
assayy was between 50 and 5xl06 

copies// ml. All reactions were performed 
inn duplicate and only considered 
positivee when both replications were 
abovee the threshold limit . 

Statisticall  analysis 

Too compare HIV- or EBV-specific 
tetramer++ and IFNy producing CD8+ T 
cellss before and after HAART Wilcoxon 
testss were performed. To compare the 
differencess between HIV and EBV 
specificc tetramer+ T cells, IFNy+ T cells, 
deltaa IFNy+ T cells and fractions of 
IFNy+/tetramer++ T cells, Mann-Whitney 
testss were performed. Correlations were 
testedd using the Spearman's non-
parametricc correlation test. All statistical 
analysess were performed using the 
softwaree program SPSS 7.5 (SPSS Inc., 
Chicago,, Illinois, USA). 

Results s 

ViralViral  load, CD4+ T cells and EBV and 
HlV-specificHlV-specific CD& T cell responses 
duringduring treatment 

Too determine the effectiveness of the 
treatmentt strategies, we analysed HIV 
RNAA load and CD4+ T cell numbers 
beforee and after HAART. As also shown 
inn several previous studies, HIV RNA 
loadd significantly decreased after start of 
HAARTT (Median 150 to 1 RNA 

copies/(ill  serum, p=0,007, Wilcoxon test) 
andd CD4+ T cell counts increased 
(mediann 245 to 288 T cells/ul blood) 
(p=0.012,, Wilcoxon test) (Baseline values 
aree listed in table 1). 
Too investigate the changes in number 
andd function of HIV- and EBV-specific 
CD8++ T cells following start of therapy, 
wee stained virus-specific CD8+ T cells 
withh specific HLA-peptide tetrameric 
complexess and performed IFNy elispot 
assays.. In table 2 the HLA molecules and 
correspondingg immunodominant viral 
peptidess used to construct tetrameric 
complexess and to stimulate PBMC are 
shown.. In figure 1 two HIV-infected 
individualss are shown; patient 1113 
respondedd to therapy with increased 
CD4++ T cell numbers, whereas patient 
5577 did not respond to therapy and 
showedd decreasing CD4+ T cell 
numbers.. Each show quite distinct 
changess in numbers of tetramer+ T cells 
andd IFNy+ T cells or in the fraction of 
tetramer**  T cells producing IFNy for HIV 
andd EBV peptide-specific T cells after 
therapy.. For individual 1113, the 
percentagee tetramer+ T cells specific for 
alll  HIV-peptides decreased, in contrast 
too stable or increased HIV-tetramer+ T 
cellss in patient 557 (figure 1, upper 
panels).. The percentage EBV-specific 
tetramer++ T cells, increasing in patient 
11133 and decreasing in patient 557, 
showedd kinetics opposite to HIV specific 
tetramer++ T cells (figure 1 middle 
panels).. Numbers of EBV and HIV 
specificc IFNy+ T cells increased or 
remainedd stable in patient 1113, but 
decreasedd in patient 557. This resulted in 
ann increase in the IFNy" fraction of both 
EBV-- and HIV-tetramer+ T cells for 
patientt 1113, whereas these fractions 
decreasedd for patient 557 (lower panels). 
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FigureFigure 1. Longitudinal kinetics of HIV 
andand EBV specific T cells in 4 different 
HIV-infectedHIV-infected individuals 
IndividualIndividual HIV and EBV pep tide-specific T 
cellscells of two HIV-infected individuals 1113 and 
557557 are shown. Patient 1113 illustrates kinetics 
ofof virus-specific T cells after therapy that was 
frequentlyfrequently observed in patients responding to 
therapy.therapy. For patient 557, therapy did not 
increaseincrease CD4+ T cell numbers and this patient 
showedshowed different kinetics of virus specific T 
cellscells than responder 1113. The upper three 
panelspanels indicate kinetics of virus peptide-specific 
TT cells (% of CD8+ T cells) as measured by 
tetramertetramer staining (solid symbols) and IFNy 
secretionsecretion assays (open symbols). Individual 
peptidepeptide specific CD8+ T cells are plotted over 
timetime during therapy. Per graph is indicated 
whetherwhether HIV- or EBV-specific T cell 
percentagespercentages are depicted. Fractions ofIFNf- T 
cellscells (functional T cells) of total tetramer* T 
cellscells are indicated in the lowest panels and 
combinecombine individual peptides per virus. Start of 
dualdual RT inhibitor therapy is indicated by 
arrows,arrows, and start of HAART is defined as t=0 
andand dashed vertical lines. 

NumbersNumbers of HIV-specific T cells but 
notnot EBV-specific T cells are decreased 
afterafter therapy 

Too investigate changes in the number of 
HIV-specificc T cells and EBV-specific T 
cellss in the total study group the sum of 
circulatingg (tetramer+) T cells was 
calculatedd from the individual peptide-
specificc CD8+ T cells and expressed as 
percentagee of CD8+ T cells for 16 
individuals,, (figure 2) A decline in HIV -
specificc CD8+ T cells was observed in 15 
outt of 16 individuals (median from 
1,05%% before therapy to 0.58% after 
therapy,, p=0.047, Wilcoxon test), (figure 
2)) In contrast, numbers of EBV-specific T 
cellss did not change significantly 
(mediann from 0,85% before therapy to 
0,77%% after therapy, p=0.125, Wilcoxon) 
(figuree 2). 

HIV V EBV V 

HH 0.01 
beforee after 

H-1 1 

P=0.047 7 

beforee after 
ll-r-r J J 

P=0.125 5 

FigureFigure 2. Tetramer* HIV  and EB V-specific 
TT cells during therapy. 
BaselineBaseline values (before) of HIV- (left panel) and 
EBV-specificEBV-specific (right panel) tetramer* T cells as 
percentagespercentages of CD8* T cells compared with 
averagedaveraged values after start of therapy (after) are 
depicteddepicted for 16 HIV-infected individuals. 
Tetramer-stainingTetramer-staining was performed as described 
inin the Methods section. 
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NumberNumber of IFNy producing EBV-
specificspecific T cells but not HIV-specific T 
cellscells increase after therapy 

Inn a previous study we found decreased 
numberss of IFNy producing HIV-specific 
(Kostensee et al. submitted) and EBV-
specificc (van Baarle et al. submitted) 
CD8++ T cells in HIV-infected individuals, 
especiallyy when these individuals 
progressedd to AIDS or AIDS-NHL, 
respectively.. To study whether the 
functionalityy of virus-specific CD8+ T 
cellss was improved by HAART, we 
enumeratedd IFNy producing CD8+ T 
cellss before and after therapy, using the 
IFNyy elispot assay. To compare the 
kineticss of HIV-specific IFNy producing 
TT cells with EBV-specific IFNy producing 
TT cells before and after therapy for the 
totall  study group, the individual peptide-
specificc percentages of CD8+ T cells were 
summedd for 16 individuals. As shown in 
figuree 3a, in most HIV-infected 
individualss the percentage of IFNy 
producingg HIV-specific T cells decreased 
significantlyy after therapy (median from 
0.111 before to 0.06% of CD8+ T cells after 
therapy,, p=0.017, Wilcoxon), in parallel 
withh the number of HIV-tetramer+ T 
cellss (figure 2). In only 3 out of 16 
individualss an increase in the number of 
functionall  HIV-specific T cells was 
observed.. In contrast, the majority of the 
individualss in the study (10/16) showed 
ann increase in the number of EBV-
specificc IFNy producing T cells (median 
fromm 0.17 before to 0.24% after therapy), 
althoughh not statistical significant 
(p=0.244,, Wilcoxon test) (figure 3a) 
(figuree 1, 1113). This resulted in higher 
percentagess of functional EBV-specific 
CD8++ T cells (median=0.24%) compared 
too HIV specific T cells after HAART 

(median=0.06%,, p=0.025, Mann-Whitney 
test).. These differential kinetics of EBV 
andd HIV-specific IFNy responses are 
illustratedd by the differences in the delta 
IFNy++ T cells in figure 3b, showing that 
inn most patients, EBV specific responses 
improvedd to a higher extent than HIV-
specificc IFNy responses (p=0.054, Mann-
Whitney). . 
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FigureFigure 3. Number of IFNy producing HIV 
andand EBV-specific Tcells during therapy 
a.a. Baseline values (before) of HIV- (left panel) 
andand EBV-specific (right panel) IFNy producing 
TT cells as percentages ofCD8+ T cells compared 
withwith averaged values after start of therapy 
(after)(after) are depicted for 16 HIV-infected 
individuals.individuals. The % of IFNy producing T cells 
waswas measured using Elispot assays after 
peptide-stimulationpeptide-stimulation and performed as described 
inin the Methods section. 
b.b. Difference in IFNy producing T cells 
betweenbetween baseline and average after HAAKT are 
indicatedindicated as delta IFNy producing T cells for 
HIV-HIV- and EBV-specific CD8+ T cells. 
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Sincee the observed increase in the 
numberr of functional EBV-specific CD8+ 

TT cells could be a reflection of increased 
CD4++ T cell help, we correlated the 
numberr of CD4+ T cells with the number 
off  functional EBV-specific T cells. In 
individualss with low (below 200/ ul) 
CD4++ T cell counts before treatment, a 
positivee trend was observed between the 
percentagee of functional EBV-specific 
CD8++ T cells and the number of CD4+ T 
cellss before and during therapy (R=0.32, 
p== 0.067, figure 4). In addition, in 
individuall  557 (figure 1), who does not 
showw an improvement in the number of 
CD4++ T cells, decreasing numbers of 
IFNyy producing EBV-specific T cells 
weree observed during HAART. 
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FigureFigure 4. Correlation between CD4+ and 
IFNy+IFNy+  CD8+ T cells. 
CorrelationCorrelation between CD4+ T cell numbers (x-
axis)axis) and numbers of EBV-specific IFNy 
producingproducing T cells (y-axis) for HIV-infected 
individualsindividuals with less than 200 CD4+ T cells/fil 
atat baseline (n=8) (Spearman, p=0.032). 

FractionFraction of IFNy / tetramei* T cells 
duringduring treatment 

Inn previous studies we have shown that 
nott only the total number of IFNy 
producingg T cells, but also the 
percentagee of IFNy+ T cells of tetramer+ T 
cellss (fraction of functional T cells) may 
givee an indication of the functional 

statuss of virus-specific CD8+ T cells, (van 
Baarle,, submitted and Kostense, 
submitted)) Therefore, we calculated the 
percentagee IFNy producing T cells of the 
tetramer**  T cells for 11 individuals from 
whomm we had the complete data set, i.e. 
wee had both tetramer-staining data and 
IFNyy elispot data for each peptide 
epitopee studied. We summed the 
individuall  peptide-specific percentages of 
functionall  tetramer+ CD8+ T cells. To 
investigatee whether therapy, which 
inducess suppression of viral load and an 
increasee in CD4+ T cell numbers, could 
increasee the fraction functional cells for 
EBVV and HIV-specific CD8+ T cells, we 
comparedd the percentage functional T 
cellss before with the average percentage 
afterr therapy. Although the fraction of 
functionall  HIV-specific T cells could 
increasee after therapy in 3 individuals, it 
usuallyy decreased (figure 5). In most of 
thee individuals the increase in fraction 
functionall  HIV-specific T cells was not 
duee to an increase in the number of HIV -
specificc IFNy producing cells, but to a 
slowerr decline in IFNy producing T cells 
ass compared to the decline in tetramer* 
TT cells. In contrast, in 7 out of 11 patients 
ann increase in the fraction functional 
EBV-specificc T cells was observed 
(mediann from 31.4 before therapy to 
39.2%% after therapy), (figure 5) Before 
therapy,, the fraction functional EBV-
specificc T cells was higher than the 
fractionn functional HIV-specific T cells 
(p=0.054,, Mann-Whitney test), and this 
differencee was even higher after therapy 
(mediann EBV =39.2 vs. median 
HIV=11.6%,, p=0.019). Indeed the 
differencee in fraction functional T cells 
(Afraction)) was higher for EBV-specific T 
cellss (median= 7.45) in comparison with 
HIV-specificc T cells (median= -0.90), 
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whichh was almost significant (p=0.074, 
Mann-Whitney)(dataa not shown). 

P=0.019 9 

FigureFigure 5. Percentage IFNy producing T 
cellscells of tetramet* T cells for HIV  and 
EBV-specificEBV-specific Tcells during therapy 
BaselineBaseline values (before) of HIV- (left panel) and 
EBV-specificEBV-specific (right panel) IFNy producing T 
cellscells of tetramer* T cells (fraction functional T 
cells)cells) and averaged values after start of therapy 
(after)(after) are depicted for 11 HIV-infected 
individuals.individuals. A fraction of 100% means that 
ElispotElispot and tetramer staining identified equal 
numbersnumbers of peptide specific T cells. 

Interestingly,, individuals selected for 
havingg CD4+ T cell counts above 200/ ul 
bloodd at initiation of HAART, showed a 
substantiall  increase in the fraction 
functionall  HIV-specific T cells shortly 
(withinn the first month) after therapy 
(median=6.99 before and 16,5% after 
therapy)) (p=0.059, Wilcoxon test) (data 
nott shown). This improvement was not 
observedd after long-term therapy up to 1 
year. . 

FunctionalFunctional improvement of EBV-
specificspecific Tcells and decreased EBVload 
afterafter therapy 

Too investigate whether the increase in 
EBV-specificc IFNy producing T cells 

leadss to a reduction in EBV load, we 
measuredd EBV load using a real time 
quantitative-PCRR assay before and after 
therapyy in 15 HIV-infected individuals 
fromm whom we could obtain sufficient 
PBMCC to isolate DNA. 

-0,8-0,6-0,4-0,22 0,0 0,2 0,4 0,6 

Deltaa EBV specific IFNg+ T cells 

FigureFigure 6. Negative correlation between delta 
EBV-specificEBV-specific IFNy* T cells (y-axis) and delta 
EBVEBV viral load (x-axis). (Spearman, p=0.096). 

Overall,, individuals with improved EBV 
responsess tended to suppress their EBV 
loadd after therapy, (figure 6) In 9 out of 
155 individuals EBV load decreased after 
startt of therapy, sometimes after an 
initiall  transient increase. As shown in 
individuall  examples in figure 6, EBV 
loadd decreased following or simul-
taneouss with the increase in EBV-specific 
IFNyy production. This decrease in EBV 
loadd occurred most outspoken in 
individualss with high CD4+ T cells after 
startt of therapy (fig 7). One of the 
individualss that did not reach CD4+ T 
celll  numbers well above 200/ |il after 
therapyy (and later progressed to AIDS), 
showedd a further decrease in the number 
off  EBV-specific IFNy producing T cells 
andd consequently an increase in EBV 
load,, (fig 7, patient 585) Because EBV 
loadd differed enormously between 
individualss and ranged from 0 to 620.000 
copies/1066 PBMC, no statistical 
differencee could be found before and 
afterr therapy (p=0.414, Wilcoxon test). 
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FigureFigure 7. Kinetics of EBV load in relation to EBV-specific IFNy* T cells during therapy 
EBVEBV load (open circles, dashed line) in relation to EBV-specific IFN/-producing T cells (filled circles 
andand solid line) (lower panels) and CD4+ T cells (upper panels) are depicted during therapy (x-axis). 
TherapyTherapy is initiated at time point 0 and indicated by the dashed vertical lines. Individuals with high 
oror increasing CD4+ T cells numbers (211, 692 and 43, left panels) are compared to one individual 
withwith low CD4+ T cell numbers who progressed to AIDS (585, right panel). 

Discussion n 

Inn this study we compared HIV and 
EBV-specificc CD8+ T cells after start of 
HAART,, using both HLA-peptide 
terramericc complexes and IFNy elispot to 
determinee the presence and function of 
thesee cells, respectively. As reported 
previouslyy 14; 15; 23, we observed that in 
mostt individuals, therapy induced a 
markedd decline of HIV-specific CD8+ T 
cells,, both in number and function, 
whereass numbers of EBV-specific T cells 
didd not change. The fraction of EBV-
specificc T cells producing IFNy increased 
inn the majority of the individuals after 
HAART,, resulting in higher numbers of 
functionall  EBV-specific CD8+ T cells 
comparedd to HIV-specific T cells. 
Interestinglyy this increase was paralleled 
byy a decrease in EBV load. Furthermore, 

aa positive trend was found between 
CD4++ T cell numbers and the number of 
IFNyy producing EBV-specific CD8+ T 
cellss in patients selected for CD4+ T cell 
countss below 200/fil blood before 
HAART. . 
Itt has been suggested that protease 
inhibitorss (PI) reduce the number of HIV 
antigen-specificc T cells as measured by 
tetramerr staining, due to 
downmodulat ionn of MHC-peptide 
surfacee expression 24. In this study 
severall  patients received dual RT 
inhibitorss prior to PI treatment. In 
general,, start of dual antiretroviral 
therapyy already induced selective 
decreasess in HIV-specific T cells. In 
addition,, the number of EBV specific T 
cellss did not substantially change after 
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initiationn of HAART. Thus, HAART 
inducedd a selective decrease of HIV-
specificspecific CD8+ T cells instead of a general 
MHCC class I modulated decrease of 
CD8++ T cells. 
Inn this study, we utilized the fraction of 
IFNyy producing T cells within the 
tetramer**  T cells as an indicator of CD8+ 

TT cell functionality. It appears that EBV 
specificc T cell function is capable of 
improvementt after therapy, whereas 
HIVV specific T cell function is not 
improved.. Earlier experiments indeed 
showedd differential kinetics of HIV- and 
EBV-specificc IFNy secreting T cells 
duringg HAART 23. These findings have 
beenn explained by the differential 
reductionn of viral antigen concentration. 
Combiningg the IFNy assay with tetramer 
stainingg provides further information on 
thee immune status, and indicates that 
CD8++ T cell functionality can improve 
withoutt significant increase in tetramer+ 
TT cell numbers. 
Functionall  recovery of EBV-specific 
CD8++ T cells may be a reflection of 
improvedd CD4+ T cell help. Previous 
studiess have shown that CD4+ T cells are 
importantt for maintaining the functional 
capacityy of CD8+ T cells. 16; 25(van Baarle 
ett al. submitted) When we correlated the 
numberr of CD4+ T cells with the number 
off  functional EBV-specific T cells in 
individualss with low (<200/ul) CD4+ T 
celll  counts before treatment, we found a 
positivee trend consistent with this 
hypothesiss (R=0.32, p< 0.067). 
Inn co-infected patients, HIV- and EBV-
specificspecific CD4+ T helper cells are 
differentlyy affected. HIV infection results 
inn selective depletion of HIV-specific 
CD4++ T cells in the majority of the 
patientss already during acute infection 
26,, although long term asymptomatics 

(andd in our study, patients with CD4+ T 
celll  counts over 200/ ul) may preserve 
thesee CD4+ T cells 27. EBV-specific CD4+ 

TT cells are already generated before HIV-
infection,, and are probably preserved for 
aa longer period during chronic HIV-
infection.. The observed difference in 
functionall  recovery between EBV- and 
HIV-specificc CD8+ T cells may thus be 
explainedd by the fact that HIV-specific 
CD4++ T cells may be irreversibly 
depletedd already early in HIV-infection 
26.. Only individuals with relatively high 
numberss of CD4+ T cells may show some 
recoveryy of HIV-specific CD4+ T cells 
andd thus concomittantly an increase in 
CD8++ virus specific IFNy producers, and 
hencee an increase in the fraction of IFNy+ 

tetramer++ T cells. Moreover, since loss of 
antigenn exposure results in decrease in 
HIV-specificc T cells in the long term, this 
effectt is observed only shortly (within 
thee first month) after therapy. Indeed, 
patientss selected for having CD4+ T cell 
countss above 200/ ul blood at initiation 
off  HAART, showed a significant 
increasee in the fraction functional HIV-
specificc T cells shortly therapy. These 
resultss are in agreement with transient 
risess in CTLp frequencies observed after 
therapyy 28"30. 
InIn conclusion, we found a trend for EBV-
butt not HIV- specific recovery of 
IFNy+CD8++ T cells in the majority of the 
HAARTT treated individuals that were 
respondingg to therapy. Although the 
totall  number of EBV-specific tetramer+ 

CD8++ T cells did not increase, the 
fractionn of IFNy producing T cells did 
improve,, indicating that the function 
hadd improved on a per cell basis. This 
impliess that immune reconstitution can 
bee established and may prevent the 
occurrencee of opportunistic infections or 
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malignanciess against which antigen-
specificc CD4+ T cells are still present. 
Thiss underscores the need to treat 
patientss early in infection when HIV-
specificc CD4+ T cell responses may still 
bee available 26' 31. Early therapy, before 
HIV-specificc CD4+ T cell help is 
depleted,, should improve HIV-specific 
CD8++ T cell responses. Assessment of the 
fractionn IFNy producing T cells of 
tetramer++ T cells can be a helpful tool to 
monitorr functional immune 
reconstitution. . 
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Generall  Discussion 

Inn HIV-infected individuals the 
incidencee of high grade malignant B cell 
NHLL is considerably increased (5-10%). 
1-44 Although these NHL are thought to 
arisee because of uncontrolled 
EBV-drivenn proliferation of B cells,5 the 
cellularr and molecular basis for the 
defectivee EBV-immunity in 
HIV-infectionn is largely unknown. In the 
studiess presented in this thesis we aimed 
too obtain more insight into the role of the 
Epstein-Barrr virus and EBV-specific 
immunityy in the pathogenesis of AIDS-
relatedd NHL. We aimed to define 
parameterss that may predict the 
occurrencee of AIDS-NHL and elucidate 
thee role of (defective) EBV immunity in 
thee pathogenesis of AIDS-NHL. To this 
endd both virological studies (part I) and 
immunologicall  studies (part II) were 
performed. . 

I:I:  Virological studies 

Too define parameters that may predict 
thee occurrence of AIDS-NHL, we 
studiedd (super)infection with EBV 
type(s)) and EBV load in the blood of 
HIV-infectedd individuals. 
Thee decrease in EBV-specific immunity in 
thee course of HIV infection was suggested 
too result in superinfection with additional 
EBV-strains,, 6 which are less frequent 
amongg healthy individuals.79 In addition, 
thee reported high frequency of EBV type 
22 positive tumors has led to the 
suggestionn that superinfection with EBV 
typee 2 might contribute to the 
developmentt of lymphomas.lft11 

Therefore,, we developed a type-specific 
nestedd PCR for direct EBV-typing in 
PBMCC to analyze the prevalence of EBV-
typess 1 and 2 in several well-defined 
groupss of HIV-1 infected individuals. A 
highh prevalence of EBV type 2 infection 
andd superinfection with both type 1 and 2 
wass observed (chapter 2), confirming 
earlierr published observations from Yao 
ett al. 6 However, our observations that 
neitherr type 2 infection nor super-
infectionn correlated with a failing 
immunee system n and that 
superinfectionn was also present in 
healthyy persons, 13; 14 indicate that 
superinfectionn is not related to 
immunodeficiency.. Moreover, acquisi-
tionn of additional EBV strains 
(superinfection)) seems a common 
observation14;; 15 and can occur in time,12; 

166 as also has been suggested by Brooks 
ett al. 17 Furthermore, neither type 2 EBV 
infectionn nor superinfection proved to be 
relatedd to the development of AIDS-NHL. 
122 Therefore, the high frequency of EBV 
typee 2 positive tumors may be merely a 
reflectionn of the high prevalence of EBV 
typee 2 in HIV-infected homosexual 
individuals.. This has also been 
suggestedd for the high frequency of EBV 
typee 2 Burkitt's lymphomas (BL) in 
Centrall  Africa where EBV type 2 is 
common.. 18 Moreover, EBV gene 
polymorphismss detected in EBV isolates 
fromm healthy virus carriers occurred 
withh similar frequency in virus-
associatedd tumors from the same 
geographicall  region.19 

Furtherr studies including different HIV-
negativee populations showed that EBV 
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typee 2 prevalence was high among 
homosexuall  men in general and caused 
byy sexual transmission, (chapter 3)20 

AA second possible predictor of AIDS-NHL 
wee studied was EBV load, (chapter 4) 
Usingg a quantitative real-time PCR assay 
(too determine the number of EBV copies) 
wee showed that in HIV+ homosexual men 
thee EBV load was 100-fold higher than in 
HIV**  homosexual men, who in turn had a 
higherr EBV load than HIV" heterosexual 
individuals.. Furthermore, we compared 
EBVV load in PBMC and serum in the 
coursee of HIV-1 infection in subgroups 
off  HIV-infected individuals. Overall, 
EBVV load in PBMC was high, displayed 
considerablee fluctuations over time and 
provedd to be non- predictive of the 
developmentt of AIDS-NHL. EBV was 
detectablee in serum at some time points, 
butt at a lower level and it did not predict 
thee occurrence of AIDS-NHL. 
AA possible explanation for the 
observationss that HIV+ homosexual men 
hadd higher EBV load than HIV" 
Ziomosexuall  men, who in turn had a 
higherr EBV load than HIV" heterosexuals, 
mayy be the occurrence of increased 
frequenciess of superinfection with 
additionall  EBV types. Since 
superinfectionn with EBV type 1 and 2 is 
aa frequent observation in HIV-infected 
andd HIV-uninfected homosexual 
individuals,, EBV load may be increased 
byy these additional EBV strains. In 
addition,, the higher EBV load may be 
explainedd by the degree of 
immunodeficiency.. However, our data 
showw that the degree of 
immunodeficiency,, as reflected in the 
numberr of CD4+ T cells is not related to 

thee height of EBV load. A third 
possibilityy which may explain the high 
EBVV load in HIV+ versus HIV" 
individualss and homosexuals versus 
heterosexualss may be chronic antigen 
stimulation.. This may lead to polyclonal 
BB cell expansions and increased 
frequenciess of EBV-reactivation. This 
immunee activation may be antigen-
specificc and be induced by HIV, 
superinfectionn with additional EBV 
strainss and infections with other 
commonn viruses and less common 
virusess and virus strains. Especially 
cytomegaloviruss (CMV) has been 
implicatedd in EBV reactivation. 2124 

Furthermore,, immune activation can 
alsoo be induced via cytokines M or by 
virall  gene products like the HIV-protein 
Nef.. 26 

Sincee HIV" homosexual men had higher 
EBVV load than HIV" heterosexual 
individualss suggests that chronic antigen 
stimulationn might be related to sexual 
behavior.. Increased numbers of sexual 
intercoursee partners could lead to 
acquisitionn of other EBV strains and 
virusess like human herpesvirus 8 
(HHV),, hepatitis B and C virus (HBV 
andd HCV). This may lead to increased 
stimulationn of the immune system and 
therebyy evoke higher rates of EBV-
reactivation,, which may lead to higher 
EBVV load. 

Att the start of our studies, we hoped to 
findd a correlation between high EBV 
loadd and the development of AIDS-
NHL,, as has been shown for EBV load in 
PTLD.. 2729 However, we observed that 
totall  numbers of EBV copies were not 
predictivee for lymphoma development. 
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(chapterr  4) This could be due to the fact 
thatt the total number of EBV copies, 
whichh the Q-PCR detects, is determined 
bothh by the number of infected B cells 
andd the number of copies per cell. The 
numberr of infected cells can be 
measuredd by a spontaneous B cell 
transformationn assay (SBT), M which is 
basedd on the transforming capacity of 
thee EBV strains present. 31; 32 Using this 
assayy it was shown that the number of 
EBV-infectedd B cells did predict AIDS-
NHLL development30, suggesting that the 
totall  number of EBV copies may not 
reflectt the number of infected B cells. 
Recently,, EBV load in post-transplant 
patientss was investigated using a Q-PCR 
inn combination with in situ-
hybridisationn to determine the total 
numberr of EBV copies and study the 
numberr of EBV copies per cell. One 
studyy showed that the increase in EBV 
copiess seemed to be due to higher 
numberss of episomes per B cell and not 
too an increase in the number of infected 
BB cells. M Another study showed that the 
increasee in viral copies was not due to 
viruss replication, M suggesting that also 
thee number of infected B cells was rising. 
Thesee somewhat different results 
indicatee that the exact relation between 
thee total number of EBV copies and the 
numberr of EBV-infected B cells still 
needss to be established. 
EBVV load in serum did not correlate with 
EBVV load in PBMC, especially because 
enormouss peaks of EBV DNA can be 
foundd in serum, despite low EBV load in 
PBMC.. This and the fact that EBV load in 
serumm does not reflect the actual viral 
burdenn of the patient, indicate that EBV 
loadd should be measured in PBMC. 
Althoughh we anticipated that virological 
factorss would be important in the 

pathogenesiss of AIDS-NHL, our data 
showw that virological characteristics like 
EBVV type and load are neither related to 
norr predictive of AIDS-NHL 
development. . 

II:II:  Immunological studies 

Itt was previously shown by our group 
thatt the occurrence of AIDS-NHL is 
precededd by decreasing 
EBV-CTLprecursorss and increasing 
numberss of EBV-infected B cells. 30 To 
investigatee by what mechanism EBV-
specificc CTLs are lost, we studied 
whetherr cellular immunity to EBV is lost 
duee to physical loss or due to 
dysfunction.. Moreover, we correlated 
thesee data on cellular immunity with the 
numberr of EBV-particles. (chapter  5) We 
determinedd both number (using HLA-
EBV-peptidee tetrameric complexes), 
phenotypephenotype (using monoclonal antibodies 
againstt CD45RO and CD27) and function 
(usingg IFNy Elispot assay) of virus-
specificc T cells. We observed that EBV-
specificc CD8+ T cells did not disappear 
butt rather lost their capability to produce 
IFNy.. (chapter 5) This loss of function of 
EBV-specificc CD8+ T cells correlated with 
lowerr CD4+ T cell numbers, was 
accompaniedd by increasing numbers of 
EBVV copies and was characterized by 
lackk of differentiation into CD27~ effector 
TT cells. In LTA individuals, in whom 
CD4++ T cell numbers were maintained 
andd EBV-specific T cells differentiated 
intoo the CD27- effector phenotype 
(chapterr  6), IFNy producing EBV-specific 
TT cells were stable, (chapter  5) In LTA, 
occasionall  bursts in EBV load were 
paralleledd by increased numbers of 
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functionall  T cells, suggestive of immune 
control. . 
Ourr data indicate that loss of function 
wass related to lack of CD4+ T cell help, 
indicatingg that CD4+ T cells are important 
inn maintaining the function of CD8+ T 
cells.. Functional CD4+ T cells may be 
necessaryy to enable CD27+ memory CD8+ 

TT cells to differentiate into CD27~ effector 
TT cells, either directly or indirectly by 
cytokinee production and CD70-CD27 
interaction.. These CD27~ effector T cells 
havee a higher functional capacity and 
thereforee are important to delay disease 
progression.. Highly active antiretroviral 
therapyy (HAART) was found to increase 
CD4++ T cell numbers and thereby leading 
too higher numbers of EBV-specific IFNy 
producingg CD8+ T cells and a subsequent 
reductionn in EBV load, (chapter  7) 

EBV-specificc CTL and EBV load: a 
delicatee balance 

Absolutee EBV load fluctuates over time 
andd does not seem to predict AIDS-NHL 
development,, although EBV load tends to 
increasee in the course of HIV-1 infection 
inn AIDS-NHL patients, (chapter  4) In 
addition,, we observe lower EBV-specific 
(functional)) immunity in progressors to 
AIDSS and decreasing EBV-specific 
immunityy in AIDS-NHL patients in the 
coursee of HIV-infection. (chapter  5) This 
suggestss that there is a delicate balance 
betweenn virus and the immune system. 
Functionall  loss of EBV-specific CD8+ T 
cellss with a concomitant increase in EBV 
indicatess a disturbed balance, which 
seemss critical in the pathogenesis of 
AIDS-NHL.. (figure 1) 

Duringg acute viral infection, an increase 
inn viral load induces a virus-specific 
CD8++ T cell response. 35 Depending on 
thee height of the viral load, the speed of 
CD8++ T cells to increase and the 
subsequentt decrease in viral load, a 
"virall  set-point" is reached in which the 
virall  load is in balance with the CTL 
response.. The level of this viral setpoint 
cann differ between individuals. ^ ^ Upon 
infectionn with HIV, continuous antigen-
stimulationn leads to a renewed viral set 
point,, at which the viral load is at a 
higherr level than in healthy controls. 
(chapterr  4) With the loss of functional 
EBV-specificc CD8+ T cells occurring in 
thee course of HIV-1 infection 40 (chapter 
5)) and the increased frequencies of EBV 
reactivation,, it wil l be increasingly 
difficul tt to suppress EBV load. This leads 
too accumulating amounts of EBV 
particless in the B cell pool of HIV-
infectedd individuals, (chapter  4) As long 
ass there is still sufficient EBV-specific 
(functional)) immune surveillance, the 
viruss and CTL are in balance, (chapter  5, 
figuree 1 first panel) But when there is 
losss of functional EBV-specific T cells (as 
inn NHL patients), EBV load gradually 
increases,, (chapter  4 and 5) (figure 1, 
secondd panel) 

Ourr data indicate that only studying 
EBVV load may not give a complete 
picture.. Risk assessment requires the 
evaluationn of both EBV load and the 
numberr and function of EBV-specific 
CD8++ T cells. High or low EBV load with 
sufficientt CTL response infers a low risk 
off  developing NHL, whereas high or low 
butt increasing EBV load with low CTL 
responsess infers a high risk of 
developingg AIDS-NHL suggesting that 
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thee system is out of balance. (Fig. 1, 
secondd panel) With a further increase in 
EBVV load and loss of function of EBV-
specificc T cells, this could lead to AIDS-
NHLL development, (fig.1 third panel) 
Thee immune system may try to 
compensatee for this loss of EBV-specific 
immunityy by increasing the numbers of 
EBV-specificc CD8+ T cells, (fig.1, fourth 
panel) ) 

Lackk of differentiatio n into CD27" 
effectorr  T cells as a progression marker 

Wee show that differentiation into CD27-

effectorr CD8+ T cells is essential in 
controllingg chronic virus infections, 
(chapterr 6)41 Individuals that show an 

accumulationn of antigen-specific CD27-

TT cells have delayed disease progression, 
duee to the high effector functions of 
CD27-- T cells. *  Thus, lack of these 
CD27~~ effector T cells results in a 
relativelyy poorly functional HIV - or 
EBV-specificc T cell population leading to 
fasterr progression to AIDS or 
progressionn to AIDS-NHL, respectively. 
Sincee poor response to virus seems to co-
existss with poor differentiation into 
CD27-- effector T cells, CD27 expression 
onn virus-specific T cells may be used as a 
diseasee progression marker in HIV -
infectionn but possibly also in other 
clinicall  settings. In addition, it may be 
usedd as read-out for improvement after 
therapyy or vaccination. 

"balance" " 

AAAA AA AAAA A 

disturbedd balance 

PhasePhase I Phase II failing compensation 

**^>« ** * J ^ 4 i 

IncreasingIncreasing risk of developing AIDS-NHL 

AA EBV load 

A.. EBV-spec T cell 

AA EBV-spec functional T cell 

figurefigure 1. Disturbance of the balance between virus and immunity 
ThreeThree mechanisms by which the balance between virus and immunity can be disturbed are depicted. 
TheThe filled triangles indicate EBV-specific CD8+ T cells, of which the black triangles are the finctional 
ones.ones. White triangles indicate EBV load. 
TheThe balance between virus and immunity is depicted in de first panel. This balance can get disturbed 
whenwhen (a) EBV-specific CD8+ T loose their functional capacity or (b) EBV-specific functional T cells 
areare lost or c) when EBV load increases. (Phase I: second panel) This disturbed balance leads to an 
increaseincrease in EBV load and concomitantly an increased risk of developing a lymphoma. (Phase II, third 
panel)panel) The immune system may attempt to compensate for the loss of function of EBV-specific T cells 
byby increasing numbers (gray triangles) of EBV-specific CD8+ T cells, (fourth panel) 
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ModelModel of EBV-induced AIDS-NHL 

Thee development of AIDS-NHL is a 
multifactoriall  process involving at least 
virologicall  and immunological 
parameters.. Chronic antigen stimulation 
inducedd by HIV-infection (direct or 
indirect)) and possibly (super)infection 
withh other EBV types or other viruses 
leadss to increased frequencies of EBV-
reactivation,, causing an initial EBV-
drivenn proliferation of B cells, (fig.2,1) In 
addition,, higher levels of TGFp, which 
havee been reported to occur in HIV-
infectedd individuals, 45 can induce the 
EBVV lytic cycle by increasing ZEBRA 
expressionn leading to higher levels of 
EBV-reactivation. . 
Reactivationn of EBV probably leads to 
entryy into the lytic cycle, with 
concommittantt lytic antigen expression, 
466 and subsequently latent antigen-
expression.. Therefore, lytic-antigen-
specificspecific T cells may be important in 
controllingg the initial reactivation of 
EBV-infectedd B cells, and may thus be 
thee key determinator for the expansion 
off  EBV-infected B cells, (fig.2, 7) 
Althoughh lytic antigens 47; 48 are 
sometimess expressed on tumors, the 
overalll  consensus is that most tumors 
expresss only latent antigens. 49; 50 An 
outgrowthh of latently infected B cells is 
thereforee controlled by latent-antigen 
specificspecific T cells, (fig.2, 9) 
Ann increase in EBV load (fig.2, 2) should 
drivee EBV-specific T cells into a more 
effectorr phenotype. Lack of CD4+ T cell 
helpp (fig.2, 3), possibly necessary to 
enablee CD27+ memory T cells to 
differentiatee into CD27- effector T cells 
(fig.2,, 4), results in maintenance of a 
memoryy phenotype and loss of function. 
Functionall  loss of both lytic and latent 
EBVV antigen- specific CD8+ T cells together 

withh an increase in EBV load is critical in 
thee pathogenesis of AIDS-NHL. 
Therefore,, a combination of CTL and 
EBVV load may be favored to predict the 
occurrencee of AIDS-NHL. 
HIV-infectionn is characterized by 
disturbancess in cytokine expression 
regulation,, 51; 52 leading to higher levels 
off  immunosuppressive and tumor-
promotingg cytokines, which could 
contributee to the pathogenesis of AIDS-
NHL.. It has been shown that B cells from 
HIV-infectedd patients constitutively 
expresss IL-6, which is known to promote 
thee growth of EBV-positive B cells. 53; M 

Furthermore,, EBV-positive AIDS-related 
BLL have been shown to express IL-10, 55 

anotherr cytokine which may not only 
promotee the growth of EBV-positive B 
cells,, 56 but also interferes with CTL-
generationn and thus could contribute to 
CTLL dysfunction. Furthermore, TGFp 
hass been shown to be transcribed in 
NHLL cells from SIV-infected rhesus 
monkeys,577 and may act as an autocrine 
growthh stimulus. 

Overall,, the balance between virus and 
thee immune system is a critical factor in 
thee pathogenesis of AIDS-NHL. Loss of 
thiss balance may favor the development 
off  a malignant lymphoma, by increasing 
thee chance of acquisition of additional 
specificc genetic changes, such as 
activationn of oncogenes, inactivation of 
suppressorr genes. Chromosomal 
translocationss in AIDS-NHL frequently 
involvee bcl-6, a proto-oncogene that 
affectss B cell maturation ^ 59 and c-myc, 
whichh can cause tumorigenic conversion 
inn lymphoblasts. In addition, point-
mutationss in N-ras and K-ras have been 
found.. M Furthermore, the tumor 
suppressorr gene P53 can be inactivated 
byy mutations.61; 62 (figure 2) 
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Modell  of EBV-induced lymphomagenesis in HIV infection 

Bloodd HIV lymphoid tissue 

BB cell lymphoma 

figurefigure 2. Model of EBV-induced lymphomagenesis in HIV  infection 
AA model is depicted to explain the development of EBV-related non-Hodgkin's lymphomas in HIV-
infectedinfected individuals. Chronic antigen-stimulation in the lymphoid tissue can lead to clonal expansion 
ofof EBV-infected B cells (1) and increased EBV load in the peripheral blood. (2) Because of lack of 
CD4+CD4+ T cell help (3), as a consequence of HIV-infection, memory CD8+ T cells do not differentiate 
intointo CD27- effector T cells. (4) EBV-specific CD8+ T cell function decreases, whereby EBV load in 
thethe blood can increase, either by increased numbers of EBV-infected cells (5), or increased numbers of 
EBVEBV copies per B cell (6). Dysfunctional EBV-specific T cells can not control the expansion of EBV-
infectedinfected B cells. (7) Additional genetic hits may subsequently result in a malignant outgrowth of 
thesethese EBV-infected B cells (8), which can also not be controlled by specific T cells (9), resulting in an 
AIDS-relatedAIDS-related non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (10). 

Implication ss for  therapeutic approaches 

EBV-positivee AIDS-NHL develop. These 
Thee studies presented in this thesis shed n e w insights into AIDS-NHL 
somee light on the mechanism by which pathogenesis can be translated into 
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possiblee therapies to prevent or cure 
AIDS-NHL. . 
Adoptivee transfer of EBV-specific CTL 
hass been shown to result in decreased 
EBVV load and regression of PTLDs in 
transplantt recipients. 63^ However, 
reinfusionss of EBV-CTL were necessary 
too maintain a low level of EBV load. M To 
restoree the balance between CTL and 
EBVV load in AIDS-NHL patients and to 
Iysee the tumor, adoptive transfer of EBV-
specificc CTL is a possible candidate. 
However,, CD4+ T cells are important to 
sustainn the functional capacity of 
antigen-specificc CD8+ T cells 66-71. 
Becausee of the underlying CD4+ T cell 
defectt in HIV-infected individuals, 
adoptivee transfer of EBV-specific CD8+ T 
lymphocytess would only be temporarily 
succesfulll  and long-term EBV-specific 
immunityy would not be restored. 
Infusionn of CTL may eradicate the tumor 
ass shown for PTLD patients, in whom at 
thee same time also immunosuppressive 
therapyy is reduced. In HIV-infected 
individuals,, CD4+-specific immunity 
seemss irreversibly affected. Addition of 
(EBV-specific)) CD4+ T cells or addition of 
aa cytokine (IL-2, IL-12, IL-15) restoring 
orr replacing the function of CD4+ T cells 
mayy be an option to consider. 
Wee observed that EBV-specific immunity 
improvess after start of HAART. In 
particularr the number of IFNy producing 
EBV-specificc T cells increased leading to a 
higherr % of IFNy producing tetramer+ T 
cellss (IFNy/tetramer ratio). This improved 
cellularr immunity was probably caused 
byy an increase in the number of CD4+ T 
cells,, thereby probably restoring EBV-
specificc CD4+ T cell help, and led to a 
decreasee in EBV load. Therefore, HAART 
seemss a good candidate therapy to 

improvee EBV-specific immunity and 
therebyy reduce the risk on AIDS-NHL. 
Furthermore,, a combination of HAART 
therapyy and infusion of EBV-specific 
CTLL may be ah option. Initial infusion of 
EBV-specificc CTL to lyse part of the 
tumorr and subsequent boost of the 
immunee response with HAART may 
leadd to control of EBV load and thereby 
decreasee the risk of NHL. 
Sincee NHL is often a late complication of 
AIDS,, in the early days the incidence 
wass expected to increase due to the 
prolongedd survival of AIDS patients as a 
resultt of antiretroviral therapy (AZT) 
andd effective treatment and prophylaxis 
off  opportunistic infections l ; 72: n. Since 
HAARTT leads to higher CD4+ T cell 
numberss 7i, general immune 
reconstitutionn re and improvement of 
EBV-specificc T cell immunity, there are 
indicationss that the incidence of AIDS-
NHLL is beginning to decrease.76; ^ 

Futur ee studies 

Futuree studies should be aimed at 
unravelingg the exact role of CD4+ T cells 
inn supporting CD8+ T cell function in 
EBVV infection. It is relevant to study the 
quantityy of EBV-specific CD4+ T cell 
responsess and investigate whether 
physicall  loss of these T cells by HIV-
inducedd killin g or initial loss of function 
off  these virus-specific CD4+ T helper 
cellss causes a lack in CD8+ T cell 
function.. Furthermore, studies should 
focuss on the need of costimulation in 
CD8++ and CD4+ T cell function. When 
thee exact role of CD4+ T cell is 
established,, therapeutic strategies to 
preventt or cure AIDS-NHL can be 
developed. . 
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InIn the studies presented in this thesis we 
aimedd to obtain more insight into the 
rolee of the Epstein-Barr virus and EBV-
specificc immunity in the pathogenesis of 
AIDS-relatedd NHL occurring in HIV-1 
infectedd individuals. To understand how 
AIDS-NHLL develops in HIV-infected 
individualss we performed both 
virologjcall  studies (part I), to define 
parameterss that may predict the 
occurrencee of an AIDS-NHL, and 
immunologicall  studies (part II), to 
elucidatee the role of (defective) EBV 
immunityy in the pathogenesis of 
AIDS-NHL. . 

PartPart I:  virological studies 

Noo specific role for  EBV type 2 in 
AIDS-relatedd lymphomas 

Too investigate a possible relation 
betweenn the less common EBV type 2 
infectionn and the occurrence of AIDS-
NHL,, we investigated the prevalence of 
EBVV type 2 in different subgroups of 
HIV-infectedd individuals using a newly 
developedd sensitive nested-PCR assay 
enablingg assessment of EBV types 
directlyy in PBMC. 
InIn chapter  2, we showed that in HIV-1 
infectedd individuals there is a high 
prevalencee of EBV type 2 infection (55%) 
andd superinfection with both type 1 and 
22 (37%). Subgroup analysis did not show 
aa difference in EBV type 2 prevalence 
betweenn LTA (50%), other progressors 
(62%)) and AIDS-NHL patients (53%). In 
addition,, no difference was found in the 
prevalencee of superinfection with both 
typee 1 and 2 between LTA (24%), other 
progressorss (40%) and AIDS-NHL 

patientss (47%). EBV type analysis on 
PBMCC samples obtained from AIDS-
NHLL patients in the course of HIV-1 
infectionn revealed that EBV type 2 
infectionn can be found already early in 
HIV-11 infection. Therefore, we 
concludedd that EBV type 2 
(super)infectionn is not associated with an 
increasedd risk for development of AIDS-
NHLL and hypothesized that EBV type 2 
infectionn in HIV-infected individuals is 
merelyy a mirror of the EBV type 2 
infectionn of the homosexual population 
inn general. 

EBVV type 2 is highly prevalent among 
homosexuall  men and this is caused by 
sexuall  transmission 

Too test whether EBV type 2 infection is 
moree prevalent among homosexual men 
inn general, we subsequently determined 
thee prevalence of EBV type 2 in the 
homosexuall  population as discussed in 
chapterr  3 and compared this with 
prevalencee of EBV type 2 in 
heterosexualss at high and low risk for 
sexuall  transmitted diseases (STD). In 
homosexuall  men indeed EBV type 2 
prevalencee was significantly higher than 
inn heterosexual men (39% vs 6%), 
confirmingg our hypothesis. Interestingly, 
wee found that in high risk (for STD) 
heterosexuall  men EBV type 2 prevalence 
wass significantly higher than in low risk 
heterosexuall  men (15% vs 0%). This 
suggestss that sexual behavior is involved 
inn EBV type 2 prevalence in a non-
endemicc area. Indeed, because we found 
thatt EBV type 2 infection in homosexual 
menn was significantly associated with 
increasedd numbers of intercourse 
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partnerss and HIV-seropositivity, we 
concludedd that the high prevalence of 
EBVV type 2 among Caucasian 
homosexuall  men is caused by sexual 
transmissionn of EBV type 2. 

Noo predictive role for  EBV load in 
developmentt  of AIDS-NHL 

Inn chapter  4 we studied EBV load in 
severall  subpopulations using a 
quantitativee real-time PCR assay to 
determinee the number of EBV copies per 
1066 PBMC. EBV load in HIV+ 

homosexuall  men was found to be -100-
foldd higher than in HIV" homosexual 
menn who had a higher EBV load than 
HIV-- heterosexual individuals in PBMC. 
Thesee differences were not related to 
degreee of immunosuppression or EBV 
type(s)) present, but could possibly be 
causedd by chronic antigen stimulation 
andd be related to sexual behavior. 
InIn search for a parameter predicting the 
occurrencee of an AIDS-NHL we studied 
EBVV load in the course of HIV-1 
infection,, (chapter  4) In a longitudinal 
analysis,, we compared EBV load in the 
coursee of HIV-1 infection in AIDS-NHL 
patients,, HIV-1 infected individuals who 
progressedd to AIDS without a 
lymphomaa and long-term asymptomatic 
(LTA)) individuals. In all individuals 
overalll  EBV load proved to be high and 
displayedd considerable fluctuations over 
time.. Absolute EBV load in PBMC was 
nott predictive of the development of 
AIDS-NHL.. We suggest that balance 
betweenn load and EBV-specific 
immunityy may be more predictive. 
Indeed,, in several AIDS-NHL patients 
EBVV load showed a progressive increase, 
suggestivee of decreasing immune 

control,, whereas in LTA and progressors 
too AIDS bursts of EBV load were 
followedd by a decrease to baseline levels, 
suggestivee of EBV-control. 
Becausee EBV in serum (or plasma) has 
beenn reported to be predictive of 
lymphomaa diagnosis in transplant 
recipients,, we compared EBV load in 
PBMCC with EBV load in serum. In most 
individualss tested EBV load was also 
detectablee in serum at some time points, 
butt at a much lower level. Overall, no 
correlationn was found between EBV load 
inn PBMC and serum. 

PartPart II: Immunological studies 

Functionall  loss of EBV-specific CD8+ T 
cellss and increased EBV load in AIDS-
NHLL  patients due to loss of CD4+ T cells 

Ourr group demonstrated a loss in EBV-
specificc CTLprecursors in a previous 
study.. To investigate the underlying cause 
wee studied whether the decrease in EBV-
specificc CTL is due to either physical loss 
orr dysfunction using newly developed 
methodss to measure CTL (chapter  5). In 
thee same study we used the quantitative 
PCRR assay to measure EBV load and 
correlatedd this with data on EBV-specific 
cellularr immunity. The number of virus-
specificc T cells was detected using 
tetramericc HLA-EBV-peptide complexes; 
junctionjunction of these EBV-specific T cells was 
determinedd using the INFy-ELIspot assay. 
Wee observed that EBV-specific CD8+ T 
cellss were not physically lost. However, 
overr time there was a considerable 
decreasee in the capability to produce IFNy, 
aa marker of loss of CTL function. In HIV-
infection,, this loss of function correlated 
withh lower CD4+ T cell numbers, 
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suggestingg that CD4+ T cells are important 
forr maintaining the functional capacity of 
virus-specificc CD8+ T cells. Furthermore, 
thiss loss of function was accompanied by 
increasingg numbers of EBV virus particles. 
Inn long-term asymptomatic HIV-1 infected 
individuals,, in whom CD4+ T cell numbers 
weree stable, IFNy producing EBV-specific 
TT cells were stable and occasional bursts in 
EBVV load were paralleled by increasing 
numberss of functional T cells, suggestive 
off  immune control. We conclude that 
functionall  loss of EBV-speciflc CD8+ T cells 
withh a concomitant increase in EBV load 
aree important factors in the pathogenesis 
ofAIDS-NHL. . 

Critica ll  role for  CD27- effector  cells in 
maintainingg EBV- and HIV-specific 
CD8++ T cell immunit y in HIV-infected 
individual s s 

Besidess studying the presence of EBV-
specificc T cells, we also performed 
phenotypicall  analysis of these EBV-
specificc CD8+ T cells using CD45RO and 
CD277 staining to discriminate between 
naivee (CD45RO"CD27+), memory 
(CD45RO+CD27+)) and effector 
(CD45ROV-CD27-)) T cells. In chapter  6 
resultss of phenotypic analysis are shown 
inn comparison with a phenotypical 
analysiss of HIV-specific CD8+ T cells. We 
showw that differentiation into CD27-

effectorr CD8+ T cells is essential in 
controllingg chronic virus infections. HIV-
infectedd individuals with an 
accumulationn of HIV-specific CD27- T 
cellss have delayed disease progression 
andd HIV-infected individuals in whom 
EBV-specificc T cells do differentiate into 
CD27-- effector CD8+ T cells, do not 
developp an AIDS-NHL. Since a higher 
proportionn of CD27~ T cells produce 

IFNy,, lack of these effector T cells results 
inn a relatively poorly functional HIV- or 
EBV-specificc T cell population leading to 
fasterr progression to AIDS AIDS or 
progressionn to AIDS-NHL, respectively. 
Wee propose a model in which CD4+ T cell 
helpp is crucial to either establish efficient 
differentiationn into CD27- T cells, or to 
maintainn CD27- T cells, which have 
higherr effector functions than CD27+ T 
cells. . 

Improvedd EBV-specific immunit y after 
highlyy active anti-retrovira l therapy 
(HAART ) ) 

Too investigate if and how EBV-specific 
immunityy changes after HAART, in 
chapterr  7 we measured both presence and 
functionn of EBV-specific CD8+ T cells and 
EBVV load in HTV-1-infected individuals 
receivingg highly active anti-retroviral 
therapyy (HAART). We compared EBV-
specificc CD8+ T cell kinetics with HIV-1-
specificc CD8+ T cell kinetics. EBV-specific 
immunityy generally improved after 
initiationn of HAART. In particular the 
numberr of IFNy producing EBV-specific T 
cellss increased, leading to a higher % of 
IFNyy producing tetramer+ T cells 
(IFNy/tetramerr ratio), especially when 
EBVV load was high before start of therapy. 
Thee improved cellular immunity 
subsequentlyy diminishes EBV load, after 
whichh EBV-specific T cells can decrease to 
""  baseline". In contrast, HIV-specific 
immunityy may initially improve (first 
month)) probably due to redistribution. 
However,, elimination of most HIV-
anhgenn after initiation of HAART 
decreasedd HIV-specific immunity (both 
tetramer**  and IFNy+ T cells). 
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Pathogenesiss of AIDS-NHL 

Inn chapter  8 we summarized the results 
off  the studies described in this thesis and 
discussedd both virological and 
immunologicall  factors concerning EBV-
infectionn in HIV-infected individuals. We 
proposee a model which may explain our 
observationss and give more insight into 
thee mechanism by which the Epstein-Barr 
viruss may cause lymphomas in 
immunocompromisedd individuals. 
Chronicc antigen stimulation induced by 
HIV-infectionn and superinfection with 
additionall  EBV strains leads to an 
increasedd incidence of EBV-reactivation, 
causingg an initial EBV-driven 
proliferationn of B cells. Functional 
impairmentt of EBV-specific CD8+ T cells 
togetherr with increased EBV load could 
leadd to the outgrowth of a fully 
malignantt lymphoma. Loss of function is 
causedd by lack of differentiation into 
CD27-- effector-type T cells and possibly 
duee to lack of CD4+ T cell help. 
Outgrowthh of malignant lymphoma 
dependss on the acquisition of additional 
geneticc change or stimulation by certain 
B-celll  growth promoting cytokines. 
Thus,, the balance between virus and the 
immunee system may be a critical factor 
inn the pathogenesis of AIDS-NHL. Since 
EBV-specificc immunity improves after 
startt of HAART in the majority of 
individualss studied, HAART is a good 
candidatee therapy to reduce the risk of 
AIDS-NHL. . 
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Nederlandsee samenvatting voor  niet-ingewijden 

Hett afweersysteem heeft als taak 
infectiess met indringers zoals virussen, 
bacteriënn en parasieten te bestrijden en 
tumorgroeii  onder controle te houden. 
Ditt wordt bewerkstelligd door de witte 
bloedcellen,, met name door de 
zogenaamdee T killer en T helper cellen. 
Inn individuen die geïnfecteerd zijn met 
hett humane immunodeficiency virus 
(HIV)) verliest het afweersysteem op den 
hett vermogen om afdoende te reageren 
opp indringers en tumorgroei. Dit wordt 
immuundeficiëntiee genoemd. Daardoor 
kunnenn o.a. virussen niet meer onder 
controlee gehouden worden en bestaat er 
eenn verhoogd risico op het ontstaan van 
bepaaldee tumoren. Een bij HIV-
geïnfecteerdenn veel voorkomende tumor 
iss het non-Hodgkin lymfoom (NHL). Dit 
zogenaamdee AIDS-gerelateerde non-
Hodgkin'ss lymfoom (AIDS-NHL), wordt 
verondersteldd te worden veroorzaakt 
doorr het Epstein-Barr virus (EBV). 
Ongeveerr 90% van de wereldbevolking 
iss geïnfecteerd met dit virus, maar het 
resulteertt in de meeste gevallen niet in 
klinischee symptomen omdat het 
afweersysteemm het virus onder controle 
heeft.. Immunodeficiëntie kan leiden tot 
uitgroeii  van EBV-geïnfecteerde cellen en 
vervolgenss tot het ontstaan van een 
lymfoom. . 

Dee studies beschreven in dit proefschrift 
warenn bedoeld om meer inzicht te krijgen 
inn de rol van EBV en afweer tegen EBV in 
hett ontstaan van AIDS-NHL. Om te 
begrijpenn hoe AIDS-NHL ontstaan in 
HlV-geïnfecteerden,, hebben we studies 
uitgevoerdd die gericht waren op het virus 
(virologischee studies, deel 1), met name 
omm parameters te vinden die het ontstaan 

vann AIDS-NHL zouden kunnen 
voorspellen.. Tevens hebben we studies 
uitgevoerdd die gericht waren op de 
afweerr (immunologische studies, deel 2), 
omm de rol van (defecte) afweer tegen EBV 
inn het ziektebeloop van AIDS-NHL op te 
helderen. . 

DeelDeel I: virologische studies 

Geenn specifieke rol voor EBV type 2 in 
AIDS-gerelateerdee lymf omen 

Tweee EBV types, 1 en 2, kunnen 
onderscheidenn worden. EBV type 1 komt 
veell  voor in de Westerse wereld, waar 
EBVV type 2 maar weinig te vinden is. EBV 
typee 2 komt wat meer voor in Afrika en 
China.. AIDS-NHL in het Westen zijn 
echterr regelmatig EBV type 2 positief. Om 
eenn mogelijke relatie te onderzoeken 
tussenn de minder voorkomende EBV type 
22 infectie en het ontstaan van een 
lymfoom,, hebben we het vóórkomen 
(prevalentie)) van EBV type 1 en 2 in 
verschillendee groepen HIV-
geïnfecteerdenn bepaald. In hoofdstuk 2 
latenn we zien dat er een hoge prevalentie 
vann EBV type 2 (55%) en superinfectie 
mett zowel EBV type 1 als 2 (37%) is. Er is 
echterr in dit opzicht geen verschil tussen 
langdurigg HlV-geïnfecteerden die nog 
geenn AIDS hadden (50% en 24%), HIV-
geïnfecteerdenn die AIDS kregen (62% en 
40%),, en patiënten met AIDS-NHL (53% 
enn 47%). Analyse van het EBV type op/in 
bloedcellenn van AIDS-NHL patiënten in 
dee loop van de HlV-infectie liet zien dat 
EBVV type 2 al vroeg in infectie aanwezig 
kann zijn. We concludeerden dat EBV type 
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22 (super)infectie niet geassocieerd was 
mett een verhoogd risico op het ontstaan 
vann AIDS-NHL. We postuleerden dat de 
hogee frequenctie van EBV type 2 infectie 
inn HTV-geïnfecteerde homoseksuele 
mannenn een reflectie is van de EBV type 2 
infectiee onder homoseksuelen in het 
algemeen. . 

EBVV type 2 komt veel voor  onder 
homosexuelenn en wordt seksueel 
overgedragen n 

Omm te onderzoeken of EBV type 2 infectie 
meerr voorkomt ónder homoseksuelen, 
hebbenn we de prevalentie van EBV type 2 
bepaaldd in de homoseksuele populatie, 
(hoofdstukk 3) We hebben dit vergeleken 
mett de prevalentie van EBV type 2 in 
heteroseksuelenn met hoog en laag risico 
opp seksueel overdraagbare aandoeningen 
(SOA).. Onder homoseksuele mannen was 
dee prevalentie van EBV type 2 inderdaad 
hogerr dan onder heteroseksuele mannen 
(39%% vs 6%). Verder was de EBV type 2 
prevalentiee in heteroseksuele mannen 
mett een hoog risico op SOA hoger dan in 
heteroseksuelee mannen met een laag 
risicoo (15% vs 0%). Dit suggereert dat 
seksueell  gedrag betrokken is bij EBV type 
22 infectie in gebieden waar EBV type 2 
niett veel voorkomt. EBV type 2 infectie in 
homoseksuelee mannen was inderdaad 
gerelateerdd aan een sterk verhoogd aantal 
seksuelee partners. Dus concludeerden we 
datt het veel voorkomen van EBV type 2 
onderr homoseksuele mannen in West 
Europaa wordt veroorzaakt door seksuele 
overdrachtt van EBV type 2. 

Geenn voorspellende rol voor  het aantal 
virusdeeltjess in het ontstaan van AIDS-
NHL L 

Inn hoofstuk 4 hebben we het aantal EBV 
virusdeeltjess gekwantificeerd. Het aantal 
virusdeeltjess in HlV-geïnfecteerde 
homoseksuelee mannen was 100 keer 
hogerr dan in HIV- homoseksuele 
mannen.. Deze hadden op hun beurt een 
hogerr aantal virus deeltjes hadden dan 
HIV-- heteroseksuelen. Deze verschillen 
warenn niet gerelateerd aan de ernst van 
dee immuundeficiëntie of het EBV type 
datt aanwezig was, maar zouden 
veroorzaaktt kunnen worden door 
langdurigee stimulatie van het 
afweersysteemm en gerelateerd kunnen 
zijnn aan seksueel gedrag. 
Omm een parameter te vinden die het 
ontstaann van AIDS-NHL zou kunnen 
voorspellen,, kwantificeerden we het 
aantall  virusdeeltjes in de loop van de HIV 
infectie,, (hoofdstuk 4) In zowel HIV-
gérnfecteerdenn die nog geen AIDS 
haddenn ontwikkeld, HlV-geïnfecteerden 
diee AIDS hadden kregen en AIDS-NHL 
patiëntenn was het aantal virusdeeltjes en 
fluctueerdee in de tijd. Dus concludeerden 
wee dat het aantal virusdeeltjes niet 
voorspellendd was voor het ontstaan van 
AIDS-NHL.. We suggereren dat de balans 
tussenn het aantal virusdeeltjes en de 
afweerr tegen het virus mogelijk een 
beteree voorspeller is, daar in de meeste 
AIDS-NHLL patiënten het aantal 
virusdeeltjess toe neemt in de tijd. Dit 
sugereeertt een verlaging in afweer. 
Daarentegenn worden in langdurig 
asymptomatischee HlV-geïnfecteerden en 
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AIDS-patiëntenn zonder NHL een 
toenamee in het aantal virusdeeltjes 
gevolgdd door een afname. Dit suggereert 
datt er controle over het virus is. 
Omdatt in andere studies EBV in 
lichaamsvloeistoffenn zoals serum of 
plasmaa voorspellend bleek te zijn voor 
lymfoomdiagnosee in 
transplantatiepatiënten,, hebben we 
tevenss het aantal virusdeeltjes in serum 
bepaald.. In de meeste HlV-geïnfecteerden 
vondenn we ook virusdeeltjes in het 
serum.. Het aantal was echter veel lager 
dann in cellen. Ook was er het niet 
voorspellendd voor AIDS-NHL. 

DeelDeel II: Immunologische studies 

Verliess van T cel functie tegen EBV en 
toenemendtoenemend aantal virusdeeltjes in 
AIDS-NHLL  patiënten wordt veroorzaakt 
doorr  verlies van T cel hulp 

Inn een eerdere studie heeft onze groep 
eenn verlies van de afweer tegen EBV 
aangetoond.. In hoofdstuk 5 hebben we 
onderzochtt of dit verlies in afweer wordt 
veroorzaaktt door het verdwijnen van T 
killerkiller cellen tegen EBV uit het bloed of 
doordatt de functie van deze T cellen 
afneemtt in de loop van de HIV-infectie. 
Ditt laatste bleek het geval te zijn. Omdat 
HIVV de zogenaamde T helper cellen 
infecteert,, waardoor deze cellen in aantal 
afnemen,, hebben we tevens het aantal T 
helperr cellen bestudeerd. Het verlies van 
functiee van T killer cellen was gerelateerd 
aann lagere T helper cel aantallen. Dit 
suggereertt dat helper T cellen belangrijk 
zijnn voor het in stand houden van de 
functiee van T killer cellen. Verder ging 
hett verlies aan functie gepaard met een 

toenamee in het aantal EBV-deeltjes. In 
mensenn die langdurig HlV-geïnfecteerd 
waren,, maar geen AIDS ontwikkelden en 
stabielee helper T cel aantallen hadden, 
wass het aantal functionele T killer cellen 
stabiel.. Een toename in het aantal 
virusdeeltjess ging gepaard met een 
toenamee in het aantal functionele T killer 
cellen.. We concludeerden dat verlies van 
functiee van T killer cellen tegen EBV met 
eenn toename in het aantal virusdeeltjes 
belangrijkk zijn in het ontstaan van AIDS-
NHL. . 

Eenn belangrijk e rol voor  effector  T 
kille rr  cellen bij  hett  in stand houden van 
dee afweer  tegen HIV en EBV 

Naastt het bestuderen van de 
aanwezigheidd in het bloed van T cellen 
tegenn EBV, hebben we ook onderzocht 
watt voor soort T cellen dit zijn. Met 
behulpp van specifieke markers kunnen 
wee 3 verschillende soorten T cellen 
onderscheiden:: de zogenaamde naïeve, 
geheugenn en effector T cellen, In 
hoofdstukk 6 zijn de resultaten van deze 
analysee beschreven en vergeleken met 
eenn analyse van T cellen tegen HIV. We 
latenn zien dat differentiatie naar effector T 
cell  essentieel is voor het onder controle 
houdenn van een virusinfectie. HIV-
geïnfecteerdenn met een hoog aantal 
effectorr T cellen tegen HIV hadden een 
vertraagdd ziektebeloop. In HIV-
geïnfecteerdengeïnfecteerden die een differentiatie laten zien 
vanvan geheugen T cellen tegen EBV naar 
effectoreffector T cellen, ontstonden geen AIDS-
NHL.NHL. Omdat het percentage functionele 
TT cellen in de effector T cel populatie 
hogerr is, resulteert gebrek aan deze 
cellenn in relatief slecht functionerende T 
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cellenn tegen HIV of EBV. Dit leidt tot een 
snelleree progressie naar respectievelijk 
AIDSS of AIDS-NHL. We postuleren dat 
óff  gebrek aan T cel hulp differentiatie 
vann geheugen T killer cellen in effector T 
killerr cellen belemmert óf dat T helper 
cellenn essentieel zijn voor het in stand 
houdenn van effector T killer cellen. 

Verbeteringg van afweer  tegen EBV na 
anti-retroviral ee therapie (HAART ) 

Omm te onderzoeken of en hoe de T cel 
afweerr tegen EBV verandert na anti-HIV 
(anti-retrovirale,, HAART) therapie, 
hebbenn we in hoofdstuk 7 zowel de 
aanwezigheidd als de functie van T cellen 
tegenn EBV en HIV en het aantal EBV 
virusdeeltjess bepaald in HIV-
geïnfecteerdenn die HAART kregen. In 
tegenstellingg tot de afname in afweer 
tegenn HIV, verbeterde de afweer tegen 
EBVV na therapie. Met name de functie 
vann T killer cellen tegen EBV nam toe als 
eenn resultaat van een toename in het 
aantall  helper T cellen. De verbeterde 
afweerr tegen EBV verlaagde het aantal 
virusdeeltjes. . 

Hett  ontstaan van AIDS-NHL 

Inn hoofdstuk 8 hebben we de resultaten 
vann de studies beschreven in dit 

proefschriftt samengevat en hebben we 
zowell  virologische als immunologische 
factorenn besproken die betrekking 
kondenn hebben op EBV-infectie bij HIV-
geïnfecteerden.. We stellen een model 
voorr dat onze observaties zou kunnen 
verklarenn en dat meer inzicht geeft in het 
mechanismee waarmee EBV lymfomen 
kann veroorzaken in individuen met een 
verslechterdd afweersysteem. 
Langdurigee stimulatie van het afweer-
systeemm door HIV of superinfectie met 
additionelee EBV types leidt tot een ver-
hoogdee kans op groei van EBV-geïn-
fecteerdee cellen. Dit kan leiden tot een 
toenamee in het aantal virusdeeltjes. 
Verliess van functie van T killer cellen 
tegenn EBV kan dan leiden tot een grotere 
toenamee in het aantal virusdeeltjes en 
verderee uitgroei van EBV-geïnfecteerde B 
cellen.. Dit verlies van functie van T killer 
cellenn tegen EBV wordt veroorzaakt door 
eenn gebrek aan differentiatie naar effector 
TT cellen wat waarschijnlijk het gevolg is 
vann een gebrek aan T helper cellen. Addi-
tionelee genetische veranderingen en sti-
mulatiee door groei-bevorderende stofjes 
zall  zorgen voor een kwaadaardige 
uitgroeii  van EBV-geïnfecteerde cellen. 
Duss de balans tussen virus en afweer-
systeemm is een kritieke factor in het ont-
staann van AIDS-NHL. Omdat de afweer 
tegenn EBV verbetert na HAART, is dit 
wellichtt een goede kandidaat therapie 
omm het risico van AIDS-NHL te 
verminderen. . 
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Whatt is done cannot be undone (Shakespear) 
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Stellingenn behorende bij het proefschrift 

'Viro-Immunologicall  studies on the role of Epstein-Barr virus in the 

developmentt of AIDS-related non-Hodgkin's lymphoma1 

1.. De balans tussen het aantal virus-deeltjes en het aantal functionele virus-specifieke T 

cellenn zegt meer over de kans op ziekte progressie dan het aantal virus-deeltjes alleen, (dit 

proefschrift proefschrift 

2.. Een tekort aan antigen-specifieke CD27" effector T cellen kan gebruikt worden als een 

markerr voor ziekte-progressie. (dit proefschrift) 

3.. Het aantal IFNy producerende T cellen is een goede maat voor het aantal functionele T 

cellen. . 

4.. Verlies van EBV-specifieke T cel functie gepaard gaand met een toename in het aantal 

EBVV virus-deeltjes is cruciaal in het ontstaan van een AIDS-gerelateerd non-Hodgkin 

lymfoom.. (dit proefschrift) 

5.. Bij de aanbieding van een manuscript bij een top-tijdschrift bepaalt de titel in grote mate 

dee kans op een reviewproces. 

6.. In scientific terms suggestive is weaker than indicative which is weaker than definite 

proof.. (anonymous reviewer) Unfortunately, the latter is rather rare. 

7.. Waarschijnlijke onmogelijkheden hebben de voorkeur boven onwaarschijnlijke 

mogelijkheden.. (Aristoteles) 

8.. Dat ook de wetenschap aan mode onderhevig is, blijkt uit het feit dat in de immunologie 

naa het bestuderen van de antigen-specifieke CD8+ T cel responsen men zich nu massaal 

stortt op het bestuderen van antigen-specifieke CD4+ T cel responsen. 

9.. Zelfs een tekst die door de begeleider van hoge kwaliteit geacht wordt, kan door de 

tekstverwerkerr als 'platte tekst' worden verworpen. 

10.. Samen promoveren kan alleen als de dip van de één gecompenseerd wordt door de piek 

vann de ander. 

11.. It is totally impossible to be well-dressed in cheap shoes. (Hardy Amies) 

Debbiee van Baarle, september 2000 
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